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SIGNS OF THE TIMES .. 

"Can ye not djscern the signs of the times?,., Matt. xvi, 3 .. 

OuR Lord asked the Phari.~ees and Sadducees 
this question, at a time when they r~me to him 
tempting him for a sign from heaven.. It was a 
reproof to them for their unbelief in ihe signs men
tioned by the Old Testament writers, which they 
professed to believe, and which were actually ful
filling before their eyes, yet disregarded by them. 
They could tell the weather for tho morrow, but. 
had no skill in those prophecies that pointed to 
that time. "When it is eveningr ye say it will be 
fair weather, for the sky is 1·ed ; and in the morn
ing it will be foul weather to-day, for the sky is red 
and lowering. 0 ye hypocrites, ye can discrn the 
face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs of 
the times?" We will here name some of the signs 
which the Jews had as evidence of Jesus' being the 
true Messiah. 

The star that appeared, to guide the wise men 
to the place of the infant Saviour, [Matt. ii, 2, 9,] 
proohesied of in Num. xxiv, 17. He was born of 
a vit·gin, [Matt. i, 18-25,] spoken of in !sa. vii, 14. 
Bethlehem was his birth-place, LMatt. iiJ 1,] men
tioned in Micah v, 2. Herod slew all the childt·eu 
in Bethlehem, from two years old and under, [Matt. 
ii, 1-6, 18,] prophesied of in Jer. xxxi, 15. His fore
runner, John. T-he voice of him that crieth in the 
wilderness, prep:ne ye the way of the Lord, &c. 
!sa. xl, 3. All Judea and Jerusalem saw this sign 
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4 SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

~.hen they went out to be baptized of John. MaLt. 
Ill, 1-6. 

The gospel preached. When Jesus stood up in 
the sy~ag;ogu~ to read, be opened the book and read 
wl!ere It IS ~ntten, [Isa. lxi, 1,] "The Spirit of the 
Lord God IS upon me, because he hath anointed 
me to preach the go~pel," &c. The eyes of all 
therrl: that were in th~ synagogue were fastened up
on htm. And he satd unto them " This day is this 
r.c~·ipture f?lfilled in your ears." 'Luke iv, 16-21. 
H1s hurmhty w?en on trial. "He was oppressed, 
and _he was affiiCt~d; yet he opened not his mouth. 
He IS brought as a lamb t~ the slaughter, and as a 
sheep. before b~r shear·~~~ Is dumb, so he opened 
not his mouth. Isa. lm, 7. The manner and cir
c~mstan~es of his death. ''!hey gaped upon me 
wtth their mouths as a ravemng and a roaring lion. 
I am P.ot;red out like wa.ter, and all my bones are 
out of JOmt. My heart 1s like wax· it is melted in 
the midst of my bowels ...• The~ part my gar
ments .~mong them, and cast lots upon my vesture." 
~s. xxn, 13-1~. This prophecy had an exact and 
hteral accomplishment at the crucifixion of Christ 
and the Jews saw it. Read Matt. xxvii, 35. ' 

'fhe fulfillment of the seventy weeks of Dan. ix, 
24-27. Th.e Jews. understood this, or might have 
uoderst?od 1t. Cataphas, being high priest that 
year, said to them, '~ Ye know nothino- at all nor 
consider. that it is expedient for us that one' man 
should die for the people, and that the whole nation 
pe~·ish ~ot. ~nd this spak:e he not of himself, but 
bemg h1gh ~nest that year, he prophesied [or taught 
the prophestes] that Jesus should die for that nation 
and not for that nation only, but that al o he should 
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gather together in one the children of God that 
were scattered abroad." John xi, 49-52. We 
might add to these signs the miracles of Christ, his 
resurrection, the pouring out of the Holy Ghost on 
the day of Pentecost, and still others which were 
distinctly spoken of by the prophets. 

But nvtwithstanding all this scripture was ful
filling before the faces of the rulers of the Jews, and 
all these signs were actually accomplished in a lit
tle more than thirty years, and they themselves bad 
to acknowledge that notable miracles had been done, 
yet they believed not. Well may it be said by this 
generation, that the Jews deserved wrath, and God 

as just in destroying their nation and place. But 
how is it with the professed people of God at this 
day? Do they believe in that W01'd which tbey 
blame the Jews for rejecting~ The Jews were look
ing for a temporal kingdom, and overlooked the 
signs of Christ's first advent. The nominal church
es generally are looking for a temporal millennium, 
and overlook the igns of his second advent, which 
are mm·e numerous and forcible than those of his 
first advent. Then if the signs of Christ's second 
coming are doubted and rejected by this generation, 
the sin of unbelief will rest upon them heavier than 
it did upon the Jews, in proportion as they reject 
greater light. 

The great object of the prophecy of Daniel, and 
the Revelation of Jt)sus Christ to his servant John; 
seems to be to point out the way-marks upon tbe 
highway of time, and show Lhe period when the 
great journey of human life will end. " There is a 
God in heaven that revealetb secrets, and maketb 
known to the king Nebuchadnezza1· what shall be 
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6 SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

in the LA.TrER DA.Ys." Dan. ii, 28. This was spo· 
ken in reference to the great metalic image which 
the king saw in a dream. 

In this chapter four universal kingdoms are 
brought to view. Babylon, represented by the head 
of gold; Medo-Persia, represented by the breast 
and arms of silver; Gracia, rt~presented by the bel
ly and sides of brass; the Roman kingdom, repre· 
sented by the legs of hon. The wn toes of the im
age represent the divided state of this fourth king· 
dom. And next is God's everlasting kingdom. 

Where are we in this prophecy~ Babylon, the 
head of gold, long since passed away. The Medo
~ersian kingdom, the ~reast.and arms of silver, long 
smce was numbered wtth thmgs past. Gracia, rep
resented by the brass, is in the past. Rome in its 
undivided state, 1·epresented by the legs of iron, is 
aiso in the past. And for almost fourteen hundred 
years has the divided state of the fourth kingdom· 
been represented by the feet and toes of the imaO'e. 

What next? Answer: The destruction of tl1e 
kingdoms of this world, represented by the stone 
smiting the image on the feet. "Then was the 
iron, the clay, the bra s, the silver and the gold bro
ken to pieces together, and became like the chaff 
of the summer threshing-floors, and the wind car
ried them a way that no place was .found for them." 

Chapter vii is still more definite. Here four 
beasts represent the same as the four parts of the 
great image. The lion represents Babylon, the 
same as the bead of gold. 'rhe bear represents the 
MedC3-Persian kingdom, the same as the breast and 
arml!l of silver. The leopar? represents Grecia, the 
ume as the belly and s1des of brass. And the 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

fourth beast, ~readful and terrible, &c., represents 
the R?man kmgdom, the same as the legs of iron; 
and hts ten horns represent the ten divisions of the 
W ~stern empire, the same as the ten toes of the 
image. 

But among the ten horns of this beast there came 
up another little horn, before whom three of the 
first horns were plucked up by the roots. It is said 
of t~is horn, that . "he shall speak great words 
agamst the Most H1gh, and shall wear out the saints 
of the Most High, and think to change times and 
laws; and they shall be given into his hand until a. 
time and times and the dividing of time." All agree 
that this represents the Papal power, which had its 
1260 years of triumph, from about 538, to 1798. 

But ''they shall take away his dominion," says 
the prophecy. This was fulfilled in 1798, when 
Berthier, a French general, entered the city of Rome 
and took it. The pope was taken prisoner, and 
sh~t up iu the Vatican. The Papal government, 
wh1ch had continued fi'Om tbe time of Justinian, 
was a~olished, and a Republican form of govern
ment gtven to Rome. The pope was carried cap· 
tive to France, where be died in 1799. Thus his 
dominion was taken away. He that led others in
to captivity, went into captivity, and he who killed 
with the sword, those whom he pleased to call her
etics, was himself killed [subdued] with the sword. 
We are brought down in the prophecy to within 
sixty-one years of the present time. 

What next~ Let the Prophet answer. Chap. 
vii, 9, 10. " I beheld till the thrones were cast 
down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose gar
ment was white as snow, and the hair of his head 
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8 SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

like the pure wool: his throne was like the fiery 
flame, and his wheels as burning fire. A fiery 
stream issued and came forth from before him: 
thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten 
thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the 
judgment was set, and the books were opened." If 
the judgment, with its dreadful scenes, is not here 
described, then it cannot be found in the Book of 
God. We have not space to here give an exposi
tion of these chapters. See our work on the proph
ecy of Daniel, for sale at the REVIEW office. 

How exactly have all the numerous specifications 
of the prophecy of Daniel been fulfilled up to the 
present time. And will fulfillment Etop here~ No, 
no! May God give the reader to feel that earth's 
history is fast closing, and that the immortal king
dom will soon appeat'. 

Prophecy is history in advance. Time rolls on, 
and events among men and nations, previously re· 
corded by the prophets, appear. vVe compare the 
prophecy with history and find a perfect agl'eement 
as to time, order and nature of events, and know 
that we are not mistaken. 

To the prophets themselves, their own prophecies 
could afford but little light, the whole prophetic 
scenery being the history of the future. But as 
time roUs on1 each fulfillment adds a little light. 
Come down to the present time, when the specifi
cations of the prophecy are all fulfilled but the last, 
and the light pours in on every side, the prophecy 
is unsealed, many run to and fro, and know ledge 
increases. 

BIG NS OF THE TIMES. 

THE PROPHECY UNSEALED IN THE TIME 

OF THE END. 

9 

"But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words, and 
seal the book, even to the time of the end : many 
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be in· 
creased." Dan. xii, 4. 

Here it should be noticed that the book is not 
to remain shut up and sealed till the end; but "to 
the time of the end." This period, called the time 
of the end, evidently commenced about 1798. In 
chap. xi, 32-35, the 1260 years of Papal suprem
acy are referred to. "And some of thern o~ under· 
standing shall fall, to try them, ancl to purge, and 
to make them white, even to the time of the end." . 
Vet'8e 35. In 1798, the 1260 years, in which the 
Papacy had power to put the saints to eath, closed, 
marking the commencement of the time of the end. 
Since that time, great light has shone upon the 
book of Daniel. This prophecy, which before bad 
been considered ob cure, and was hardly read, bas 
become one of the plainest books of the Bible, and 
the attention of the people has been called to it. 

"Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge 
shall be increased." This was to be fulfilled in the 
time of the end, when the prophecy of Daniel should 
be unsealed. At this time knowledge was to in
crease. This, we think, does not mean general 
knowledge on all subjects, but should be unde;
stood as referring exclusively to those prophetiC 
chains in the book of Daniel which reach down to 
the end of eArthly kingdoms, the resurrection of the 
just, and, consequently, the second advent. 

Duffield on P1·ophecy, p. 373, says: "The word 
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LO SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

translated, run to and fro, is metaphorically used 
to denote investigation, close, diligent, accurat~ ob
servation-just as the eyes of th.e Lord ar~ s~1d to 
run to and fro. The reference 1s not to rntssJonary 
exertions jn particular, but to the study of the Scrip
tures, especially, the sealed book of prophecy." 

Clarke says: "Many shall run to and fro. Many 
shall endeavor to search out the sense; and knowl
edge shall be increaeed by these means. This seems 
to be the meaning of this verse, though another has 
been put upon it; viz., 'Many shall run to and ~ro 
preaching the gospel of Christ, and therefore rehg
ious knowledge and true wisdom shall be incr~ased.' 
This is 'true in itself; but it is not the meanmg of 
the prophet's words." 

Matthew Henry says: "They shall read it over 
and over, shall meditate upon it; they shall dis
course of it, talk it over, sift out the meaning of it, 
and thus knowledge shall be increased.'' 

Gill ays: "Many shall run to and fro and 
knowledge sl~all be increased,· that is, towards the 
end of the time appointed, many shall be stirred 
up to inquire into these things delivered in this 
book, and will spare no pains or cost to get a knowl
edge of them; will read and study the Scriptures, 
and meditate on them; compare one passage with 
another, spiritual things with t!piritual, in order to 
obtain the mind of Christ; will carefully peruse 
the writings of such, who have lived befor~ them, 
who have nttempted any thing of this kind; and 
will go far and near to converse with persons that 
have any understanding of such things; and by 
such means, with the blessing of God upon 
them, the knowledge of this book of prophecy will 
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be increased, and things will appear plainer and 
dearer, the nearer the accomplishment of them is; 
and especially when prophecy and facts can be 
compared: and not only this kind of knowledge, 
but knowledge of all spiritual things, of all evan
gelical truths, ·and doctrines, will be abundantly en
larged at this time.'' 

That there is a period when the church of Christ 
is especially to look for the second advent, is evi
dent. Many, however, take the ground that it was 
right for the early christians to look for Christ's sec
ond coming in their day, that it has been scriptural 
for the followers of Christ, ever since to expect his 
coming in their day, and that nothing .mo.re, in this 
respect, is required of the church at th1s ttme. But 
the fact that the signs of Christ's second coming 
are given, shows the error of this view. How ab
surd for past generations to expect the event, befo re 
the signs wer~ fulfilled. 

That some of the early church received the idea 
that Christ wouid come in their day, we do not de
ny. And it is evident that the Thessalonian c~urc~ 
thus believed, from the fact that St. Paulm hts 
second epistle to them, eorrects this error. The 
Apostle says, " ow we beseech you, brethren, by 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our 
gathering together unto him, that. ye be not s?~n 
shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spmt, 
nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as t~at the 
day of Cht·ist is at band, . Let no man deceive you 
by any means; for that day shall not come except 
there come a f~lling away first, and that man of sm 
be revealed the son of perdition, who opposeth and 
exalteth hir~self above all that is called God," &c. 
2 Thess. ii, 1-4. 
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12 SIG NB OF THE TIMES. 

From this testimony we conclude that there were 
those who taught the Thessalonians to expect the 
second advent in their day. But Paul told them 
not to be troubled with this idea, and warned them 
against being deceived by it. He then stated that 
thA day of Christ would "not come, except thet·e 
come a falling away first, and that man of in [Pa
pacy] be revealed." He pointed the church of 
Christ over the period of the apostasy and 1260 
years of Papal supremacy, down to 1798, and 
guards all the way with his warning against being 
deceived with the idea that Christ might caine 
during that period. And why did his warning 
cease there~ Answer. At that point, the time of 
the end commenced, when the pt'Ophecy of Daniel 
was to be unsealed, and when knowledge on the 
subject of Christ's coming was to increase. 

What a beautiful harmony here is in the testi
monies of the angel and Paul. The angel said to 
Daniel, "The words are closed up and sealed till 
the time of the end." Paul said to his brethren, 
" Let no man deceive you, • . . that day sha.ll not 
come, except there coll!e a falling aw&y first, and 
that man of sin be revealed." The Apostle's warn
ing reaches down to the time of the end, where the 
words are to be unsealed, and no farther. This 
plainly shows that the Ia t half centul'y bas been 
the period for the subject of the period of the sec
ond advent to be brought out, and this the only 
time that the church could sct·ipturally look for the 
immediate coming of the Lord. 

Thus we s~e the way was fully prepared for the 
solemn warnmgs, symbolized by the n.ogel.' mes· 
sages of Rev. xiv, 6-12, to go forth to the inhab
itants of the earth to prepare to meet the L01·d. 

SlG N S QF THE TIMES. 13 

FIRST MESS.A.GE. 

Jobn saw this angel "fly in the midst of heaven, 
having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them 
tha~ dwell on the earth." This angel says, " Fear 
God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his 
judgment is come." His message not only relates 
to the Judgment, but also to the time of the Judg
ment; therefore must symbolize a class of religious 
teachers who proclaim a corresponding mes age. 
Mark this: The angel does not symbolize a class of 
men who are teaching that the Judgment is more 
than a thousand years in the future, or that we may 
know nothing of the time of its coming. But he 
does symbolize that class who teach that the period 
has come for the Judgment; therefore the first an
gel's messag~ has its fulfillment in the proclamation 
of the immediate coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
w bich has been given to this generation. 

Luther did not teach that the hour of the Judg
ment had come. He looked forward for that event 
~:~.bout 300 years. This message, based on the book 
of Daniel, could not have been given while that 
book was closed up and sealed, which was the case 
untill798. 

But it may be said that the Advent movement 
was not of God, because those engaged in it did 
not realize all they expected. But if we had real
ized all we expected in H343, if Christ had then 
come, where would the second and third angels 
give their messages 1 Think of this. A disap
pointment and delay is as necessat·y to fulfill this 
chapter, as to expect and proclaim Christ's coming. 

Agl\in, look at the shouting multitude who cried 
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14 SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

Hosanna, when Christ meekly rode into Jernsalem. 
Were their hopes realized? Not at all. They ex
pected the Master to immediately ascend the throne 
of David· but see him in a few days on the cross, 
and the d'isciples scattered. Yet the whole display 
was a fulfillment of Zech. ix, 9. "Rejoice greatly, 
0 daughter of Zion; shout,. 0 daughter of J erus~
lem: behold, thy king cometh unto ~h?e ~ he 1s 

just, and having salvation; lowly, and r1dmg upon 
an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass." 

The Pharisees wished the Master to rebuke the 
disciples when they shouted in fulfillment vf this 
prophecy; but he replied, "I tell you that .if thes~ 
should hold their peace, the stones woul<ilimmedl
ately cry out.,' The whole plan was according to 
the mind and Spirit of God. They had to cry 
" Hosanna" to fulfill the prophecy ; yet all their ex
pectations failed. So when the right time came for 
the first angel's messao-e to be given, hundreds we1e 
at once moved out to 

0

swell the note e>f warning. 
God's Spirit urged them out. And if they had held 
their peace, ten thousand voices would have been 
heard from the very tones, '' Fear God and give glo
ry to him; for the hour of his judgment is come'," 
It may also be said that the Advent movement has 
not been sufficiently extensive to be a fulfillment of 
prophecy, and a forerunner of the second advent. 
Please look at the fulfillment of prophecy in the 
preparatory work of the first advent. 

" The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in 
the desert a highway for our God. Every valley 
shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall 
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be made low; and the ct·ooked shall be made strait, 
and the rough plac~s plain." ~sa. x~ 3. 

This prophecy was fulfilled lD the person of John 
the Baptist, in his short and limited ministry. He 
had neither printing-presses nor the benefit of rail
road cars. But one voice was raised, and that in 
the wilderness of Judea. 

Hundreds of ministers of Christ have gone forth, 
proclaiming the doct~ine of the Second Adven.t; 
and instead of one vmce, thousands have been rais
ed until the earth has rung again with shouts of 
l' Behold he cometh.'' In 1843, six or eight Ad
vent periodicals were published, and sheets and 
tracts were scattered throughout the land like the 
leaves of Autumn. 

SECOND MESS.AGE. 

The second angel's message has al o been given. 
"And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon 
is fallen, is fallen," &c. This angel does not give 
the bmden of his message at the time of the first; 
but follows after. It is a well known fact that the 
burden of the first message was given from 1840 
to the first part of 1844. It is also a fact that the 
announcement, " Babylon is fallen," was made in 
1844, and that the burden of that message, which 
called fifty thousand from the different churches, 
closed in the Aut.1mn of 1844. This movement 
being local, the angel is not said to make his proc
lamation with a loud voice. But the first angel an
nounces the hour of God's judgment with a loud 
voice. The fulfillment was a mighty movement, 
which took hold of the public mind. The' solemn 
anno~ncement of the third angel is made with a 
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16 SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

loud voice. And this is the period of the prepara
tory work of another mighty movement, in fulfill
ment of the third angel's loud cry. 

THIRD MESSAGE. 

"And the thit·d angel followed them with a loud 
voice," &c. See verses 9-12. This is another dis
tinct mel:lsage which follows the second. We have 
stated that the burden of the second message closed 
in the Autumn of 1844. That was the period of 
confident expectation for the coming of the LOI'd, 
and the great disappointment to those who loved 
his appearing. A scene of severe trial has followed, 
which has called for the patience of the saints. 
~hose ,;vho h!lve stood firm have had "need of pa
tience. See Heb. x, 35-39. "Here is the pa
tience of the saints; here are they that keep the 
Commandments of God and the Faith of Jesus." 
Verse 12: This is the closing part of the message 
of t~e thud angel, and pet·fectly applies to the peri
od I~c~ 184~. Thi~ has been our time of patience . 
.An~ 1t 1s an mterestmg fact that in this p3riod the 
subJect of the commandments of God has been aD'i
tated by those who are waiting for the Lord. Co~
man~ment-k~epers are, therefore, a sign of the im
medtate connng of Christ; for the next event in the 
pt·ophecy is the Son of man on the white cloud 
with a sharp sickle in his hand ready to reap the 
harvest of the earth. See verse 14. 

For a full exposition of this subject read e. tract 
of 150 pp., entttled the Three Angels of Rev. xiv, 
6-12, for sale at the Office of the Advent Review 
and Sabbatl~ Herald. 

17 

BRIEF EXPOSITION 

OF 

MATTHEW TWENTY·FOUR. 

THE twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew, and the 
first thirteen verses of the twenty-fifth chapter, con
tain a pl'Opheticdiscoursefrom our Lord Jesus Christ, 
in which he speaks of the great events connected 
with the people of God, from his first advent down 
to his second coming. And this discourse was not 
delivered before a promiscuous crowd, but at a pti
vate intet·view between Christ and his di ciples. 

Verse 3. ".And as he sat upon the mount of 01-
i ves, the disciples came unto him privately, saying, 
Toll us, when shall these things be? and what shall 
be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the 
world?" 

The questions relate, first, to the destruction of 
J emsalem, [see verse 2,] and, second, to Christ's 
second coming and the end of the world, or Chris
tian age. Notice in partieulat· the caution given 
by our Lord as he opens his mouth to answer these 
questions. 

Verse 4. "And Jesus answered and said unto 
them, Take heed that no man deceive you." 

The subject of this discourse is one of vast im
portance. And, probably, no subject has been 
treated more blindly; no portion of tho Book of 
God handled more cl ceitfully, than the twenty-

2 

I 

.·~ . 
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18 BRIEF EXPOSITION OF 

fourth chapter of Matthew. Hence the fitness of 
the warning, "Take heed that no man de~eive you." 
While many apply the entire chapter to the de
stl'Uction of Jerusalem, more spiritualize the stupen
dous event of Christ's second, personal coming in 
glory, which is the great theme of this chapter. Yes, 
death, conversion, the outpouring of the Holy Spir
it, and even modern spirit manifestations by not a 
few, art' held forth from the pulpits of this day as 
the second advent of Christ. Men may deceive, 
but Christ will not. The mystical teachings of this 
apostate age tend to confusion, and the blindness of 
error; but when we adopt the plain and obvious 
meaning of the words of the Son of God in this 
chapter, we behold in them light, and a beautiful 
harmony. 

. We think it will appear evident, upon an inves
tigation of this chapter, that from the fifth to the 
fourteenth verse our Lord paRses rapidly over the 
important events of the Christian age; that he gives 
only a general description of the commotions i11 the 
natural and political world, the persecutions of the 
church, and false prophets which should arise to de
ceive the church and world, down to the E ~n. And 
~hat from the fifteenth verse and onward he gives 
a more particular description of the great events of 
the Christian age, connected with the people of 
God, commencing at tbe destruction of Jerusalem. 
Our Lord, from the fifth to the fourteenth verse, 
first states what must take place before his coming, 
lest the event be looked for, and be proclaimed too 
soo~. He also mentions signs in this chapter, by 
whiCh the church of the generation in which they 
are fulfilled may know that his coming is near, even 
at the doo1 .. 

MATTHEW TWENTY-FOUR. 19 

Verse 5. "For many shall come in. my nam~~ 
sayino- I am Christ, and shall decewe many· 

01 
• 1' t f Buck, in his Theological Dictionary, g1v~s a .Is o 

twenty-four false christs wh~ch have ~n en m the 
Cht·istian acre and have decmved multitudes. 

0 ' d Verses 6~8. "And ye shall hear of wars, an 
rumors of wars: see that Ycl be not troubled: . ~or all 
these things must come to pas~, but t~e end 1s . not 
yet. For nation shall1·ise agamst natiOn, and ~mg
dom aCYainst kinO"dom: and there shall be fammes, 

0 
':) k . d' l and pestilenr.e , and eartbqua es, m Ivers paces . . 

All these are the beginning of sorrows." . 
The caution to the church, not to expect Christ's 

coming too soon, is here apparent. Th~t·e must be 
wars and rumors of wars, but the end IS not yet; 
for nation must rise against nation, and kingdom 
aCYainst kingdom. Famines, pestilence , and ea~th· 
q~akes in divers places must fit-st come. Here IS a 
catalogue of them : 

"lly famine and sword 580,000 Jews were de troyed 
between A. D. 96 and A. D. 180. 

"In Antioch fl'om A. D. 96 to A. D. 180, earthquakes 
de troyed 13 cities, and over 100,000 live • . 

''In Rome, A. D. 169, pestilence desu·oyed 10,000 dat· 
ly. d . 

"In Rome, A. D. 187, pestilence appeared an con m-
ued three years. 

u In London, A. D. 310, by famine 40,000 died. 
"In A. n. 446, Sept. 17th, an earthquake shook down 

the Wfllls of Coustantinople, and .57 .towers fell.. 
"In Rome, A. D. 539, in one dt tnct 50,000 d1ed. 
'' In Antioch, A. D. 588. an earthquake killed 60,000. 
''In A. u. 590, the plague killed 10,000 daily in Tur· 

key. 
"In A. D. 679, a severe famine in England three years. 
"In A. D. 717, in Constautinople,300,000 died of plague. 
"In A. n. 1005, earthquake-s three months, followed by 
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pe. tilence, by which it is said one third of the human 
race died. 

"In A. D. 107i, in Constantinople, so many died by 
plague and famin~, the living could not bury them. 

"ln A. D. 1124, 10 Italy, there was such famine that 
the dead lay in the streets not buried; and in England 
one third of the people died of plague. 

"In A. D. 1294, in England thousands died of famine. 
"In A. D. 1345, in London, 50,000 died of plague and 

famine, and were buried in one grave-yard; in Not'wich, 
50,000; in Venice, 100,000; in Florence, 100,000; in cast
ern nations, 20,000,000. It was caUed the black death. 

"In A. D. 1352, in China, 900,000 died of famine. 
"In A. D. 1450, in Milan, 60,000 died of famine. 
"In A. D. 1611, .oonstantino.ple1 200,000 died of plague. 
''In A. D. 1625, 10 London, 35,000 died of plague. 
"In A. D. 1626, in Lyons, 600,000 died of plague. 
"In A. D. 1665, in London, 68,000 died of plague. 
11 I~ A. D. 1~55, in t~e. East, an earthquake destroyed 

the c1ty of L1 bon, k1lhng 50,000. In Mitelene and the 
Archipelaao it hook down 2,000 houses. It shook all 
the Spanish coast. The plague followed, which de tl'oy
ed 150,0£\0 lives in Constantinople." 

Verses 9, 10. ''Then shall they de1iver you up 
to be afflicted, and shall kill you; and ye shall be 
hated of all nations for my name's sake. And then 
shall many be offended, and shall betray one anoth
er, and shall hate one another." 

Here is a brief deset·iption of the afflictions and 
martyrdom of the church. Hund1·eds of thousands 
of the faithful followers of Jesus were most cruelly 
put to death in the day~ of Pagan Rome, yet the 
prophecy doubtless applies more particularly to the 
long period of Papal persecutions, in which not less 
than fifty millions of the saints of the Most High 
were put to denth in the most cruel manner wicked 
men and demons could invent. In these verses we 
are brought down over the long period of the mar-
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tyrdom of the chmch of Jesus Christ to noar the 
present generation. 

FALSE PROPHETS. 

Verse 11 . "And many false prophets shall arise, 
and shall deeeive many." . 

The prophets of God foretell future events, bemg 
instructed by good angels, and the power of the 
Holy Spirit. Fa1se proph~ts also ~~retell future 
events, by the agency of w1cked spmts, and the 
power of Satan. It is true that false prophets have 
existed in all past time, .but w~ must regard _the 
present period as abounding w1th them. Here 
arises a host of spirit mediums, who are false 
prophets. 

False prophets may be known. They prophesy 
peace. "And mine hand shall ~e.upo~ the proph
ets that see vanity, and that d1vme he~; . · · be
cause they have seduced my people, saymg, peace, 
and there was no peace." Eze. xiii, 9, 10. "They 
have healed also the hmt of the daughter of my 
people sHghtly, saying, peace, peace, when there 
was no peace." Jer. vi, 14. "Behold the pt·op~
ets say unto them, Y e shall not see the sword, n~I
ther shall ye have famine. • . • Then the Lord sa1d 
unto me, the prophets prophesy lies in my name." 
Chap. xiv, 13, 14. 

It is the duty of those whom the Lol'd calls to 
speak in his name to crv aloud and spare not. 

' •J • " 'th tb " Shew my people their transgress10ns, sa1 e 
Lord. " Sound an alarm." " Let all the inhabit
ants of the land tremble; for the day of the Lord 
cometh." "Preach tbe word." "Reprove, rebuke, 
exhort.'' 2 Tim. iv, 1, 2; Joel ii, 1; Isa. lviii, 1. 
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. Said Paul. "For the time will come when they is as deeply infected with a desire for worldly gain, as 

w1ll not endure sou~d doctrine," . . . and th~y the world. 
"The cbnrcbes are making a god of this wol'ld. . 

shall turn away then ears from the truth, and shall "Mo t of the denominations of tho present day m1.ght 
be turned unto fables." That time has come. The be called churches of the world, with more propnety 
people love the deceptive teachings of false proph- than churches of Christ. . 

ets, and "say to the seers, see not, and to the proph- u The chnrebes are so far gone from primitive Chri?tl-

ets, prophesy. not unto us right things, speak unto 
anity that they need a fresh regeneration-a new lnnd 
of religion. 

us smooth thmgs, prophesy deceits." Isa. xxx, 10. "They have gone over to the world and have opposed 

The ears of the p~ople are ~Heel with th~ pleasing what the world opposed." 

!able .of the w?rld s converswn-a good time com- A writer in the New Yo1·k Tribune, ~;peaking of fa h-

lD~--JUSt entermg upon the golden age. The threat- ionable worship, says, "Now the worshiper~ oue.after 
,, 

~mngs. of God'~ word on. the p:oud, the haughty, 
another glide in, silks rattle, tumes wave, satms gbs~n. 
diamonds glitter, and scores o forty dollax handket:clnefA 

the vam, the ncb, "the smners m Zion" and tho e shake out their perfumed odor 1 What ab urd1ty to 

I; out of Zion, are kept back by the false' teachm·s of ~reach the gos~el of the lowly N azarite to uch a set! 

these times. Many of them even dare to teach that be clergyman nows better than to do so. He values 

the Moral Code of Laws given by Jehovah the Ten 
his fat salary· and handsome parsonage too highly. So, 
with a velvety tread, he walks all around the Ten C~m-

Commandments, is abrogated. And as the re ult mandments-places the downi~st pi.llow unde.r the dy~ng 
of such a course, and of such teaching, w bat do we ,'lee~ profligate's bead, and usheTs b1m wtth seraph1c hymDlng 

Ans. In the professed church of Jesus Christ, 1nto an Ul':PEn. TEN heaven." 
Says the Golden Rule, "The Protestan~s are ont-d~ing 

INIQUITY ABOUNDS. the Po~es in splendid, extravagant folly m ch~rch bmld-

Verse 12. "And because iniquity shall abound 
ing. 'Ihouj'!andson thousa.nds a:·e expended.m gay an.d 
costly ornamental to grat1fy pnde, and a Wicked ~ro~1-

the love of m~~y ~hall wax col?." Do you say: tion, that might and should go to redeem the pen bwg 
reader, that the mtqmty, here mentiOned is not in the million I Does the evil, the folly, and the madnes of 

churches, but in the world 1 Then we r~ply that in these proud, formal, fashionable worshi:rers sto.P here? 

that case its influence would be to lead the 'church-
" These splendid monuments of pop1s4 pnde, upon 

which millions are squandered in our cities, virtually ex-

"' 
es to more godliness~ But in this case, the love of elude the poor, for which Christ died, and for whom he 

~any waxes cold, showing that this iniquity abounds came especially to preach. 

m the very heart of the churches. "No wonder God withholds his holy influences! No 
marvel the heavens are brass, and the earth iron 1 

T~e. Genesee Evar:J,elist ~a.ys, 11 Our Z~o;n is in a state of " Go into one of these fashionable, costly, highly orna-
tnouttnng. The Ho y Spmt has not VISited us as in for- mented, poJ;>ular church edifices, what do you see and 

I. ~er.years, and ~e have great cause for deep humiliation hear? Chnst? Sinners weeping between the porch and 
m v1ew of the sms, the worldliness, and spiritual indif- the altar? Do vou? ' Wo to the crown of pride,' 'W o 
ference of most of our churches." unto the idle shcphexds,' 'Wo to you ye blind guides,' 

:Mr · 0. Scott, Wesleyan Methodist, says, "The church 'Wo unto them that are at ea. e in Zion! Wo, wo, wo:" 
• 

I 

I• 

• 
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Says Charles Beecher, u Oh, woful day! Oh, unhappy 
clmrch of Christl Fa t rushing rvund and round the fa
tal circle of absorbing ruin." 

Says Dr. Gifford, "The world! the world! the world! 
Tbi is the ?bject w~ich engrosses every care; this is the 
supreme de1t.y that IS adored. Buy aud sell, and get 
gam-out With the thoughts of death-away with the 
Judgment and heaven-my farms, my merchandise· I 
will have them, though the earth trembles under my f'e~t, 
and heaven weeps blood. upon my bead!" 

Says the Christian Herald, "It is a fact that about in 
th.e sa~e ratio t_hat the c~use of experimental religion de
dines, Immorality and vice increase." 

Tho Pltiladelph~~ Tim_es says, u Honesty bas fled from 
the w0rld, and Swcenty has fal1en asleep. Piety has 
hjdden ~erself, and Justice cannot find the way. TJ1e 
helper IS not at home, and Charitv lies sick. Benevo
lence i~ under arrest, ~nd Faith is nearly extinguished. 
Tb~ Vutues g~ a.beggmg, and Truth has long since been 
buned. Credit IS turned lazy, and Conscience is pinned 
to the walL" 

The North American says, u From the terrible eviden
ces of human depravity which develop themselves from 
day to day, we begin to think that our cities are rapidly 
descending to the level of Sodom and Gomorrah." 

Says the Hornelsville Times, "The records of the past 
lmve never presented a more fearful and corrupt state of 
society than now exists." 

The NcUJ York Oltronicle says, " Never was crime more 
rampant than now. Garroting, burglary, stabbing, fraud, 
lcwdne s, forgery, embezzlemeut, and every imaginable 
form of wrong, crllelty, and murder meet us at every 
tum." 

THE END. 

Verse 14. "But he that shall endure unto the 
end the same shall be saved." This does not mean 
death, but the end of the age, the end, associated in 
the . ~ ew Testa.m~nt wit~ the second coming of 
Chns~. The discJp!es d1d not ask their Lord in 
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verse 3, when they should die; but '' whe~ shall 
these things be~ and what shall be the s1gn ~f 
thy coming, and of the end of the wo1·ld ?" Nei
ther did our Lord teach them m verse 1.5 that when 
the gospel of the kingdom should be preached in 
all the world; ·then they would die. No, no. The 
end mootioned in this chapter is the end of the 
world. 

The love of many has waxed cold. Moral dark-
ness, like the pall of death, is spread over the ~orld, 
and iniquity in almost everyform, abounds m the 
pmfessed church of Jesus Christ. '' But he that 
shall endure unto the end;" shall press his way 
through the moral darkness of thi~ apostate. age ; 
shall fight the fight of faith, an~ w1th the r~llgh~y 
armor of heaven vanquish all his foes; he will wm 
the crown. '' The same shall be saved." Blessed 
promise! Saved from all his foes! For ever saved 
in the kingdom of God! 

Verse 14. "And this gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world, for a w~tness unto 
all nations, and then shall the end come." 

The preaching of the gospel of the ~ingdo~ as a 
witness to all nations, is the first mentioned sign of 
the end. And is this work neal'ly accomplished? 

Those who teach a temporal millennium think 
the great work but just begus. They would have 
the gospel preached to all nations, every individu~l 
hear it, believe it, obey it, and become holy by 1t. 
What then~ The end~ No, not for 1000 years at 
least. Not _until the world enjoys a sinless period 
of 1000 years. But our Lord says ~othing of the 
conversion of the world, or any port10n of the hu
man family, in this verse. He .simply declares, 

= .. 

t 

I 
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I. "And this gospel of the kinO'dom suall be 
preached in all the world o 

' 2. "For a witness unto all nations, 
3. "And tlLen (not 1000 years after, but TIIE~) 

shall the end come." 
If we understa?d " this gospel of the kingdom" 

to be ~he go pel m the common acceptation of the 
word, Is not the work very nearly accomplished? 

'' J. 0. Cbou]es, author of the greatest work ever pub. 
lis~ed on missions, giving their history, from the Apos
tolic ntSe down to the prese~t day, .being asked in May, 
1842, If he knew of any nat10n wh1ch had never receiv. 
cd the go p~l, repl~ed that .he did not. Mr. Jam('s,agent 
of the Amencar: B1ble Soc1ety, being asked the question, 
gave the same answer. N.atba~ ~ang , for many years 
at the head of the Me~hodist IDlSSlODai'Y operations, was 
asked the same quest10n , and replied that he believed 
there was a tribe soruewhere in the Northwest coa t of 
North America to whom the go pel had never been 
preached.' ~ba~ wa twelve years ago." 

" I~ not thJi Sign already. accomplished? Bible trans
l~ted wto IDOl'e than 200 drfferent languages· mis iona. 
nes sent among all nations known to us on' the globe. 
. . • The gospel bas now spread over the four quar
ter of the globe. It began jn Asia. In the Apostle's 
~ays, tha~ quarter was full of light. From thence it went 
mto Afnca; and, for a number of centurie Aft·ica 
stretcbe~ ~ut ~er hands unto God. Europe

1 
too,' has had 

a long VISitation of go pel blessings; aud now America, 
the last quarter of the globe, is reaptng a harvest of souls 
for the last ~ay. '!he gospel, like the sun, aro e in the 
East, and wtll set m the West." Miller's Lectu1·es. 

But if " this gospel of the kingdom" be under
sto?d as applying to that portion of the gospel 
whiCh relates ~ the comin~ and kingdom of Christ, 
the fulfiJlment Is equally evident. And ·it seems nec
~ry to so undet·stand the passage, as it was spoken 
m answer to the que tion. "What shall be the sign 

/ 
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of thy coming, and of the end of the world~:' It 
is this gospel which is to be preached as a w1tness 
unto all nations. 

The whole gospel plan embraces the pr?mise of 
the Saviour his birth, his life, his death, hts resm
rection his 'ascension, and his coming again in glo
ry. But the subject of this chapter is his glorious 
appearing, hence, " this gospel of th~ . kingdom,_" 
mentioned in verse 14, is the glad tldmgs of h1s 
second coming. 

Campbell's translation of this ~erse con~r~s our 
view of this subject. "And th1s good tldmgs of 
the reign shall be published through all the world, 
for the information of all nations, and then shall 
come the end." Whiting's version also gi~es the 
same idea. ''And this good news of the ~mgdom 
will be preached in all the world, for a testunony to 
all nations, and then will the end come." 

And we must regard the " everlasting go pel of 
Rev. xiv, 6, 7, as being the same as '• this gospel of 
the kingdom" of Matt. x~iv, 14. "And I s_aw an
other angel fly in the m1dst of heaven, havmg the 
everlasting go pel to p-reach to them that dwell on 
the earth, and to every natio~, and ldndr~d, and 
tongue, and people, saying with a loud vmce, Fe~r 
God, and give glory to him; f?r t~e hour of hlS 
Judgment is come: and worship h1m that made 
heaven and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of 
waters." 

•• Jo eph Wolfe D. D., according to ~is Journals, b~
tween the years 1821, and 1845, p1·ocla1med the Lords 
speedy advent in Pale~tine, Egy~t, on the s~ores of t~e 
Red Sea, M~sopotamm, the . Cn.mea, Pers1a, ~eorg1a; 
throughout the Ottoman. Empue, m Greece~ AI·abta, Tu~·
kistan, Bokara, Aft'gbamstan, Cashmera, Htn-:lostan, Thi· 
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bet; in Ho11and, Scotland aud Ireland, at Con$tantinople, 
Jerusalem, St. Helena, also on shipboard in tbe :Medit- , 
eranean, and at N cw York City to all denominations. 
He declares be bas preached among Jews, Turks, Ma
hommedans, Parsee ·, Hindoos, Chaldeans, YeQcede, Syr
ians, Sabeans, and Pachas, Sheiks, Shahs, the kings of 
Organtsb, and Bokara, the queen of Greece, etc.. and of 
his ext!'aordinary labors, the Investigator says, 'No indi
vidual bas perhaps given greater publicity to the doc
trine of the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, than 
this well known missionary to the world. Wherever he 
goes, he proclaims the approaching advent of the Mes
siah in glory.' "-Voice ufthe Ohurch, pp. 343-4. 

1
' One or two on every quarter of the globe have pro

claim eel the news and agree in the time. Wolfe, of Asia; 
Irving, late of England; Mason, of Scotland; Davis, of 
South Carolina; and quite a number in this region are, 
or have been, giving tlie cry."-Miller's Lectures, 

"We :find this doctrine in Tartary, about twenty-five 
years ago, and the time for the coming of Christ Lo be in 
1844. This fact is obtained from an Irish missionary in 
Tartary to whom the question was put by a Tartar priest 
'When Christ would come the second time?' And he 
made answer that he knew nothing at all about it. The 
Tartar priest expre sed g:-eat surprise at such an answer 
from a missionary who had come to teach them the doc
trines of the Bible-and remarked, 1 he thought that ev
ery body might know that, who had a Bible.' The Tar
tar priest then gave his views stating that Chri t, be 
thought, would come about 1844. The missionary wrote 
home a statement of the facts, which was published in 
the' Irish Magazine' in 1821." 

"Joseph Wolfe, gives some singular testimony to the 
widely diffused doctrine of the Lord's second coming. 
The work in which it is found is styled,' Dr. Wolfe's 
Mission to Bokbara.' He traveled in Arabia Felix, 
through the region inhabited by the descendants of Ho
bab, Moses' father-in-law. In Yemen, he saw a book 
which he mentions thns: 

"'The Arabs of this place have a book called Seera, 
which treats of the second coming of Christ, and his reign 
in glory!' 
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"Surclv our learned mis-called' divines' should know 
a much of the second coming of Christ as the Arab I 
In Yemen he spent six da,rs with the Rechabites. '. 'l,h~y 
drink no wine, plant no vweyards, sow no seed, hve 10 
t.cnt~, and remember the words of Jonadab the son . of 
Rechab. With them were. children of I racl, of the tnbc 
of Dan who reside near Terim in Hatramawt. who expect 
in com:non with the children of Recltab the speedy a1-rival of 
the .Messiah in the clouds of heaven!' 

"In Bokhara the Jews called on Mr. Wolfe. They ask
ed him to sing an Hebrew melody. He saug in a plain
tive strain the !37th Psalm. 

"By the waters of Babylon we sat down, 
And wept when we re1;0embereu Zion," &c. 

•· Then Lhey together, sang' the hymn of the Jews in 
Turki!;tau." 

"The King our Messiah shall c<'me, 
'rhe Mighty of t~e mighty_ iR He. . 
ThEl King, the Kmg, tbe King, our M:e smh shall come. 
The bles ed of the blessed is He. 
The King, the King, our Me siab, 
The Great One of the great is He." 

An En~Ylish writer, Mourant Broclt says: " It is not 
mere1y i~ Great Britain tbat the expectation of tbe nea1· 
return of the Redeemer is entertained, and the voice of 
warning raised , but also in America, India, and on the 
Continent of Europe. I was lately told by one cf our 
German missionaries, that in Wertemberg, there is a 
Christian colony of several hundreds, one of the chief 
features of which is the looking for the second advent. 
A.nd a Christian minister from near the shores of the 
Caspian Sea bas told me, that there is the same daily e:x;
pectation among his nation. They constatly speak of 1t 
as' the day of consolation.' In a little publication en 
titled 'The Millennium,' Lhe writer says that he under
stands 1n America about 300 ministers of the woTd are 
thus preaching' this go pel of the kingdom;' whilst in 
this country, be adds, about 700 of the Church of Eng
land arc raising t.be same cry." 
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"In one shape or other, this cry has gone abroad 
through the earth wherever human beings are found, and 
we h~ve had opportunity to hear of the fact Within the 
last SIX years, publications, treating on the tJubject. have 
b.een sent t~ nearly every English and Americau mis
Sionary statwu on the ~lobe; to all, at least, to which we 
have had access."-.Advent Shield. 

"At our late Camp-meeting near the head of Cones· 
c?u L.ake, C. W., Bro. Peny of Darlington, remarked in 
ht:3 dtscourse, that in passing up Lake Ontario recently, 
he found a gentl.eman on. the Boat lately from Russia. 
Bro. ~err:r mqutr~d of htm whether the people bad beard 
anyth!ng w Russ!a, on the second coming of Christ, the 
end of th~ world m '43, &c. He said he had, and that 
the doctnne had generally been proclaimed there, but 
~one but the poorer class of the people believed it. Si m
ll~r 1:eports have come from e~ery quarter of the globe 
WJLhtn a few years past; and 1t very conclusively shows 
:he ful~llment of the fo~lowing words of Inspiration: 
And th1s gospel of the kmgdom shall be preached in all 

the world, for a witness unto all nations; and then shall 
tT:he e~d come.' Matt. xxiv, 14; Rev. xiv, 6. 7." Voice of 

·rut,t. , 
. "On this subject the American Millenarian some time 
Rmc~ .rem~rked : 'THE ENGLISH OHl:IROHES AWAKING. 
C.hnstJ~us )n the establishment, and in the various 
dtssentlDg churches in England, Scotland, and Ireland, 
m:e now aroused beyond any former example.' " Mid
nzght Ory, Nov. 30, 1842. 

F . G. Brown writes thus: "During our Conference 
(New Bedford, Mass.) we were favored amon(J' other 
good ~rethren whom we lov~, with the presence ~f Bro. 
H~tchlllson, of Montreal, Ed1tor of the Voice of Elijah. 
Ht_s pow~rful preFentation of Scripture truth, and his 
bn~f recital of what he had suffered in its defense . 
tbnlled every heart, an~ drew the silent tear from many 
a~ eJ:'e . . Bro. H .. occup1es the most favorable position for 
d1stl'lbutmg the light throughout the British Possessions 
and Europe. Having a large acquaintance in Europe, 
and as pap.ers can be sent from the Oanndas thither free 
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of postage, he l1as embraced ever:r opportunity of send
ina large supplies by each returnlllg steamship. He bas 
fo~warded them to the Oanadas, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland, England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Wales, France, Germany, Constantinople, Rome, &c, 
&c." Midnight Ory, Feb. 15, 1844. 

"How THE LoRD WORKS-A brother, the Captain of a 
vessel now in Enrrland, writes his friends that his vessel 
lay at Newport, i~ Wales, 40 ua ys, on accoun~ of. s~orms, 
during which time a continued concourse of md1v1duals 
thronged him to inquire about the coming of the Lord, 
having heard that be was an .Adventist. Among the. e 
were ministers and laymen, that received the ~·uth glad
ly, and embraced it with all their hearts." s~gn~ of the 
Times, Feb. 14, 1844. 
· R. Hutchinson writes, "I send about 1500 copie~ of the ' 
Voice ~f Elijah (an Advent paper) to Europ~ every f~r~~ 
night besides what I scatter over the Provmces. ~Ius 

· I ha;e done regularly for the last four or five months. 
The result eternity will unfold." Midnight 01·y, Oct. 5, 
1843. 

"LIGHT HOl:ISEs-A. friend of ourf-1, Capt. H., bas just 
retm·ned from a long tour, in visiting the principal light
houses in the U. S., to supply them with oil. Before he 
left Boston on his way South, he took a good stock of 
light from out· office. And he has thereby scattered the 
light along the entire coast. We trust many a weal{ yoy
ager, by this light, will be guided i~to the po1·t o hfe.'' 
8igrt8 of the Times, March 15, 1842. 

"But it will be asked, •If the news that such a truth 
is preached, is a sufficient proclamation to fulfill the 
prophecy?' Rev. xiv, 6, 7; Matt. xxiv, 14. The an~w~r 
is, If it was sufficient in the days of the apostles, 1t IS 
now. That it was, then, is clear from Acts xix, 8-10, 
where Paul preached or taught in Ephe:rus, two years, so 
that all they in Asia, bolh Jews and Greeks, beard the 
word of Jesus. They could not all have heard a sermon. 
but they heard the sound of the gosp.el. In ~his sense I 
have no doul:?t bnt tb€1 gospel of the kmgdom IS preached 
in all the world. 1' Signs oft!tc Times, Nov. 15~ 1843. 
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" WHEN SHALL THESE THINGS BE 1" 
Our Lord having passed over the impot'tD.nt events 

in the Christian age clown to the end, in verses 5-
14, next introduces the destruction of Jerusalem, 
at verse 15, in answer to the inquiry, " When shall 
these things be~, 

Verses 15-20. "When ye, therefore, shall see 
the abomjnation of desolation, spoken of by Daniel 
the prophe~ stand in the holy place, (whoso read
eth, let him understand,) then let them which be 
in Judea flee into the mountains: let him which is 
on the house-top not come down to take anythinrr 
out of his house: neither let him which is in th~ 
field return back to take his clothes. And wo un
to th~m that are with chi)d, and to them that give 
suck m those days ! But pray ye that your flight 
be not in the Winter, neither on the Sabbath-day." 

The "abomination of desolation" mentioned in 
verse 15, is called'' armies" in Luke xxi, 20. ref~r
ing to the Romans. "And when ye shall see J em
salem compassed with armies, then know that the 
desolation thereof is nigh." 

This desolating power is spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet. "And the people of the princfl that shall 
come shall des.ti'Oy the city and the sanctuary"; and 
the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto 
the end of the war desolations are determined .... 
And for the overspreading of abominations, he shall 
make it des?late, even until the consummation, and 
that determmed shall be poured upon the desolate." 
Ma1·gin, "desolatot·." Dan. ix, 26, 27. Here is a 
clear pt·ophecy .of the destmction of J erusa!et:!'. by 
the Roman arm1es. Our L01·d referred his disciples 
to the book of Daniel. and taui!bt' them to read and 

M:A.'r'l'HEW TWENTY-FOUR. 33 

understand, and when they ~aw what ~as there pre
dicted take place, they must make theu es.cape .. 

Verse 21. " For then shall be-great tnbulatwn, 
such as was not since the beginning of the world to 
this time, ne, nor ever shall be." . . . , 

We take the position that the '' tr1bulat10n here 
mentioned is the tribulation of the church of J e?us 
Christ and not that of the J~ws at the destruct10n 
of J er~salem, and offer the follo~ing reasons: . . 

1. It is a fact that the tribulat10n of the Obnstlan 
church, especially under the reign of Papacy, was 
gt·eater than God's people had ,suffe.red b.ef?re, 
"since the beginning of the world. F1fty m1lhons 
were cmelly put to death by the Papacy alone. But 
it is not true that the tt·ibulation of the Jews at the 
destruction of Jerusalem was the greatest tribulation 
the world ever w1tnessed. How much greater was 
the tribulation of the inhabitants of the cities of the 
plain w ben God mined on them fire and brimstone 
from heaven! or, when God destroyed all men on 
the face of the globe, save ei~ht s~uls, b! ~~e floo? ! 

2. We believe that the tnbulabon of the Chfls
tian church bas been greate1· than it will ever be 
again. True, a time of trouble, "such as never 
was "· spoken of in Dan. xii, 1, is. coming upon the 
worid · but we find in the same verse this blessed 
promi~e, "And at that time thy people shall b~ de
livered." But we cannot believe that the tnbula
tion of the Jews at the destruction of Jerusalem was 
greater than the world will ever witness. No, the 
vials of Jehovah's unmingled wrath are !et to be 
poured ou~ not upon thousands of one mty, or t]le 
people of one nation only, but upon the gmlty mlll
ions of all nations. "The slain of the Lord shall be. 

3 
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at that day from one end of the earth, even unto 
. the other end of the earth; they shall not be 1a- · 
mented, neither gathered, nor buried." Jer. :xxv, 33. 

3. If this tribulation be applied to the Jews, or 
any other class of unbelieving men, it cannot be 
harmonized with Dan. xii, 1, which speaks of the 
time of trouble such as never was, when Michael 
shall stand up. Certainly, there cannot be two times 
of trouble, at different periods, greater than ever 
was, or ever would be. Therefore we apply the 
"tribulation" spoken of in Matt. xxiv, 21, 29 to the 
church of Christ, extending down through the 1260 
years of Papal persecution; and the" trouble" men
tioned Ln Dan. xii, 1, to the unbelieving world to 
be experienced by them in the future. ' 

4. Th() period of tribulation was shortened for 
the elect's sake. Who are the elect here mention
ed ? The Jews q No, their house had been pro
nounced desolate, they were left of God in their 
ha1·dness of heart, and blindness of mind and even 
St. Paul said, "Lo, we turn to the Gentiies." The 
elect were the followeJ'S of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
And where were they when tribulation was upon 
the Jews~ They had fled to the mountains. How 
absurd, then, to say that the days of the tribulation 
of the Jews in the city of Jerusalem were shortened 
for the sake of the elect who had fled from the place 
<>f tribulation to the mountains. 

5. The connection between verses 20 and 21 
shows that the tt·ibulation was to commence eve; 
with those Christians who were to flee out of the 
city. "But pray ye that your flight be not in the 
Winter, neither on the Sabbath-day; for then shall 
be great t.ribulation," &c. - -

MATTHEW 'l'WENTY·FOUR. 35 

Our Lord here speaks of the t~ibulation. w~ich 
his people would suffer from the tlme of then :fhght 
onward . We follow them in their flight to the 

ta. s and then pass a long down through the moun m , . G d d p 
noted persecutions of the cl urch of . o ?n er a-

an Rome, and we see, inG.eed, trtbulatwn. ~nd 
~hen we come to the per!od of Papal persec~t~on, 
we see from fifty to onE' r. undred and. fifty rmlhons 
of the saints of the Motl High suffermg t.he most 
cr·•el tortures, and dying the most dre.adf.ul deat~ 
tha. w' .... k:ed men and demons could mfl.Jct. ThlB 
last petli .. is especia11y noted in prophec!· h 

The proptJE/. Daniel saw the Papacy, lts blas~ e
my, its arrogat.ce, its work of death on the samts, 
anu its duration as a persecuting power, under tbe 
svmbol of the little horn. "A~d he shall speak 
~teat words against the Most High, and shall weal' 
~ut the saints of the Most High, and thi~k to.chang.e 
times and laws: and they shall be gtv~n. I~to his 
hand until a time and times and the dividmg of 
time" Chap. vii, 25. . d 

It. is so generally admitted .that "a tlme an 
times and the dividing of time," IS 1260 years, t?at 
we shall not here offer any proof on the pomt. 
Commencing the 1260 years A. D. 538, they reach 
t 1798 when Berthier a French general, en-o A. D. , ' k · 
tered Rome and took it. The Pope was ta en pm-
oner and shut up in the Vatican. The Papacy ~as 

. . · ·1 . He1·e ended the penod stt'lpped of 1ts em powei. . . 
of tribulation spoken of by our LOJd, whwh was 

SHORTENED FOR THE ELECT'S SAKE. 

V oz "And except those days should be erse .~~ • d b t ft 
shortened, there should no flesh be save ; u or 
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the elect's sake those days shall be shortened." The 
P~pacy was clothed with civil power to punish her
etic~ for 1260 years, and bad not the period of trib
ulatiOn of the elect in the providence of God been 
shor~ned, the martyrdom of the church would have 
contmu~~ to 1798, in which event, in all human 
probability, no flesh of the elect would have been 
saved. Bnt the reformation under Martin Luther 
and . those . ass~ciate~ with the mighty reformer: 
mochfied this tnbulat10n, and continued to restrain 
t~e rage, ~nd con~ume the power of the Papacy un
ti~ 1700, smce whiCh time, accOt·ding to all church 
h1st?ry, there h.<:~.s been no general persecution 
agamst the church . 

. Reader, where are we brought in this prophetic 
discourse of our Lord? Ans. Down into the eight
eenth centu~·y, very near the present time. We 
should n~turally expect, then, that the instructions 
and ~ammgs ~f the next verse would be applicable 
to th1s genemtwn. -

Verses 23, 24.. " T~en if any man shall say un
to you, Lo, here IS Chnst, or there, believe it not. 
For there shall al'ise false christs1 and false proph
ets, and sh~ll.show great signs and wonders, im~o
much that, If 1t were possible, they shall deceive the 
very elect." 

Here is a description of the spiritual deception of 
the present age. False christs arose not far from 
the first advent of Christ, to deceive the Jews in 
reg~rd to that event; [see verse 5 ;] likewise, false ' 
chns~s and false prophets have at·isen at this day to 
deceive the people on the subject of the second ad
vent. 'fhe. Sh~k~rs s~y, " Lo, here is Christ." His 
second commg IS m the pet·son of Ann Lee. " Lo, 
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be is there," cry most of the popu1ar ministers of 
these times. "His second coming is at the conver
sion of sinners, or at the death of saints." So they 
have as many second comings of Christ as there are 
sinners converted, and saints die. Senseless theol
ogy this! "Lo here," exclaim a host of Spiritual
ists, and they " show great signs and wonders." If 
po ible they would deceive the very elect. And 
we regard it as a safe conclusion that they will yet 
deceive all others but the elect. 

Verses 25, 26. " Behold, I have told you be
fore. Whel'efore, if they shall say unto you, Be· 
hold, he is in the desert, go not forth; behold, he 
is in the secret chambers, believe it not." Our Lord 
is here dwelling upon what he bad just before told 
them. His subject is still the teachings of those 
who say, "Lo, here is Christ!" '' Lo, be is there!" 
If the Mormons say, ''Behold be is in the desert," 
at Salt Lake city, "go not forth," yet many of their 
disciples have gone. Or, if you bear proclaimed 
from the lips of the professed minister of Jesus, "Be
hold, he is in the secret chamber," Christ's second 
coming. is spiritual, at death, or at conversion, be
lieve it not. And why not believe such mystical 
teachings~ The reason is given in the next verse. 
And we greatly rejoice that our Lord has not only 
pointed out false christs and false prophets, and has 
warned us against their teachings, but he has in con
~ast set before us the manner of his second coming 
In the plainest terms. 

Verses 27, 28. "For as the lightning cometh 
out of the East, and shineth even unto the West, so 
shall also the coming of the S~n of man be. For 
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wheresoever the carcas~ is, there will the eagles be 
gathered together." 

W?en " the Son of man shall come in the glory 
of his Father," and. all the holy angels with him

1 
the whole heavens Will blaze with glory, and the 
whole earth will tremble before him. Said the an
~els to ~he men ~f Galilee who were anxiouslyview
mg. then· ascendmg Lord, " Why stand ye gazing 
up mto he~ven ~ th1s same Jesus which is taken up 
from you mto heaven, shall so come in like manner 
as .Ye have seen him go into heaven." Acts i, 11. 
Sa1d Paul, " For the Lord himself shall descend 
from ~eaven." 1 Thess. iv, 16. "Behold, he com
~th7 w1th clouds, and every eye shall see him." Rev. 
I, • 

Verses 29-31. "Immediately after the tribula
tion of those days shall the sun be darkened and 
the moon shall not give her light, and the' stars 
shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heav
ens shall be shalren. And then shall appear the 
sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall 
all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see 
the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven 
with power and great glory. And he shall send 
his angels with a grt:at sound of a trumpet· and 
th.ey shall gather together his elect from th~ four 
wmds, from one end of heaven to the other." 

We have before seen that our Lord speaks in this 
chapter of the long period of tribulation upon his 
fo~lower.s, ~nd we have also seen how those days of 
tnbulatwn were shortened for the elect's sake. ,. Im
mediately after the tribulation of those days shall 
the sun be darkened," &c. We J•efer the l'eader to 
the noted dark day of May 19th, 1780, as the ful-

89 

fillment of this declaration. .Ma1·k this. It does 
not read, after those days, but "after the tribula
tion of those days." The days [1260 ye~rs, pan. 
vii 25] reached to 1798, eighteen years tb1s s1de ~f 
th~ dark day in 1780. ltb~·k xiii, 24 makes th1s 
point still plainer. "But m those day,s, after th~t 
tribulation, the sun shall be darkened. ' Th~t 1s, 
before the 1260 years close?, but aftm· the tnbula
tion, or martyrdom of the samts c~ased, the sun was 
darkened. Those who would pomt to the future, 
or to the past, prior to the eightee~th centu~·y, for 
the darkening of the sun here mentiOned, ~Ill do 
well to read again Mark xiii, 24. " But m those 
days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be dark
ened." 

"THE SUN SHALL BE DARKENED." 

••A something strikingly awful shall forewarn t~at the 
world will come to an end, and that the last day lS even 
at the door."-Martin Luther. 

In May 19th, 17 80, there wa:' a remarkable ful
fillment of the predicted darkenmg of the sun; and 
in reference to the facts and date, there can be .no 
doubt· for besides the historical accounts, whiCh 
all ag;ee, there are many now living who witnessed 
it, and can testify to it. 

''In the month of May, 1780, there was a very terrific 
dark da in New England, when • all faces se~med to 
gather blackness.' and the l?eople '':"ere filled w1th fear. 
There was great distress m the v1llage where Edward 
Lee lived: 'men's hearts failing them_for fearl that ~he 
judgment day was at hand, and the ne1ghb01:s all flocked 
around the holy man; for his la~p was tnmmed, a~d 
shining brighter than ever, am1dst the u_rmatural datk· 
ness. Happy and joyful in God, be pomted them to 
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their only refug-e fl'Om th h 
gloomy hours in earne e wrat to come, and spent the 
t"nde."-Tract No.'319 s:+'I_Aaye~~or the .distressed multi
warcl Lee. ~ m . .L I act Soczety-Life of Ed-

" The 19th of May 1780 
Candles were light d'. ' was a remarkably dark day 
.
1 

e m many houses Tb b' · 
SI en t and disappeared Th f 1 · . e 1rds were 
was the general opinio~ tbatet;wds retJ~ed to roost. It 
hand. The Legislature of C e ~y of Judgment wasat 
Hartford, but being unable t~n~.ecticut wa~ in sess~on, at 
ed."-Pre:;ident Dwight . Ot. : .nsac.t busmess adJourn-

' m · uu;toncal Collections 
"JJark day of .May 19th 1780 T · 

and shone for several hou~·s· .- he snn rose clear, 
overcast with clouds, and by' lOt 1

,elgtkb, the sky became 
J1ess was such as to . o c oc , A. M., tbe dark. 
wo•·k in the field an~c:st?n tthe farmers to leave their 
went to their l'oosts' and betill'e o their dwellings; fowls 

' c e ore noon r ht b 
essary to the transaction of b . ' J_g . s ecame nee-
darkness continued through ~hm~ss Withm doors. The 
of Rowley, .Malls. e ay."-(}age's Hi:;tory 

".il.nnive?"sary of the JJark ]) 
19th. 1780, is thus described bya1i-~he da!k d.ay, May 
ry of Beverly: r · tone, m h1s Hi~to-

" The sun rose clear but soon 
About ten o'clock .A, M 't b assumed a brassy lme. 
The darkness conti~ued t{) ·~ I eca~e unusually dark. 
when it began to decrease m~r:~~~e . till.ab_outonen'clock, 
came necessary. The bird d. g this time candles be
the fowls went to their roos~s I~:ppea~d and were silent, 
break, and everything bor tb e coc s crew as at day
night. The alru·m roduc!d e app~arance and gloom of 
the heavens, was gr~at."-P~y th~sh ~nusual aspect of 
1843. smou vournal, .May 20th, 

"In the dark day May 19th 1780 cov~red with a dens~ cloud for 'tbr ' ~~e heavens were 
purmg this time, the clouds were ~.e OI ou~ hours .... 
Ish or faint red, for hours for wh' ~nged '!Ith a yellow
has been assigned I s't o d Jdc !'o satisfactory cause 
no b t h d · 0 an V1ewed the h n, u a not any fear that th ld P e~ome· 
an end."-.N. Webster LL ]) ~r wor was commg to 
ald. ' · ·-J.vew Haven JJaily Jler. 

M:A.T'l'IIEW 'fWENTY-FOUR. 41 

"The following description of tbe extraordinary dark 
day was given by Dr. Adams, ou the 27th of :May, 1780, 
eight days after it occurred. He writes: 

"We bad a very extraordinary phenomenon, the 19th 
day of this month:'- In the morning it was rainy till 
about 9 o'clock, when the clouds broke away and the sun 
appeared, but very red. After nine the clouds grew very 
thick, with the wind from South-west in breezes: at half 
past ten it was uncommonly da1·k, the clouds appearing 
of a yellow hue. At eleven, the public school was dis
mi sed, it being so dark that no pe1:son could read or 
write. It continued to grow darker till twelve, when it 
was so dark we could not tell one person from another 
in a room with three large windows in it. 1 n short, it 
was midnight darkness at noon-day. . . . 'l'housands 
of people who could not account for it from natural caus
es, were greatly terrified; and indeed it cast a universal 
gloom on the earth. The frogs and nighthawks began 

their notes." 
"From Robert Sears' Guide to Knowledge, published in 

New York, 1844, we extract the following: 'On the 19th 
of May, 1780, an uncommon darkness took place all over 
New England, and extended to Canada. It continued 
about fourteen hours, or from ten o'clock in the morning 
till midnight. The darkness was so great, that people 
were unable to read common print, or tell the time of 
the day by their watches, or to dine, or transact their 
ordiuary business without the light of candles. They 
became dull and gloomy, and some were excessively 
frightened. The fowls went to roost. Objects could not 
be distinguished but at a very little distance, and ev
erything bore the appearance of gloom and night. Sim
i).ar days have occasionally been known, though inferior 
in the degree or extent of their darkness. The causes of 
these phenomena are unknown. They certainly w~re 
not the result of eclipses.' " 

"THE MOON SHALL NOT GIVE HER LIGHT." 

"The moon shines with a bol'l'owed light. and there .. 
fore if the sun from whom she bonows her light is turn
ed into darkness, she must fail of course and become 
bankrupt."-Matthew Flenrv. 
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u The !!ight succseding that day (May 19th, 1780) was 
of such pttchy darkness, that, in some in tances, horses 
could not be compelled to leave the stable when wanted 
for service. About midnight, the cloud were dispersed, 
a.od tho moon and s~ars appeared with nnimpaired bril
hrmcy."-Po,·t.t.mouth Journal, May 20th, l8tl3. Extract 
from Stone's H~story of Beverly. 

"The darkness of the following evening was probably 
as gross a ~as eve~ been observed since the Almighty 
fir t ~ave btrL~ to hght. ~ could not help conceiving at 
the t1me, that 1f every lummous body in the univer e had 
been .shrouded in impenetrable darkness, or struck out 
of extstence, the darkness could not have been more com
plete. .A. sheet of white paper held within a few inches 
of the eyes, was equally invisible with the blackest vel
vet."-Mr. Tenny, of Exeter, N. H., quoted by Mr. Gage 
u to the Historical Society." ' 

Dr. Adams, speaking of the dark night, says: u At nine it 
was a darkness to be felt by more senses than one as 
there was a strong s~ell of soo~. 1 Almost everyone ~ho 
happened to be out m the evenmg, got lost in going home. 
:r'he darkness was as uncommon in the night, as it was 
m the day, as the moon had fulled the day before." 

"STARS SHALL FALL FROM HEAVEN." 

We here give an extract from an article written 
b~ H~nry Dana Ward, in .regard to the falling stars 
of Nov. 13th, 1833, published in the Jou1·nal of 
Oommerte, Nov. 15th, 1833: 

"At the cry, 'lo~k out of the window.' I svrang from 
a ~cep &leep, and w1th wonder saw the East lighted up 
With the dawn and meteors. Thezenitb, the North, and 
the West, also, showed the falling stars, in the very i maj)'e 
of one th_ing, and of only one, I ever heard of. I call~d 
~ my Wife to behold; and while robing, she exclaimed, 

see how th~ stars fall!' I replied, 'that is the wonder;' 
a.nd we felt 111 our hearts, that it was a ign of the la t 
days. For truly 1 the stat'S of heaven fell unto the earth ohek as a fig-t~·ee cast~th her untimely figs, when sbo j' 
a a en of a mtghty ·wmd.' Rev. i, 13. This languagG 

MA.T'fHEW TWENTY-J'OUR, 4:3 

of the prophet has always been received as metaphorical. 
Yesterday, it wa literally fulfilled. The ancients un
stood by a tcr in Greek, and t.tella in Latin, the smaller 
light of heaven. The 1·efinement of modern a tronomy 
has made the distinctiOn between stars of beMcn and 
meteor of heaven. 1.'herefore, tbe idea of Lbe ·prophet, 
as it i expre sed in the original Greek, wa literally ful
filled in the phenomeijOD of ye terday, so as no man be~ 
fore yesterday bad conceived to be possible that it should 
be fulfilled. The immense size and distance of tbe plan
ets and fixed stars forbid the idea of their falling unto 
the earth. Larger bodies cannot fall in myriads unto a 
smaller body; but most of the planets and all the fixed 
stars are many times larger than our earth. They can
not fall unto the earth; but these fell towards the earth. 

ttAnd how did they fall? Neither myself, nor one of 
the family, beard anv report; and were I to hunt through 
nature for a simile, f could nC?t find one so apt to illus
trate the appeara.nce of the heavens, as that which St. 
John uses in the prophecy before quoted. 'It rained 
fire!' says one; another, ' It was like a shower of fire!' 
Anothu, • It was like the large flakes of falling snow, 
before a coming storm, or large drops of rain, before a 
shower." I admit the fitness of these for common accu
racy; but they come far short of the accuracy of the fig
ure nsed by the prophet. 1 The stars of heaven fell unto 
the earth:' they were not sheets, or flakes, or drops of 
fire; but they were what the world understands by 'fall
ing stars,' and one speaking to his fellow, in the midst 
of the scene, would say, 1 see bow the stars fall!' And 
be who beard would not pause to correct the astronomy 
of the speaker, any more than be would reply,' the sun 
does not move,' to one who should tell him, 'the sun is 
rising.' The stars fell' even as a fig-tree casteth her un
timely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind.' Here 
is the exactness of the prophet. The falling stars did 
not come as if from several trees shaken, but from one: 
those which appeared in the East fell towards the East; 
those which appeared in theN ortb fell towards theN orth; 
those which appeared in the West fell towards tho West; 
and those which appeared in the South (for I went out 
of my residence into the Park) fell towards the South. 
And they fell not as thg rip~ fruit falls. Far from it; 
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but. they flew, they were cast like the unripe f1·uit which 
a~ first refuses to l~ave the branch; and when u~der a 
vwl~nt pressure, 1t. does break its hold, it flies swiftly, 
strazgld off, descendmg; and in the mnltitude falling 
some cross the track of others, as they are thrown with 
~me or less force, but each one falls on its own side of 
t e tree. Such. was the appearance of the above phe
nomenon to the mmates of my house." 

The second extract is from Prof. Olmstead of 
Yale College, a distinguished. meteorologist. ' 

"Th.e ext~nt of the shower of 1833 was such as to cov
er·d'J\tncr&iderable p~rt of tluJ earth'& surface, from the 
mi eo the Atlantic on theEast, to the Pacific on the 
W d ~ and fro.m the northern coast of South America to 
N~,r~h ne~ reg10_l1 ~ ~mong the British possessions on 'the 

t d t e exhibttwn was visible, and everywhere pre
sa~ e nearly the same appearance. 
tice In near.ly all places, the meteors began to attract no

d ?Y theu u~usualfrequency as early as eleven o'clock 
~~clo~~Cif·ei~sed Ibn. nhu~bers and splendor until about fou; 

, om W lC time they gradual} d !" d b 
w.ere visible until lost in the light of daJ. T~~n~~teo~! 
dld not fly at random over all parts of the sky b t -
peared to emanate from a point. in the constell~tio~ L~~ 
~i~kl:. star called Gamma Leoms, in the bend of th~ 

b.~: Thor wh~ were so fortunate as to witness the exhi-
1 Ion o sbootmg stars on the morning of Nov 13th 

~~:k!~~~:~ly saw ~e greatest display of celesti~l fire-' 
world, or at l~~~v~th~en h een since the creation of the 
of hi tory. m t e annals covered by the pages 

trj~ I fC:l assured that this is no atmospheric or terres-
p enome~on, but t~at these fiery meteors come to 

us from the regiOns of space, and reveal to us th .. t 
~n~e of worlds of a nebulous or cometary nature !xf~~~
~;s~~solN syst~m, tnd forming ~onstituent pm~tsoftba~ 

otbe i. or aie t ese concluswns built on mere h -
P "Th's, _but are neces~ary inferences from certain fack 
as a cei!s~ia~o ~onger to be regarded as a terrestrial, but 

P enomenon; and shooting stars are now to 
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be no more viewed as casual productions of the upper re
gions of the atmo phere, but as visitants from other worlds 
or from the planetary void&. 

·• Subsequent inquiries have led me to the belief, that 
the body was so distant as hardly to exhibit any ap
parent parallax, but was projected on very nearly the 
same part of the ky, as seen by allob ervers. 'rhisfact 
at once shows that the source of the meteors was far be
yond the atmosphere, and confirm the preceding con· 
c]u ion that it was wholly independent of the earth." 

This is important testimony as to the va t extent 
of the falling stars, and also of their emanating fr~m 
a single point in the heavens. It was the greatest 
display of celestial fire-works recorded on the pages 
of history. It was no atmospheric, or terrestrial 
phenomenon, common to the uppel' regions of the 
earth; but a display of the Divine Power, baffling 
the science of man. 

"A. gentleman in South Carolina thus describE's the ef
fect of the phenomenon of 1833 upon the ignoraut blacks: 
'I was suddenly awakened by the most distTessing 
cries that ever fell on my ears. Shrieks of horror and 
cries for mercy I could hear from most of' the negroes of 
three plantations, amounting in all to about six or eight 
hundred. While earnestly li tening for the cause, I 
heard a faint voice near the door calling my name. I 
arose, and taking my sword, stood at the door. At tliis 
moment I heard the same voice still be ·eecbing me to 
1·ise, and saying,' 0 my God, the world i on fire.' I then 
opened the door, and it is difficult to ay which excited 
me most, the awfulness of the scene, or tr.e distresFed 
cries of the negrocR. Upward of one hundred lay prof'· 
trate on the ground, some spcechle s, and some with the 
most bitter cries; hut most with their hands rai. ed im
ploring God to save the world and them. The scene was 
truly awful, for never did rain fall much thicker than 
the meteors fell towards the earth, East, West, N ortb nnd 
South, it wa the same.'-.E. H. Bu-rrett. 
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POWERS OF THE HEAVENS SHAKEN. 

This event we must regard as being future. It 
holds the same .place in the events of this chapLm·, 
that the departmg of the heavens as a scroll does in 
the events of the sixth seal of Rev. vi. Both fol
low the fa! ling stars.. Please compare Matt. xxiv, 
29, 30, ~1th ~ev. vt, 12-1?. We think the crip
tures plamly teach that, pnot· to the re urrection of 
the ju t by the voice of the Son of God, the voice 
of . God the Fa thea· will shake the heaven and the 
earth, and ~t the voice of God the power of the 
heaven will be shaken. And we think this wi11 
take place at the pourinO" out of the seventh vi
al into the air, Rev. xvi, 17. Then it is said "And 
there came a gt·eat ~voice out of the temple of heav
en from the throne, saying, It is done." This is 
not the voice of the Son of God as he descend to 
raise the dead. It comes from the throne of God 
in the temple of heaven. "Whose voice shook the 
eat'lh; but now he hath promised, saying, yet once 
more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven." 
Heb. xii, 26. "The Lord also shalll'oar out of Zi
on, and utter his voice from Jerusalem and the 
heavens and earth shall shake; [but wh~t will be
come of ~he poor saints~] but the Lord will be the 
hope of h1s people, and the stt·ength of the children 
of I rael." Joel iii, 16. 

We would spe,ak modestly of future event8, but 
v~nture the opmwn that the voice of the Father 
w11l shake the hefwens and the earth before the 
igu of. the Son of man appears. But the people of 
~od w1\l be safe. I lands may disappe:tr and mount
ams be thrown down, but the saints remain un
harmed. Earthquakes may break np the earth's 
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surface, so that kings and nobles, rich and poor, 
bond and free may hide "themselves in the dens 
and in the rocks of the mountains," still God will 
be the hope of his people. 

SIGN OF THE SON OF MAN. 

This is not one of the siD"ns which show that 
the Son of man is near; but 1? the sign of the Son 
of man in heaven." It is that which signifie his 
position. When Christ ascended from the mount 
of Olivet, "a cloud received him" from the siD"ht of 
the disciples. They ~till gazed at the cloud o as it 
rolled upward, bearing the Saviour towards the 
Father's throne, but they could not see his lovely 
person. When he comes'' in like manner" as he 
was taken up, the cloud will appear in the distance· 
small at first, but as it draws near the earth it wid 
incr~ase in si~e. It will signify to those who are 
lookmg for h1s return that he is there, soon to burst 
forth fr?m the cl?ud in m~tchless glory. This 
cloud will be the s1gn of the Son of man in heaven. 

THE TRIBES OF THE EARTH MOURN. 

During the pouring out of the seven last plagues 
and at the time of the shaking· of the powers of 
the heaven, ~ large portion of the wicked will doubt
less be destroyed. A p01·tion still remain to view 
scenes still more terrific, and endure anguish more 
d.readful. . The sign is seen in heaven. A once cru
Cl.fi.ed, a slighted and insulted Saviour, now King of 
k1~gs, and Lord of lm·ds, is coming near the earth ! 
H~s .glo . blazes everywhere! The saint hope and 
reJOice w1th trembl1ng, but what an hour for the 
wicked I The tribes of the earth mourn. Amid 
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the ruins of.shivere~ ct·eation they hold one general 
pr~yer-mee~mg. Kmgs and great men, rich men, 
chief capt~m~ and _mighty men, free and bond, all, 
yes a!l umte m the general wail. As the Son of 
man m the glory of hi~ Father, attended by all the 
holy angels, draws still nearer, consternation fills 
evet·y breast. They hide in dens and in the rocks 
of the mountains. Their only hope is to be con
~ealed from the glory of that scene. Thev know it 
Is too late ~o pray to the Son of man for mercy 
that probatw~ for the human family has ended fOI~ 
ev~:·· Here. Is a copy of that dreadful prayer: 

Mountams and rocks fall on us and hide 
from the face of him that sitteth up~n the thron~s 
and from the wrath of the Lamb· ~01• th . t' 
d f h

. h . • !' e grea 
ay o IS wrat IS come, and who shall be bl t 

stand~" Rev. vi, 16, 17. a e o 
. But rocks cannot shelter them from the burn
mg glory reflected by the King of kings, attended 
by the whole heavenly host. The presence of but 
one angel bef~re Joseph's sepulchre caused the 
keepers to fall hke dead men. Then when "the 
Son of roan shall come in the glory of the F 
ther," "and all the holy angels w1'th h1'm ,· · a-

d 
, no smuer 

can en ure the scene and li've Th d' b · h · e excee mg 
ng tness of that holy throng, brighter than a 

thousan~ ~uns at noon-day, will pierce the sinner's 
lowest hldmg place, and wm "make a speed rid
?ance of all them that .dwell in the land " ~e h 
I, 18. Or,, as Paul says, "Whom the L~rd s!ali 
consum~ With the spirit of his mouth d h 1l d -
st.roy ,with the brightness [bt·ight shi~~ ~ac~
mght s Translation] of his coming, 0 gC, h . t' b · th · , ns Ian 

to er, we W<il'D :you to watch and be ready to re-

..... -= -
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ceive your Saviour with joy. Backslider, arouse, 
and return to the Lord while he may be found. 
And, poor sinnet·, though you have never tasted of 
the pardoning love of Christ, you, too, may come 
and find pardon, and a slteltet· from approaching 
wrath. 

The Son of man will be seen ''coming in the 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory." But 
before his coming, a great work will be done for 
hi people. Should he suddenly burst upon them 
now, they could not endure'' the power and great 
glory" of the scene. This subject is beautifully il
lustrated by the following words of the Prophet: 
"Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the 
Lot·d, his going forth is prepared as the morning; 
and he shall come unto us as the rain; as the lat
ter and former rain unto the earth." Hosea vi, 3. 

The day-star first appears, then the dawn of day. 
And as the light of day increases, om eyes are en
abled to endure it, and view the sun shining in his 
strength. But should the light of the sun burst 
upon the world suddenly at midnight, no human 
eye could endure it. 

So will the saints be prepared to meet their com-
ing King. They must first break away from the 
fashions, love and cares of this world, and conse
crate themselves and all they have to the Lord. 
Then will they share the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit, "as the rain, as the latter and the former 
rain upon the earth." The day-star will arise in 
their hearts. 2 Pet. i, 19. Then will the day 
of release and rest dawn in glory upon the weary 
trusting ones. Those who have taken heed to the 
sure word of prophecy through the dark watching 

4 

I'' ill; 

~ II ,; 

; 

.t 
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night, will then raise th . h . . 
are filled with faith andetr 'theadhs m tnumph. They 
. . ' wt t e H 1 S . . . 
'Y Js poured upon them till th 

0 
Y pmt. Glo

al!d angels 1'he t ey can gaze on Christ 
· · rumpet so d T at·e dt patched to th , un s. he angels 

the Son of God awa~~~·a;e s mou~b. The voice of 
~ast ages. They come fo~·~h sl~epi.ng saints of all 
tJOn, and as they leave the e m Imm~r~al perfec
~u·e chan<Yed. Th " l arth, the llVlng saints 
heaven ~ the o. the . ,e ect from one end of 
b . h et each . h 

rJg t and .strong to l~ad t Wit an angel 
up to meet their Lord wh he. w~y, a~e all caught 
receive the purchase f ~.waits m rmd heaven to 
would fail to describe w~ t :,Sllblood. As language 
leave you here to co t a 1 o ?ws, dear readet· we · n emp ate 1t · ' 
may soon participate in th '. praJing that we e meetmg scene. 

PARABLE OF THE FIG-TREE 

Verses 32, 33 "No 1 · 
fig-tree; when his bran ~ . earn a parable of the 
teth forth leaves ye k c tJhs yet tender, and put-
]. k · ~, now at s . . 
1 ·ewtse ye, when ye sh ll ummer IS DI O'h. So 
that it, [he margJ·n ] . a see all these thing;; know 

' , IS neat· The pat·able of th fi '· even at the doors , 
fot·cible that could b: u g~~·~ Is probably the mo~t 
~n the hearts of his people rJt~u.r ~?rd to in piro 
mg. When the trees of th lD IS speedy com
forth their leaves and th e field begin to put 
and the ground ls ueing :o;e~~er w~ springs np, 
vet carpet, we know that S ete With Its green vel
should doubt, and talk ~f t~mmet· is nigh. If oue 
to cold Winter he wo ld e season chan()'ing back 
a certainty with us th~t Sbe thoug?t in a~e. It is 
we see these sig·ns in t ummer IS coming when 

name. We know that S urn-
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mer is nigh. " So likewise ye," or with the same 
certainty, KNOW that Christ's coming is at the 
doors when the s1gns in the sun, moon and stars are 

fulfilled. 
Here, dear reader, our Lord, has stated the ob-

ject of these signs, whic-h is, that we may know 
when his coming is at the doors. But we are told 
that the church is not to know anything of the 
period of Christ's second advent. Then we enquire, 
why did our Lord give signs of the event~ Are 
they given to deceive us~ to lead the honest Chris
tian to look for Christ's coming, when, in fact, noth
ing is to be known of the time of the event~ Cer
tainly not. The fact that Christ foretells signs of 
his coming, and then st.ates the object of those 
signs, that the church may KNOW when the event 
is near, even ~t the doors, is sufficient proof 
that it is the design of Heaven that the church 
should understand the period of the second ad-

vent. 
ALL THESE THINGS, 

Our Lord says, [Luke xxi, 28,] "And when these 
things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift 
up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh." 
The signs began to come to pass with the dark day 
of 1 '780. Then it could be said that redemption 
draweth nigh, and from that time the humble followers 
of Jesus might look up in expectation of witnessing 
his glorious appearing. But [verse 31] " .when ye 
see these things come to pass, know ye that the 
kingdom of God is nigh at hand." 

The signs in the sun, moon and stars are all that 
were given to base faith upon. All the other 
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eve~ts mentioned in connection with these, have 
then fulfillment after the faith of God's people is 
perfected, and the doom of all sinners is fixed. 
Therefore we conclude that the phrase "all these 
th' , b , , mgs, em races the darkening of the sun and 
the .moon, and the falling of the stars; and these 
havmg come to pass, we may now learn the para
ble of the fig-tree, and know that Christ's coming is 
near, eren at the doors. 

But it is urged that the phrase "all these thing " 
embraces all the things menti~ned in connectidn 
by o~r Lord.. We will test the matter. The things 
mentiOned, are (1.) the sun shall be darkened (2.) 
the moon shall not give her light, (3.) the' stars 
shall fall from heaven, (4.) the powers of the heav
e~s shaken, ( 5.) sign of the Son of man, ( 6.) tbe 
tnbes of the eart? mourn, (7.) they shall see the 
Son of man comm~, and (~.) the angels gather the 
elect. ~ere are eight thmgs mentioned in close 
connectwn, Must ~h~y all t.ake place before it may 
be kn~wn that. Chnst s comJ.ng is near, even at the 
do.ors . Certamly not, for his coming is one of the 
thmgs. Then where .shall the division be made ~ 
How many of these mght things are embraced in 
the phrase, " all these things~" We will com
mence at the last, and trace them back and 
Th l th . ' see. e ange s g~ ermg the elect is not embraced in 
~he phrase, ne1ther the coming of the Son of man 
m power and great glory ; for it would be most ab
surd t.o say that we must wait until ChrisL comes 
and .raise~ the dead before we may know that his 
commg IS near, even at the doors. 'l'he phrase 
"all the~e things," does not embrace the mour;ing 
of the tnbes of the earth, and the sign of the on 
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of man; for then the cloud that brings the Saviour 
is seen-no time to learn the parable of the fig
tree then. Neither does the phrase embrace the 
shaking of the powers of the heav~ns! for that does 
no take place until the seventh Vlalts poured out. 
But the faith of God's people is perfected, and the 
doom of all sinners is for ever fixed before the 
pouring out of the first vi~l. . The para~le of 
the fig-tree was given to mspue fa1th m :h,e 
minds of those who hear the reasons of Chnsts 
soon coming. But to suppose that thi~ pa:able is 
to be learned after it is said," He that lS unJust, let 
him be unjust stil1, • . . and he tba~ is h?ly, 
let him be holy still," after the thunder, hghtmng, 
great earthquake, and great hail, 11 each stone about 
the weight of a talent," is most absurd. No l The 
phrase, '' all these things" in verse 33, embraces 
the three great signs in the sun, moon and sta~·s, 
given to strengthen the faith of God's people while 
merciful warnings are being given to the world. 
Here, then, since the falling stars of 1833, the par
able of the fig-tree has force, and we may know 
that Christ's caminO' is near, even at the doors, 
with all the certainty that we know. that Summer 
is nigh when the trees put forth their tender buds 
and leaves. 

THI,S GENERATION SHALL NOT PASS. 

Verses 34, 35. "Verily I say unto you, This 
generation shall not pass away, till all these things 
be fulfilled. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but 
my words shall not pass away." Many suppose 
that om Lord here speaks of the generation then 
livin<1

1 
who listened to his teachings. That llch 
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are in error on this point, the following facts clear
ly prove :-

1. It is certainly true that what is embraced in 
the phrase, " all these things " was not fulfilled in 
that generation. ' 

2 .. It could not be the generation living in the days 
~f his flesh, for. he said. to t~em, [Luke xi, 29,] 

There shall no sign be given It, but the sign of 
Jonas the prophet." 
. It is evident that our Lord refers to the genera

t10n who were to see the signs fulfilled and who 
were t? be instructed by the parable of 'the fig-tree. 
I~ th!s prophetic discourse he leads the minds of 
~Js disciples down over the events of the Chris
tian age,.mentions the signs in the sun, moon and 
stArs, whiCh were to appear in the last generation 
and th~n declares that this generation sh~ll not pas~ 
away ~Ill all these things be fulfilled . 

In hke manner St. Paul carries his brethren for
ward to the resurrection, when he says, "We shall 
not all ~leep, but v:e shall all be changed, in a mo
ment, m the twmkling of an eye at the last 
trum~." 1 Cor. xv, 51, 52. Or, "'fben we which 
ar.e ahve an.d remain, shall be caught up together 
":It,~ them m th.e clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
mr. 1 Thes~. I~, 17 • The things here mentioned 
by the Apostle d1d not take place in his day. They 
have not yet taken place. Notwithstanding be 
~eaks of them as though they would take pla~e in 

hiS day, ~nd. he share a part in them. 
Als?, m hke manner is the miud carried back

w~rd m ~ · xc~, 10. "Forty years long was I 
gueved With thUJ generation." The generation here 
spoken of provoked the Lord in the wildernes lonu , I" 
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before David lived. He goes back and speaks of it 
as though it were present. In this manner our 
Lord goe forward, and speaks of the last genera
tion as though it were then present. 

We do not believe that the phrase, "this genera-
-tion," marks any definite number of years. orne _ / 
suppose that our Lord designed to teach that some / f3 ~ 
who were witnesses of the dark day in 1780, would~ 
live to witness the second coming of the Saviour. I 0 I 
That some who saw this first sign will live to wit-
ness the coming of Jesus, we have no doubt. But 
it is our opinion that our Lord designed to teach I r :4. f 
that the people who should live at the ,time of the ( 8 3 
fulfillment of the last sign, (the falling stars of.a.;..=s __ _ 
1833,) and should hear the proclamation of the 
coming of Chri t, based partly upon the fulfilled 
signs, should witness the scenes co ted with his 
coming./9'.:t1J- 17fO --:=../ , 

The proclamation of the commg and kingdom of 
Christ is given to the last generation. God did not 
send Noah to preach to next to the last generation 
before the flood, but to the last. The very genera
tion which drank the waters of the flood, saw Noah 
build the ark, and heard his warning voice. So 
God bas raised up men to give the solemn waming 
to the world at the right time. The signs were ful
filled at the right time to give force to the warning. 
And the vet·y generation of men that live after the 
three great signs are fulfilled, and who hear 
and t·eject the warning message from heaven, will 
drink the unmingled cup of the wrath of God. For 
such the El ven last plagues are reser ed. And 
tho e of this ery generation who receive the mes
sage, suffer di appointment , and endure the trial 
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of the waiting position, will witness the coming of 
Christ, and exclaim, " Lo, thi is our God, we have 
waited for him, and he will save us; thi is the 
Lord, we have waited for him, we will be glad and 
rejoice ,in his salvation." Isa. xxv, 9. 

.With .what emph~sis our Lord gave utterance to 
this sentiment. It Is a rebuke upon our unbelief. 
As we read it, God help us to believe. "Verily I 
sa1 unto you, This generation shall" not pass, till all 
these things be fulfilled . Hclaven and earth shall 
pass away, but my words shall not pass away." 

THE DAY AND HOUR. 

Verse 36. "But of that day and hour knoweth 
no man, no, not the angels of heaven but my 
Father on.ly." Many suppo~e that this u;xt proves 
that nothmg can be known m regard to the time 
of the second coming of Christ. Here, we think they 
gr~atly err, and give the following reasons why we 
thmk so:-

1. Because our Lord gives signs of his coming 
and says, " When ye shall see all these things' 
KNOW that it is near, even at the doors." Wh~ 
dare dispute the Master, and say we cannot know 
anything about the nearness of the event~ 

2. Because he says, "As the days of Noah were 
so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.'~ 
G~d said. to Noah, "My Spirit shall not always 
stnve w1th man, for that he also is flesh, yet his 
d~ys shall be an hund.red an~ twenty years." Gen. 
vt, 3. At the appomted time said the Lord to 
Noah, " Come thou, and all thy hou e into the ark, 
• . • • Fot· yet seven day , and I will cause it to 
ram upon the earth." Gen. vii, 1-4. A warning con· 
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nected with time, was given to Noah for. tho men 
of his age. Likewise a most solemn .warm?g, based 
upon the termination of the pt·ophetiC penods, and 
the fulfillment of the signs, is given to the m~n of 
this D"eueration. " Surely the Lord God Will do 
nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto ~is servants 
the prophets." Ai:nos iii, 7. The penod of the 
flood was revealed and the warning was given. The 
fulfilling propheci~s, and signs of the times declare 
Christ's coming at the door, and the solemn mas
sacre has gone forth . 

0
3. Because they make the text prove to~ much 

for their own unbelief. As recorded by Mark, 1t reads, 
"But of that day and that hour knoweth no man, 
no not the angels which are in heaven, neither the 
Son, but the Father." If the text proves that T?en 
are never to know anything in regard to the ttme 
of the second advent, it proves that angels are not 
to know and also that the Son is to be kept in the 
same ig~orance • that is know nothing about it till 
the event takes ~lace, a~d our Lord finds himself ~n 
this world! ! ! The idea that the Son of God will 
not know the day and hour of his sec?nd ~dvent to 
this WOrld is most preposterOUS, 0~~1St Wtll kn?W· 
So will angels, and so will the wa1tmg, watchmg 
people of God. 

An old English version of the passage reads, 
''But that day and hour no man maketh known, 
neither the anD"els which are in heaven, neither the 
Son but the Father." This is the correct reading 
acc~rding to saveral of the ablest critics of the age. 
The word know is used in the same sense here that 
it is by Paul in

1

l Cor. ii, 2. "For I determined 
not to know [make known] anything Rmong you 
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save Jesus Christ and him crucified '' Me 'll 
not k k · n w1 rna e. nown the day and hour an els will 
~ottbm<~ke. lt know~, neither will the Son; gbut the 

a er w11l make 1t known. 

kn~!Yl. s hCampbelll, "Macknight argues that the term 
ere usee a a cau ativ . th H b 

the conjugation lti:phel that . ~, m k e e rew sense of 
[Christ' ] · ' Js, 0 ma ·e known. · His 
will mak ~~l~wer lB Ju~t eq?ivalent to saying: The Father 
authorize~ 1 ma~o:~g:lbe~. l~bplesses htim; but ~e has not 
Just in th' ' p ' e on, o make 1t known 

I 
JS sense aul uses the term know 1 0 .. 2. 

came to you k' kn · or. JJ, • 
determined to :::~fno mon ~~~testimony of God; for I 
cified Christ." wn no mg among you but a ern-

Albert Barnes in h' t h 
ers have said that t~en~ e\o~ t d ~ospels says, "Oth-
sometimes to make known et len eJed knoweth means 
age mean 'that da d h or to reveal, and that the pass-
ther the an.gels, nor rh:sou,ob~f~~e Faketh ,know?, nei
the word has sometimes that m ~ aLh~r. It JS true eamng, as m !Cor. ii, 2." 

NOAH'S DAYS LIKE THE LAST DAYS. 

Verses 37-39 "But th d 
so shall also the ~ominO' oftheeS aysfof Noabh were' 

. th d o on o man e For 
:t~~g a:d J;~n~~t "::~1~~fore the il?o.d, th~y· wel'e 

riage, until the daygtbat :Jo~ge:~~ef~~~g 1~ mar
and knew not, until the flood o t e ark, 

~~:a:'~ a~ay; so. shall also the c~~%~ :rn!e t~~~ 
the mass ~f m~fi~~~~ oie~he present condition of 
the features 1 The eo 1 e drawn. How dark 
will be like that befo~e thee fi~~d th;hi~as~h genekration 
preparing. ' e e ar was 

fl. Noah preached, and warned them of the . 
ood, and they mocked. He built the ar~m~~~ 
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they scoffed at, and jeered the man of God. He 
was a preacher of righteousness. His works were 
calculated to give edge to, and set borne to the 
heart, what he preached. Every righteous sermon, 
and every blow struck in building the ark, con
demned a careless, scoffing world. As the time 
drew nearer, they grew more careless, more harden
ed, more bold and impudent, and their condemna
nation snrer. Noah and his family were alone. And 
could one family know more than all the world~ 
The ark is a matter of ridicule, and Noah is regard-
ed as a willful b1got. 

But the Lord calls Noah into the ark~ and says 
to him, "Yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain 
upon the earth." And by the hand of P•·ovidence 
the beasts are led into the ark, and the Lord ~buts 
Noah in. This is regarded at first by ihe scoffing 
multitude as something wonderfu\; but ~t is soon 
explained away by the wiser ones, so as to calm 
their fears, and they breathe easier. But the day 
ar!ives. The sun rises as usual, and the heavens are 
clear. "Now where is old Noah's :flood~" is heard 
from a thousand impious lips. On this very clay 
.some are being joined in marriage. It is a day of 
unusual feasting and sports. The farmer is plant
ing and sowing, and the mechanic is heard pursu
ing his work of building. And while all are look
ing over long years of future prosperity and happi
ness, suddenly the heavens gather blackness. Fear 
fills every heart. rrhey think of Noah, and as they 
turn to look towards the ark, the windows of heav
en open, und the rain in torrents descends. "The 
fountain of the great deep are broken up," and 
here and there como gushing up riv-ars of water. 
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The valleys are fast filling up, and thousands are 
swept away in death. Some flee to the highest 
points of land, but the water fast follows them 
up. Men bear their wives and children to the moun
tains, but •are obliged to part with them there to 
drown, while they climb the highest trees. But soon 
they too are covered with water, so that there is 
not a re ting place for Noah's dove. All are still 
in death. Horrid death! made still more horrible by 
being in consequence of slighted mercy! But 
where is Noah~ Ah! safe in the ark, borne upon 
the billow. Safe from the flood, safe, for God" shut 
him in." 

By most people the evidences of the soon com
ing of Christ are considered insufficient to base 
faith upon. But mark: the testimony and acts of 
one man condemned the people destroyed by the 
flood. The evidences then were sufficient, other
wise the world would not have been condemned. 
But behold the evidences which come pouring in 
upon us on all sides that the day of the Lord is 
near, and hasteth greatly. We follow down the 
numerous prophetic chains of Daniel, and of the 
Revelation, and we find ourselves in every instance 
standing just before the day of wrath. We see the 
signs spoken of by Prophets, by Christ, and in the 
epistles fulfilling, or fulfilled. And at the right time, 
and in the right manner, to fulfill certain prophe
cies, a solemn message arises in different parts of 
the world. "Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and 
sound an alarm in my holy mountain; let all the 
inhabitants of the land tt·emble; for the day of the 
Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand." Joel ii, 1. 
Wherever we look, we see prophecy fulfilling. And 
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while the knowledge of ~o.d and ~he spirit of ho
line s aro departing, spmtual wiCkedness hke a 
flood covers the land. . . . 

But these evidences are considered msuffiC1ent to 
rest faith upon. But what kind of evidence ,~ould 
the have~ "When the signs ?f the end,, says 
th/sceptic "are fulfilled, they will be..go plam that 
no one can' doubt." But if the signs are of such a 
nature, t~nd are fulfill~d in such. a manne~, as to 
compel all to believe m the commg of Chnst, bow 
can it be as it was in the days of Noah.~ Men 
were not then compelled to believe. But elght be
lieving souls were saved, while all the ' world be
sides sunk m their unbelief beneath t~e waters of 
the flood. God has never revealed h~s truth to 
man in a manner to compel him to beheve. Those 
who have wished to doubt his word, have found a 
wide ·field in which to doubt, and a broad roa? to 
perdition. While those who have wishe~ to beheve, 
have eve-r found everlasting rock on whteh to re t 
their faith. " When the Son of man co.~eth, shall 

' ·he find faith on the eart.h ~" Luke xvm, 8· He 
will find but little. It will be as in the days. of No
ah. A few will believe, and stand complete m G~d 
amid all the perils of the last days. " Fear not, ~It
tle flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom." Luke xii, 32. 

Just before the end the world will be hardened 
in sin, indifferent t~ the claims of Go~l, careless 
about hearinO" warnings of danger, _bhnded ~y 

o . b I' d m-cares, pleasures and l'lches, an un e 1~vmg a? . 
fidel race eating, drinking, marrymg, ?mldmg, 
planting s~winO". It is right to eat and drmk, .but 
the sin is in e;cess and gluttony. The marriage 
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covenant is holy, but God's glory is seldom thought 
of. Building, planting and sowing, neces at·y fot· 
convenient shelter, food and clothing, are right, but 
the world has gone wholly after these things, so that. 
they have no time, nor disposition to think of God, 
heaven, Qhrist's coming and the Judgment. This 
world is their god, and all their energies of body 
and mind bow down to serve it. And the evil 
day is put far away. 

The faithful watchman, who sounds the alarm as 
be sees destruction coming, is held up before the 
people from the pulpits of our land, and the relig
ious press, as a " fanatic," a " teacher of dangerous 
heresies;" while in contrast is set forth a long peri
o~ of peace and prosperity to the church. So the 
churches are quieted to sleep. The scoffer contin
ues to scoff, and the mocket· mocks on. But their 
day is coming. Thus saith the Prophet of God, 
" Howl ye, for the day of the Lord is at hand; it 
shall come as a destruction from the Almighty. 
Therefore shall all hands be faint, and every man's 
heat't shall melt. And they shall be afraid ; pan~s 
~nd s.orrows shall take hold of them ; they shall be 
m pam as a woman that travaileth: they shall be 
amazed one at another; their faces shall be as flames. 
Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both with 
wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate: 
and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it." 
Isa. xiii, 6-9. 

Most dreadful day! And is it near, and hasting 
on as fast as the rapid wheels of time can bring it~ 
Y e., i.t has~eth ! It hasteth greatly ! What a de
scnptlOn gtven by the prophet. Read it, and as 
you read, try to feel bow dreadful will be that day. 
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_" 'l'he great day of the Lord is near, it is near, and 
ba toth greatly, even the voice of the day .of the 
Lord : the mighty man shall cry there bitterly. 
That day is a day of wrath, a day of. trouble and 
di tress, a day of wa teneRs and desolation, a day. of 
darkne ·s and gloominess, a day of cloud and th.ICk 
darkness, a day of the trumpet an~ alarm agam t 
the fenced cities, and against the h1gh ~ower . And 
I will bring distre s upon men, that t~ey shaH ":alk 
like blind men, because they have smned agamst 
the Lord: and their blood shall be poured out as 
dust. and their flesh as the dung. Neither their 
silver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them 
in the day of the Lord's wrath; but the whole land 
shall be devoured by the fire of his jealousy: for he 
shall make even a speedy riddance of all them that 
dwell in the land." Zeph. i, 14-18. 

Now we hear the ''peace and safety" cry, from 
the pulpit and all the way along down to the grog 
shop. "Where is the promif!e of his coming," is 
murmured from the impious lips of a thou and last
day scofferA. But the scene will speedily change. 
"For when they shall say, Peace an<l safety, then 
sudden destmction cometh upon them, and they 
shaH not escape." The sco:ffin~. of the haug~ty 
scoffer will soon be turned to wmlmg and howlmg. 
"The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and tile 
haughtiness of men shall be ~owed down, and the 
Lord alone shall be exalted in that day. For the 
day of the Lord of hosts shall be upon every on.e 
that. is proud and lofty, and upon every o~e that !.s 
lifted up; and he shall be brought low. Isa. 11, 

11, 12. "And the slain of the Lord shall be at 
that day ft·om one end of the earth even unto the 
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other end of the earth: they shall not be lamented, 
neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung 
upon the ground." Jer. xxv, 33. 

The last plagues, in which is filled up the wrath 
of God, now bottled up in heaven, waiting for Mer
cy to finish her last pleadings, will be poured out. 
U nmingiE~d wrath of Jehovah! And not one drop 
of mercy~ Not one ! Jesus will lay off his priest
ly attire, leave the mercy-seat, and put on the gar
ments of vengeance, nevE:r to offer his blood to wash 
the sinner from his sins. rrhe angels will wipe the 
last tear bed over sinnel'8, while the mandate re
sounds through all heaven, Let them alone. The 
groaning, weeping, praying, preaching church on 
earth, who in the last message use every means 
within their re~ch, and employ every power of their 
being to sound everywhere the Loud Cry, lest the 
blood of souls be found in their garments, are now 
bushed in solemn silence. The Holy Spirit bas 
written within them these prophetic words of their 
soon expected Lord, ''He that is unjust, let him be 
unjust still: and he which is filthy, let him be fil
thy still; and he that is righteous, let him be right
eo us still; and he that is holy, ltlt him be holy slill." 
Rev. xxii, 11. 

1'-low the ministers of truth and righteousness 
have a message for the people, and gladly speak the 
words of life. ']'bey joyfully toil on, sufrer on, and 
spend their energies in preaching to hearts as bard 
as steel, provided a few may be reached, and gath
ered into the truth. But then they will have no 
message. Now their prayers and strong cries go 
up to heaven in behalf of sinners. Then they will 
have no spirit of pra.yel' for theru. ow the church 
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says to the sinner, Come, and Jesus stands ready 
to plead his blood in his behalf, that he may be 
washed from his sin and live. But then salvation's 
hour will be passed, and the sinner will be shut up 
in darkness and black despair. 

It will be a day of mouming and lamentation, 
and famine for hearing the words of the Lord. " I 
will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your 
son<Ys into lamentation; and I will bring up sack
cloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head ; 
and I will make it as the mourning of an only son, 
and the end thereof as a bitter day. Behold, the 
days come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a 
famme in the land, not a famine of bread1 nor a 
thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the 
Lord: and they shall wander from sea to sea, and 
from the north even to the east ; they shall run 
to and fro to seek the word of the Lord, and shall 
not find it.'' Amos viii, 8-12. 

Now the word of the Lord may be heard; but 
sinners, in and out of the churches, do not prize it. 
Then it will not be heard ; for the watchmen set 
to watch, and sound the alarm of danger, will be 
called down from theit· high stations. Now the 
word of the Lord is carried to the sinner, and offer
ed without money or price ; but he treats it care
lessly, or dl'ives the humble servant of Christ from 
his door. But then will they go in search for it. 
They shall wander from sea to sea, and from the 
north even to the east, but they cannot hear it. 
'fhey shaH run to and fro to seek the .word of the 
Lord, but shall not find it. From city to city, from 
State to State, from one country to another, will 
they go to find a man commi ioned of high Heav-

5 
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en to speak the word of the Lord, but such an one 
is not to be found. All such will then have finish
ed their high commission. The word of the Lord! 
The word of the Lord ! Where can we hear it~ is 
heard in ~very land. One general wail, The word 
of the Lord! goes up to heaven, but the heavens 
are brass. Then will the people turn and rend the 
false shepherds who deceived them with the cry of 
"peace and safety." Children will reproach paren ts 
for keeping them back from walking in the truth, 
and parents their children. 

The miser now loves his money, and holds it 
with an iron grasp. But jt will be said in that day, 
"Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your 
I!'.iseries that shall come upon you. Your riches 
are corrupted, and your garments are motheaten 
Your gold and silvet· is cankered; and the rust of 
them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat 
your flesh as it were fire. Y e have heapell treas
ure together for the last days." James v, 1-3. 
Now silver and gold may be used to God's glory, 
for the advancement of his cause. But in that day 
they shall cast their silver into the streets, and their 
gold shall be removed: their silver and their gold 
shall not be able to deliver them in the day of tbe 
wr.ath of the Lord; they shall not satisfy their souls, 
neither fill their bowels; because it is the stumbling
block of their iniquity. Eze. vii, 19. Now they 
may lay up a t1·easure in heaven, bags that wax not 
old. Now they may deposit in the bank of heav
en, and deliver their soul. Then, overwhelmed with 
terror, they will cast their wealth into the mire of the 
streets; but " neither their silver nor thei1· gold will 
be able to deliver them in the day the Lord's wrath." 
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THE FINAL SEPARATION. 

Verses 40, 41. " Then shall two be in the field, 
the one shall be taken, and the other left. Two 
women shall be grinding at the mill, the one shall 
be taken and the othet· left." This language was 
designed' to illustrate the final separation of the 
righteous and the wicked. Many husbands. and 
wives, pments and childt·en, br?tbers and siSters, 
will then part, never to meet agam. 

-. 'fHOSE WHO WATCH WILL KNOW THE TIME. _. 

Verses 42-44. " Watch therefore; for ye know 
not what hour your Lord doth come. But know 
this, that if the good man of the house had known 
in what watch the thief would come, he would have 
watched and would not have suffered his house to 
be brok~n up. Thet·efore be ye also ready; for in 
such an hour as ye think not the Son of man com
eth." 

The day and hour of Christ's second coming is 
not revealed in the Scriptures. Neither is the year 
in which this glorious event is to take place point
ed out. No one of the prophetic periods reaches 
to the second coming of Christ. The Sanctuary is 
to be cleansed at the end of the ~300 days, ~nd 
Daniel is to stand in his lot at the end of the 1335 
days. But that these events occur before the sec
ond appearing of Christ, is susceptible of the clear
est proof. Both these prophetic periods terminated 
in 1844. But we can,not give a defence of our po
sition in regard to these periods in this w~rk. . 

The time from the end of the prophetic per1ods 
to the coming of Christ is emphatically the waiting, 
watching time. Those who watch, as our Lod 
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commands, will know the time. No man will make V 
it known; foot 1s not reveafed to man in the Scrip
tures. ~~gels will not make it known, thouah they 
may m1mster to, and communicate with the chil-
dren of men. Neither will the Son. But the Fa-
t}lex will make it kn<wn when he speaks again trOm 
lieaven. R'e once spake the Ten Commandments 
in the hearing of the people. His voice then shook 
the eart?. When he speaks again, the heavens and 
earth will both shab. Says Paul, " Whose voice 
the~ shook the earth; but now hath he promised, 
saymg, Yet once mm·e I shake not the earth only 
but also heaven." Reb. xii, 26. " The Lord als~ 
shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from Je
rusal~~' and the heavens and the earth shall shake." 
Joel m, 16. 

~robably there is no prophecy that better de
scnbes. the present state of unbelief prevalent in the 
world m. regar.d to the second advent, caused partly 
~y fanatiCal t1me-m~vements, than the following: 

{ 

Son of man, what 1s that proverb that ye have in 
the land of I~r~el, saying, The days are prolonged; 
and ev~ry VlSlOU faileth ~ Tell them, therefore, 

1 

Thus sa1th the Lord God, I will make this proverb 
to c~ase, and they shall no more use it as a prov-
erb m Israel; but say unto them, The days are at 
hand, and the effect of every vision. For there 

( 

sha~l be ~o ~ore any vain vision nor flattering divi
natwn Wlthm the house of Israel. For I am the 
Lord: l.!ill ~e_ak, ~nd the word that I shall speak 
shal.l com~s; lt shall be no :nore prolonged; 
for m your da!s, 0 rebellious house, will I say the 
word, .~nd w1ll perform it, saith the Lord God." 
~25. The burden of thi11 proph cy is 
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time; therefore the word here mentioned that the 
Lo'rd will speak will be the time. 

Rev. iii, 3, is also to the point. "Remember 
therefore how thou haEt received and beard, and hold 
f: t, and repent. If therefore thou shalt not watch, 
I will come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not 
know what houl' I will come upon thee." If none 
are to know the hour, then whv watch 1 Jesus 
says, Watch. Those who do not watch will not 
know the hour. Those who take an opposite course 
and watch, what of them~ Ans. The opposite of 
not knowing ; thev will know the hour. 

The present Watc'Iii~g positwn 1s cfea;ly defined 
in 1 Thess. v, 1-4. ''But of the times and the sea
sons, brethren, ye have no need that I '\Yrite unto 
you. Fo1· yourselves know £erfectly that the day 
of the Lord so cometh as a th1e1 fnthe night. For 
when ~he1 shall say, Peace and safety, then sudden 
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a 
woman with child ; and they shall not escape. "But } 
ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day 
should overtake you as a thief." 
· The present watching, waiting position requires V 

much faith and patience. Says Paul, " Cast not 
away therefore your confidence, which hath great 
recompense of· reward. For ye have need of pa-
tience ; that, after ye have done the will of God, 
[in proclaiming the coming of Chri t,] ye might re-
ceive the promise. For yet a little while, and be 
that shall come will come, and will not tarry. Now 
the just shall live by faith ; but if any man draw 
back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him. . ~ut 
we are not of them who draw .back unto perd1t10n, 
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but of them that believe to the aving of the soul." 
Heb. x, 35-39. 

Says James, "Be patient therefore, brethren, unto 
th~ corning of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman 
wa1teth for the precious fruit of the earth and hath 
long pati~nc~ for i~ until he receive the ~arly and 
latter ram. Be Y.e also patient; stablish your 
hearts: fot· the commg of the Lord draweth nigh." 
Chap. v, 7, 8. 

The present position, and present duty also, of 
God's people are defined in Rev. xiv 12. "Here is 
the patience of the saints: here are they that keep 
the Commandments of God and the Faith of J esu 8. 

THE FAITHFUL AND WISE SERVANT. 

. Verses 45-4 7. " Who then is a faithful and 
Wise servant, whom his lord bath made ruler over 
his house.hold, to give them meat in due season~ 
Blessed 1s that servan~ whom his lord when he 
cometh shall find so ?oing. Verily I say unto you, 
that he ~hall make him ruler over all his goods." 

In this figure, Christ is represented as the master 
~~the household of faith, [see Mark xiii, 34; Heb. 
1~1, 6; 2 Cor. x, 8,] leaving his house, and commit
tmg the work of caring for his church to his ser
\'ants .. A blessing is promised those servants who 
are faithfully discharging their duty when their 
Lord comes. They are to "feed the flock of God 
over whom the Holy Ghost hath maue them over
seer~." . Acts xx, 28. They " preach the word." 
2 Ttro. Iv, 2. They " watch for your ouls as they 
that must give account." He b. xiii, 17. They will 
not only give meat to the household, but they will 
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give it in due season. They will preach the pres
ent truth. Their last wotl{, before the . return of 
theh Master, will be to proclaim his comm~, and t.o 
teach the necessary preparation. They will sacri
fice the society and blessings of ho~e, and .go eve
rywhere preaching the word, suffermg fatigue of 
body and anguish of spirit. But, thank ll(:oaVe?, 
such will have a high station, and a great reward m 
the kingdom of God. " Who is that faithful and 
wi e servant~" Where shall we find hi~ ~ Ans. 
He is fou11d faithfully and wisely attendmg to the 
interests of the household of faith. 

1. He is faithful. As a faithful watchman he 
will give timely warning when he sees.the swo~d 
comin(J', His work just before the end IS. seen m 
the following scriptures: . . 

Joel ii, 1. "Blow ye the trump~t Ill Zion, and 
sound an alarm in my holy moun tam: let all the 
inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of the 
Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand." . 

Isa. lviii, 1. "Cry aloud, spare not, hft up thy 
voice like a trumpet, and shew ruy peopl~ ~he~,; 
transgression, and the house of Jacob thell' sms. 

2 Tim. iv, 1-5. "I charge thee therefore ~efore 
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who. shall JUd~e 
the quick and the dead at his appearmg and his 
kingdom, preach the word; be instant. in season, 
out of season; reprove, rebuke, exh~rt Wit~ all long 
suffering and doctrine. For the hme. Will come, 
when they will not endure sound doctrme; but af
ter their own lusts shall they heap to themselves 
teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn 
away their ears fl'Om the truth, and shall be turned 
unto fables. But watch thou in all things, endure 
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afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full 
proof of thy ministry." Also, Rev. xviii, 1-4. 

2. He is wi e. "Tie that winnetb souls is wise." 
He must be wise. He will expose error, then bold 
fo!·tb the truth in its harmony and beauty, and thus 
wm men to the truth. When it becomes his duty 
to " reprove nnd rebuke," it will be at a proper time 
and .Pla~, and ~hen with " all long-suffering and 
doctrme. He Will study to shew himself approved 
unto God, a w01·kman that needeth not to be asham
ed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 2 Tim. ii, 15. 

THE EVIL SERVANT. 

Verses 48-51. "But and if that evil servant 
~hall say in his heart, My Lord delayeth his com
mg; and shall begin to smite his fellow-servants 
and to eat and drink with the drunken· the lord of 
that servant shall come in a day when' he looketh 
not for him, and in an hour that he is not aware of· 
a?d sba~l cut him asun?er, and appoir.t him his por~ 
t10n with the hypocrites: there shall be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth." 

What the evil servant says and does shows most 
clearly the position and work of the faithful and 
wise servant. yYhy d~es the evil servant say, "My 
Lord de_layeth ~IS. commg ~" Because the faithful 
servant IS p~oclmmmg ili~ coming of his Lord. Why 
does the evil servant smite the faithful servant~ Be
cause .he teaches the speedy coming of his Lord. 
The faithful servan~ faithful to his commission to 
preach the " gospel of the kingdom" to a fallen 
church and . scoffing world, toils on, and the evil 
servant sm1~s on. ~ne is laying up treasure in 
heaven, and 1s preparmg to go homo to his eternal 
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reward, while the other is ca~ling down upon his 
head the displeasure of the H1gh and ~oly One, 
and i getting ready to receive the unmmgled cup 
of the fury of the Lord. The faithful se!vant IS 

turning some at lea t to ri~bteousnes , t? sbme for~ 
ever as stars in his crown of glory, whlie the ev1l 
servant pursues his downward course an.d work .of 
death, making the bitter cup of woe wh~ch awa1~s 
him still more bitter. But the separatmg day 1s 
coming. The Lord w.ill ~me, ~nd cu~ asun?er the 
evil servant and appomt htm hiS porti~n w1th the 
lost. In the general wailing and gnasb~ng of tee~h, 
with hypocrites he will receive the portiOn due h1m 
for his works. . 

Read the doom of the false shepherds, ~be mm-
isters of the last generation, who come ~p to the 
day of the Lord with their garments all stamed over 
with the blood of souls. They now cry, Peace and 
safety and their flocks confide in them. They stand 
betwe~n us and the people and turn away the arrow 
of truth. But their day is coming, dreadful beyond 
description. Thus saith the Lord, "Howl, ye shep
herds, and cry: and wallow yourselves in the ashes, 
ye principal of the flock: for the days ofy?ur slaugh
ter and of your dispersions are accomplished ; and 
ye shall fall like a pleasant vessel. And t~e. shep
herds shall have no way to flee, nor the pnne1pal of 
the flock to escape. A voice of the cry of the shep
herds, and an howling of the princip~l of th~ flock 
shall be heard · for the Lord hath spmled their pas
ture. And th~ peaceable habitations a~? cut down, 
because of the fierce anger of the Lord. Jer. xxv 
34-37. 
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TllE PARABLE. 

The twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth chapters of 
Matthew ar~ o~e ~onnected discourse. The parable 
of the ten v1rgms 1s a further illu tration of the sub
ject treated in the last part of Matt. xxiv. It is an 
illustration of the great Advent movement. "Then 
shall the kingqom of heaven be likened [compared 
Campbell] unto ten virgins." When will the king~ 
dom of heaven be compared to an eastern marriage? 
Ans. "Then;" at the time when faithful and wi e 
servants haye been manifested in giving the house
hold meat m due season, and evil servants have al
so been manife~ted, s~ying in their hearts, "My 
Lord delayeth h1s commg," and are smiting their 
fello~-s~rvants. There can be no mistake in this 
application. 

Some have desired to obtain a correct account 
of an easter~ marriage, that they might better un
derstand th1~ parable. But let it be understood 
that our_ Saviour has here given the desired history, 
~nd testifies that the kingdom of heaven shall be 
likened, or compared, unto it. 

But what shall we understand by the kingdom 
of heaven~ Cm·tainly not all the component parts 
of the k.ingdom; for in that case the King, [Chl'ist,] 
t~e territory, [new earth,] and the subjects of the 
kmgdom [the children of the resurrection] would 
all ~e repre.sent~d as going forth, tarrying, sleeping, 
waki~g, tnmmmg lamps, &c. It is evident that 
the. kmgdom of heaven here can only mean that 
W~ICh may be .represented by the going forth, tar
rymg, &c., whiCh can only be applied to the living 
:people of God who are interested in, and are look· 
mg for the coming and kingdom of Christ. 
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It has been said that the Advent people have lit
erallv fulfilled Matt. xxv, 1-12. It is not so. Our 
Lord is there gi vin the history of an eastern mar
riaO'e, But it is a fact, that, in connection with the 
Advent movement, a S(\ries of events bas taken 
place which have a natural application to the events 
of the eastern marriage. 

"Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened 
unto ten virgins." Or, then shall the history of the 
Advent movement be compared to the history of 
an eastern marriage rehearsed by our Lord. In or
der that the two histories mav be likened or com
pared, some things are indispensable. Fil'~t, both 
histories mnst be complete; all the events m ~both 
must be in the past. It is not possible to compare 
past history with what has not taken place. Sec
ond, after each event in Advent history has occur
red, answering to each point in the history of the 
marriage, there must he time before Christ comes 
to compare the two histories\ also, those who will 
compare them. This is a part of the work of the 
faithful and wise servant who is giving to the 
household meat in due season. Therefore, the par
able of the ten virgins illustrates events connected 
with the Advent movement, which events are all 
in the past. 

THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB. 

There are two things which the scriptures of the 
Old and New Testaments illustrate by the mar
riage covenant· first the union of God's people in 

' ' Ch. ' all past ages with their Lord; ~nd, se~ond! . r1st s 
reception of the Throne of DaVId, whiCh IS m the 
New Jet·u alem above. 
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One class sets forth the union of believers with 
their Lord by the ulle of marriage as a figure. This 
union has existed since the days of righteous Abel, 
and cannot be regarded by any one as the marriage 
of the Lamb. 

It M supposed by many that Isaiah Div, 5] speaks 
of th\3 church, when he says, " Thy Maker is thine 
husband;" but Pa1,1l in Gal. iv, applies this proph
ecy to the New Jerusalem. 

Said John, speaking of Christ, "He that hath 
the bride is the bridegroom." John iii, 29. That 
Christ is here represented in his relation to his fol
lowers by a bridegroom, and his followers by a 
bride, is true; but that he and they are here called 
the bridegroom and bride is not true. No one be-

. Iieves that the event called the marriage of the 
Lamb, took place more than 1800 years since. 

Paul, in writing to the church, [2 Cor. xi, 2,] 
says," I have espoused you to one husband, that I 
may present you a chaste virgin to Christ." But 
does this prove that the marriage of the Lamb took 
place in Corinth~ Or, did Paul only wish to rep
resent by marriage the union which he had effected 
through the gospel between Christ and the church 
at Corinth~ Judge ye. 
. Paul also says, [Eph. v, 23,] "For the husband 
1s the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head 
of the church." But please turn to Eph. v and 
read from verse 22, and it will be seen that Paul's 
subject is the relation and duty of man and wife to 
each other. This is illustrated and enforced by the 
relation of Christ and the church. Those who sup
P?Se .that Paul is h~re defining who the Lamb's 
wife Is, are greatly mistaken; for that is not l1is sub-

MATTHEW TWENTY·FOU.I\. '7'1 

ject. He commences, "Wives, submit yo01·selves 
unto your own husbands." Verse ~2.. " Husbands, 
love your wives." Verse 25: It Is, I~deed, an ~x
cellent subject, but has nothmg to do In deter~m
ing who the bride would be in that great Mamage, 
down in connection with the end. 

The marriaO'e of the Lamb is one event, to occur 
at one particuiar time, and that time is ju t before 
thEI end. It takes place in heav~n, be~o~·e the Lord 
comes to give immortality to h1s wmtmg people. 
Proof. "Let your loins be girded a~out, and your 
lights burning: and ye yourselves. hke unto men 
that wait for their Lord when he w11l RETURN FROM 

THE WEDDING," &c. Luke xii, 35, 36 .. 
Then what is the bride in the marriage of the 

LamM Said the ang.el to John, ': Co~e,hither, 
I will shew thee the bnde, the Lambs w1fe. Rev. 
xxi, 9. Did the angel show John tl..te church~ No. 
Let John testify. "An~ be carried.me away m the 
Spirit to a great and high mountam, and sho~ed 
me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, desceJJdmg 
out of heaven from God." Verse 10. 

The New Jerusalem is also represented as the 
mother. "But Jerusalem which is ~hove is fr~e, 
which is the mother of us all." Gal. IV, 26: Chnst 
is represented [Isa. ix, 6] as the "everlastmg Fa
ther" of his people; the New J erusale~, the mot~
er, and the subjects of the first resurrectiOn, th~ chil
dren. And beyond all doubt the ;esurrect10n .of 
the just is represented by birth, as bemg born ag.am. 
How appt·opriate, then, is the view that the mamage 
of the Lamb takes place in heaven, before the L~rd 
come and before the children of the great family 

' 
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of heaven are brought forth at the resurrection of 
the just. 

We here ask a few questions for the considera
tion of those who are dis-posed to clinO' to the old 
view that the church is the bride~ and that the 
maniage is after Christ comes, and the saints are 
caught up. ' 

v l. Who are illustrated by the man found at the 
marriage [Matt. xxii] not having on the wedding 
garment? 2. Will any be caught up by mistake, 
to be bound hand and foot, and be cast down to 
the earth again? 3. If the church is the wife, who 
are they that are called to the marriage as guests ~ 
4. Jerusalem above is the mother of the children of 

. promise; but if the church is the Lamb's wife, who 
are the children~ 5. Allowing that the church is 
to be the bride, who are " the nations of the saved" 
[Rev. xxi, 24a that walk in her light? ' 

n The marriage of the Lamb is Christ's reception 
f. the throne of David, or, his own throne, which 

' s 111 the New Jerusalem above. That City is final
ly to come down upon the New Earth, to be the 

I Capital of the everlasting kingdom. The event il
lustmted by the coming of the bridegroom in the 
parable .is th~~ described by the Prophet : ''I saw 
m the mght VISions, and, behold, one like the Son 
of man came with the clouds of heaven and came 
to the A?cient of days, and they brougb t him near 
before htm. And there was given him dominion, 
and glory, and a kingdom." Dan. vii, 13 14. 

The Prophet does not intimate that Cht:ist comes 
to this earth to receive the kingdom. No he ap
proaches " the Ancient of Days," and tltere' receives 
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the kingdom and glory, and with that glory be 
comes to the earth, having "on his vesture, and on 
his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND 
LORD OF LORDS." Rev. xix, 16. . 

Having shown that the New Jerusalem is the 
Lamb's wife, that the marriage of the Lamb is 
Chri t's reception of the Throne of David, and that 
he returns from the wedding when he appear the 
second time, the way is prepared to compare tho e 
events in an eastern maniage, rehearsed by om· 
Lord, with corresponding events in Advent hi tory. 

1. Ten virgins took their lamps and went forth 
to meet the bridegroom. This illustrates the great 
movement upon the Advent question in the years 
1840-1843, which aroused the people, and led 
thousand3 to the study of God's word with great 
delight. " Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and 
a light unto my path." Ps. cxix, 105. 

2. While the bridegroom tanied the virgins all 
slumbered and slept. The time of expectation was 
the Jewish year 1843, from March, 1843, to March, 
1844. When this time passed, the Advent people 
fell back into a stupid, slumbering position. 

3, At midnight a cry was made, which aroused 
the ten virgins to trim their lamps. So a solemn 
and might}""cry was raised in the Autumn of 1844, 
which aroused the Advent people to great conse
cration. It was then seen that the 2300 days reach
ed to 1844. 

4. In the-parable the foolish virgins ask the wise 
for oil, and are told to go and buy. Tho e who 
took part in the movement of 1844, know that it 
was an individual work, and that all were warned faith-
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f~lly to look to God and get an individual expe
rience. 

. 5. While the fooliRh were gone to buy oil, the 
b.l'lclegroom came, those ready went in to the mar
nage, aml the door was shut. The bridegroom rep
resents Christ. The marriage represents the mar
riage of the Lamb, which take place before Chri t 
appears the second time. When be come, be re
turns ft·om the wedding. Tha cominO" of the bride
~room, and the shuttinO' of the door ~ the parable, 
Illustrate events which take place in heaven, prior 
to the second advent, which are described in the 
following texts: Ps. ii, S, 9; Dan. vii, 13, 14; viii, 
13, 14; Reb. viii; ix; Rev. iii, 7, 8. 

6. Afterward came a!so the other virgins, saying, 
Lord, lor~l, open to us. The wise virgins represent 
that portiO? _of the ..;\-dvent body that. occupied a 
correct pos1t10n ~elatlVe to the prophetic periods in 
1844. The penods there ended. The foolish vir· 
gins, who ?arne afterwards, represent those who in 
1854 occup1ed an erroneous position in regard to 
the prophetic periods. 

Those who make the coming of the bridegroom 
represent the appearing of Jesus Christ, fail to show 
lww the event, represented by the foolish virgins 
saying,." Lord, lord, open to us," can ke place af
ter Chr1st comes. True, there will then be a cry, 
but not '' Lord, lord, open to us." No no. The 
cry will be, "Mountains and rocks, fali on us and 
hiue us from the face of him that sitteth on' the 
tb roue, and from the wrath of the Lamb. For the 
great day of his wrath is come.'' Rev. vi, 15-17. 
Therefore, th events repre entecl by the entire par
able are all fulfill d. 

SPIRITUALISM: . 

"AND when they shall say unto you, Seek unto 
them that have familiar spirits, and unto wiz
ards tha~ peep and that mutter; should not a peo
ple eek unto their God~ for the living to the 
dead~ To the law and to the testimony; if they 
speak not according to this word, it is because there 
is no light in them." Isa. viii, 19, 20. 

"Now the Spirit speaketh expres3ly, that in the 
latter times some should depart from th~ faith, 
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of 
<.levils." 1 Tim. iv, l. 

"And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come 
out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of. the 
mouth of the beas4 and out of the mouth of the 
fal:~e prophet. For they are the spirits of devils, 
working miracles, which go forth unto the kings of 
the earth, and of the whole world, to gather them 
to the battle of the great day of God Almighty." 
Rev. xvi, 13, 14. · 

"And after these things I saw another angel 
come down from heaven, having great power; and 
the earth was lightened with his glory. And he 
ct·ied mightily with a trong voice, saying, Babylon 
the greet is fallen, is fallen, and is become the hab
itation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, 
and a cage of every unclean ar:d hateful bird." 
Rev. xviii, 1, 2. 

"And he doeth great wonders, so that be maketh 
fire come down from heaven on the earth in the 
eight of men, and deceiveth them that dwell on the 

6 
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earth by the means of those miracles "hieh he bacl 
po\Ter to do," &c. Rev. xii~ 13, 14. See also 2 
Tbe~s. ii, 9-11; Matt. xxiv, 23, 24. 

We give the above texts as a portion of tho. e 
scriptures which distinctly for~tell the ~ trong delu
ion of the last days, called Spiritualism. 

But it may be ~xpected that we shou ld give .,ome 
account of the ri e and progre s of Spiritual i 111. 

For the benefit of those who have noc had an p
portunity to become acquainted with the facts in 
the case, a very brief history is here given. The 
~ollowing is from a candidly written pamphlet, pub
lished by D. M. Dewey, Rochester, 1850, entitled, 
History of the Mysterious Noisef, &c. 

"The sounds were first beard in a small rill are 
named Hydesville, in the town of Arcadia, Way~e 
county, New YOl'k. The house wherethev were heard 
was occupied during a part of the yea~rs 1846 and 
1847, by Mr. Michael Weekman. D~ringthis time 
Mr. W. states that one evening about nine o'clock 
as he was preparing to retire for the night he 
heard a rapping on the outside door. He open· 
ed it., but saw no one. In a few moments the rap· 
ping on the door was repeated, and was loudrr 
than at first. . He immediately stepped to the donr 
and opened It; no person was to be seen. Be 
went into the street and looked about the house 
an~ returned without seeing any one. Soon tb~ 
noise was r~peated, and, failing to see any person, 
he placed h1s hand on the latch of the door in or
der to ?pen it imme?iately, should the ann~yance 
be contmued. .Agam the rapping was heard-he 
felt the door Jar, and sprang into the street. No. 
person was to be seen anywhere in the vicinity. 
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Excepting a manifestation to the daughter of Mr. 
W., then some eight years old, nothing unusual is 
reported lo have been seen or heard by him, while 
he occcupied the premi es. 

"'rhe family of Mt·. John D. Fox mored into the 
hou eon the ll t.h of December, 1847. The!r for
mer re idence was Rochester. They heard the 
rapping first, the latter part of March, 1848, one 
evening after they had retired for the night. It 
seemed to be in one of the bed rooms, and ounded 
as though some one was knocking on the floor, 

• moving chairs, &c. Four ot· five members of the 
family were at home, and they all got up to ascer
tain the cause of the noise, Every part of the 
house was searched, yet nothing could be discover
ed. A perceptible jar was felt by putting their 
hands on the bedsteads and chairs; a jar was also 
experienced while standing on the floor. The 
noi e was continued that night as long as any one 
was awake in the house. The following evening 
they were heard as before, and on the evening of 
the 31st of March, the neighbors were Chlled in for 
the first time. 

"The following is an extract from Mrs. Fox's 
statement, made soon after the occurrences narrated 
took place;_:_' Friday night we concluded to go to 
bed early, and not let it disturb us; if it came, we 
thought we would not mind it, but try and get a 
good night's rest; My husband was here on all 
these occasions, beard the noise and helped search. 
It was v.:;ry early when we went to bed on this 
night; hardly da1·k. We went to bed so early, he
cause we had been broken so much of our rest that 
I was almo t sick. 
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"'My hnsband h3.d not gone to bed when we first 
heard the noise on this evening, I had just laid 
down. It commenced as usual. I knew it fro?.'l 
all other 110is~s I had ever heard in the house. 
The girls, who slept in the other bed b tbe room, 
heard the noise, and t.lied to make a similar noise 
by snapping their fingers. Thfl youngest girl is 
about twelve years old; she is the one wbo made 
her band go. As fast a she made the noise with 
her hands or fingers, the sound was followed up in 
the room. It did not scund anv different at that 
time, only it made the same num.ber of noi es that · 
the girl dic1. When she stopped, the sound itself 
stopped for a short time. 

"'The other girl, who is in her 15th year, then 
spoke in sport and said, ' Now do just as I do. 
Count one, two, three, four, &c., striking one hand 
in the other at the samfl time. The blows w bich 
she mace were repeated as before. It appeared to 
answer her.by repeating every blow that she made. 
She only dtd so once. She then began to be start .. 
led; and the:1 I spoke and said to the noise,' Count 
ten,' and it made ten strokes or noises. Then I 
asked the ages of my different children successively, 
and it gave a number of raps, corresponding to the 
ages of my children. 

" 'I then asked if it was a human being that was 
making the noise, and if it was, to manifest it by 
the S!lme noise. rrhere was no noise. I then ask· 
ed if it was a spirit, and if it was, to manifest it by 
two sounds. I beard the two sounds as soon as the 
words were spoken.' 

"Mrs. Fox asked if the noises would continue if 
she CRlled in the neighbors that they might bear it. 
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There was rapping the same as \~h en it was sup· 
po~ed affirmative ans~exs were gtven . Mrs, Red· 
field, tbe nearest netgbbor, wa~ first called. Tbe 
ol

1
ilclren had informed her prev10usly tuat stra.nge 

noises were heard in the house, and she went, thmk
ing to have some sport.witb the family . . S~te ~ound 
the girls very much agttated. Mrs. Fox satd, Mrs. 
Redfield, wl1at shall we do? We. have heard the 

nn
1
' 

0 
fur ~:ome timE\ and now 1t answers all our 

' ~ . ' questi ns, and we cannot account 10l' 1t. 
"Mrs. R. heard the sound , and comm need ru k· 

ing questions, which were answered corre~tly, gre~t· 
Jy tu h<'r astoni~bment. , hu snys the gtrl\l conlm· 
ued to be mut;h frigiJleued, and.. she told them ~~~t 
to be afraid; if it was a revtlatlOn from the spt.nt 
worlu it was not to injure them. One uf the gu·ls 
s:litl ~ith much feeling-1 We me innocent-how 
goJd it is to have a c\e2r conscience.' • 

"Mes r3. Redfield, Duesler, Hyde, Jewe~l, and 
their wives were sub equently call ·d. d?r111g the 
same eveninCJ'. Tiley a ked many questwns and 
received ans~~ers. Questions relating to the age, 
number of children, &c., of the persous present, are 
said to have been answered correctly. Mr. Fo~ 
and Mr. Redfield remained in the bouse tbrougn 
the night. Mrs. Fox and her dau~bters spent the 
night 'at the bou!'.e of one of the ne1ghbors. 

"A report of the traoge noises heard in the house 
of Mr. Fox, spread throughout that part of the town 
the next (Saturday) morning, and a large number 
of persons n!' embled and Jemained at the. bouse 
durin()' the da.v. No noises were henrd unttl even· 
inrr ~vhen tl;e sounds commenced as before. A 
co~~mittee was appointed to investigate the matter 
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and a great variE:ty of quedtions wE:re asked and an
swered. 

"On Sunday morning, Apr. 2d, tbe sounrls were 
heard, and they continued to be made throughout 
the day. This is the first in tance in which they 
are reported to have b en heard in the day time. 
Su.nday evening and throughout that nigltt no 
no1ses were heard. 

"In a pamphlet publi bed aL Canandaigua in 

( 

18±8, by E. E. Lewis, certificates corroboratillO' the 
foregoing statements are given, and signed by

0 

the 
following persons: 'John D. Fox, Walter Scotten, 
Elizabeth Jewell, Lorren Tenney, James Bridge1·, 
Chauncey P. Losey, Benjamin F. Clarke, Elizabeth 
Fox. Vernelia Culvet·, \\'illiam D. Stot·er, Marvin 
P . Loser, David S. Fox, ::tnd Mary Redfield.' 

"At one time, wber1 tbo~e investiD'atinO' wi. heel 
. • 0 0 

to ascertam a certam name, the spi r·it wa' asked if 
it wouiJ rap for· the initilll letters when thev were 
named. The reply wa in the afiirmati;e: and 
w.hen the alp~abet was called over there was rap
pmg at . part.JCular lette1·s. Soon the experiment 
wa!l cm·r·1ed stdl further·, and by request entire names 
and ~entences of consider~tbl e length were spelled out. 
A ~1gnal for the a~pbab?t is made when thH spi1·it 
des11·es to comrnumcate m lhis way. This signal is 
five raps in quick succession." 

It is stated by Mr. Dewev that soon after the oc
cm-rence of these events, a pm't of tbe Fox family 
moved to Rochester, and that the rappinO's wero then 
heard in both pl~ce.. The next place ~vhe1·e tbey 
we1·e heal'd wa 111 Auburn. 
. '". ~fter n~arly a year had been spent by a fl3w 
lndJvtduals m R chtJ, tor an 1 viciqity, in inve~ligat· 
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ing the mystery, the following communiCE.tion was 
spelled out in the presence of several persons who 
had a embled for the purpose of prosecuting their 
investigations : ' You all have a duty to perform. 
We want you to make this matter more public.' 
Every individual to whom the messaO'e wa address
ed objvcted to havin,O' any agency in bringing the 
ubj et beD)re the public. 'rhey knew the odium 

that would attA.ch to any per' on who hould attempt 
to prove, in the presence of a public a sembly, tha~ 
the sounds tl::ey heard wet·e made by spirits. While 
speakin~ of the opposition they would incur, and 
the difficulties in the way, the alphabet wss called 
for and the following rommnnication spelled out: 
'That will be so much the better-your triumph 
will be the gt·eatet·.' This occul'rence took place in 
November, 1849. 

"Several of the persons designated to assist in 
bt·inging the matter before the community, contin
ued str·oogly to object, until the most positive as
sul'ances were given that the rapping should be 
heard in the hiill, by the audience, in response to 
the lecturer, and that tha result would tend essen
tially to the better undel'standing ~f the whole sub
ject. The kctures were finally dehvered by Mr. E. 
W. Capron, of Auburn. The following account of 
the inve,tigations had at that time, appeared in the 
New Ym·k Weekly Tribune, of Dec. 8th, 1849. 

"'Some two weeks since, we were in company 
with some persons who were getti~g communica
tions ft·om this invi ible communtcator, when a 
mes.~age was spelled out to us to t?e import that.the 
matter should oe made more pubhc-that the trme 
had anived fot· the people to investigate tb whole 
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affair-that it was a thing which would ultimately 
become known to all men, and that we should im
mediately take measures to have it investigated. 
T~e. directions were then minutely given by these 
spmts, as they pmpol't to be, and which we are 
willing to believe are, until we have as much proof 
to the contrary as i,t required to bring us to that 
con~lusio.n. These dit·ections will appear in the fol
lowmg htstory as they were fully and strictly follow
ed. The great object was to start investigation and 
clear those who had been hearing of it fot· the Ia t 
two. years from tho imputation of fraud and de
ceptiOn. 

"'Accordingly_ on the evening of N ovem her 14th, 
a lecture was delivered in Corinthian ball in the 
ci ty of Rochester, and a full history of the \·ise and 
protYress of these mau~festations given. Durio()' the 
relation of these facts the sounJs were dist~lcl]y 
heard by the peraons in the ball. 

"'Af~r the lecture, a committee was chosen by 
the au~1ence, composed of th<~ following pel'sons :
A. J. vOMBs, DANIEL MA:Rsn, N A'fHANIEL CLARK 

EsQ., A. JunsoN, and EnwiN JONES. 
11 '0~ the following evening the committee re

ported m su-bstance a., follows: That without the 
kno\yledg~ 'Of the per~;ons in whose presence the 
~amfestatwns are made. the committee selected 
t.ne hall of the Sons of Ter:npel'aoce for investiga
tion-t?at the sound on the 1lr or near where the 
two ladies !-tood was heard ·as distinctly as at other 
plac~s, and that part of the committtetJ heard the 
rappmg on the wall behind them .... The ladies 
see.med ~0 give every opportunity to the committee 
to Investigate the cause fully, aud would st:bmit to 
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a thorough investigation by a committee of ladies, 
iF de ·ired. They all agreed that the sounds were 
heard, but they entirely failed to discover any means 
by which it could be done. . . 

"'After this report, and some dJscussJon o~ the 
subject, the audience selected another committee, 
composed of the following persons: Dr. H. H. 
Langworthy, Hon. Frederick Whittlesey, D. C. 
McCallum, Wm. Fi her, of Rochester, and Ron.~· 
P. Ha call, of LeRoy. At the next lect~re tln.s 
committee reported that they went int? the mve. tl
gation at tbe office of Chancellor Wbtttlesey, ~nd 
they beard the sound on the floor, ?n t~e wall, and 
door- that the ladies were placed m different po
sitiom, and, like the othe1· committee, they were 
wholly unable to tell from what the sound prt>eeed
ed, or how it was made; that Dr. L<'lngworth.Y 
made observations with a sethescope to ascertam 
whether there was any movement with the lung, , 
and found not the lea t difference when the sound 
were mllde · and there was no kind of pro~ability 
or possibili;y of tlt.eir being rnade by ventr-iloqni.~m, 
as f!orne had supposed-and they could not lwve 
been made by machinery. . 

•• 'This committee was composed of Dr. E. P. 
Langworthy Dr. J. Gates, W.m. Fitzh~gh, vV. L. 
Burtis and L. Kenyon. Th1s commJttt'e met at 
the rooms of Dr. Gate:;, at the Rochester home, 
and appointed .a committee of ladies •. who to~k th~ 
young women mto a room and exammcd the1r pel
sons and clothing, to be sure that tltere were no 
fixtures about them that could produce tl.e sounds. 
Wben satisfied on thi point, the committee d la
dies tried some other experiments, and ga\'e lh~ 
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young ladie~ the following certificate : ' When thE:y 
were standing on pillows, with a handkerchief tied 
around the bottom of their dresses, tight to the 
ankles, we all heard the rapping on the wall and on 
the floor distinctly. SigJJed-MRs. SroNE, Mns. J. 
GATES, Mrss M.P. LAWRENCF;. 

".'In the evening Lhe committee, through their 
cbatrman, Dr. Langworthy, made a full rep rt of 
their examinations during the day. They report d 
tLey excluded all friend of the two ladie from -the 
committee room, and had the examination only in 
pesence of the committee of gentlemen, and ladies 
c~1osen by them. N otwitbstanding all tLis precau
tion, these sounds were beard when the ladies stood 
on large feather pillows, witlwut shoes, and in oth
er various positions, both on the floor and on the 
wall- that a number of questions were a ked 
which, when answered, were generally correct'. 
Each member of the committee reported separate
ly, agreeing with and corroborating the fir~:~t state
ments. 

'" 'fhus by three uays of the strictest scrutiny, by 
means of intelligence, candor and science were the 
perso.ns in whose presence these sounds w~re beard, 
acqmtted of all fraud. 

.. 'On Friday evening, af~er the lecture three of 
the committee, viz., Ron. A. P. Hascall, b. 0. Mc
Callum! ~nd William Fisher, repaired to the house 
of a Clttzen, and pursued their inve tigations still 
further. There were nearly a score of persons 
present. The members of the committee wr< te 
many questions on paper, which no person present 
knew the purport of, and they were answered cor· 
reutly. At tin'CB they would ask mentally, and 
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receive the answers with equal correctness, and they 
were fully satisfied that there was something pres
ent manifesting intelligence beyond the persons 
visibl-e. 

•· 'One of the committees tried the experiment 
of standing the ladies on glass, hut failed to ~et 
any sound:; ; but the same was subsequ ntly tned 
in pre ence of a large number of per ons, and the 
sounds w t·e as loud and distinct as btlfore, on the 
floor, as u ual. 

"' uch are the facts o far as public proceedings 
nre concerned, (which is but a small part of these 
strange occurrences,) with the committee's report 
greatly condensed." . 

We will not weary the reader with further . !~s~t
monie8 relative to the rise of what is callecl Sptrzt
ualism, though they might be given to almost ~ny 
length. What we have pres.-nted is suffic~ent 
to sllow tbe small beginning t..f what is now agttat
ing the civilized world. Hon. J. W. Edmonds 
Judge of the Supreme Court, said in 1 863 :-

" Scareelv more than four years have elllpsed 
sinee the tRocheste1· Knockings' were first known 
among us. Then med;um~ coul·l be. counted by 
units, but DOW OJ tbou~ands -then believers could 
be nutnbered by bund1·eds, now by tens of thou
sands. It is believed by the best informed that the 
whnle number in the United States mu~t be several 
hundred thou~a.nds, and that in this city, [New 
Yvrk,] and its vicinity, there must be j1·orn twen· 
t?f to twenty-five thousand. There are ten or 
t'welve neWSl:J"pers and periodicals devoted to the 
cau e, and the Spit·itual Library. e1~braces more. 
lw.u one hunclrGd diff~rimt pnbhcntr~ns , orne of 
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wllich have a~ready attained a circulation of more 
t~an tE:u thou and copies. Be ide the undistiogui h
ed multitude, there are many men ef high tanding 
and thl nt ranked among them-doctors, lawyers, 
and clergymen in great numbers, a. Protestant bish
op, the learned and reverend pt·esident of a college, 
judges of our higher court, members of Congr.es • 
fore1gn ambas adors, an~ ex-members of the Umted 
State ' Senate." A candid writer in 1858 sHys :-

"We find in the Spiritual Re(}~ster an estimate 
of the actual nUJnber of profes · d Spit·ituali ts com· 
piled from extensive corre pondence undertaken for 
this object. rne following is the result: 

SPIRrl'UALtSTS IN AMERICA . 

MainE', 12.000 Missi;; ippi, 
New IIampsbire, 7,000 Dist. of Col bia, 
Ma sachu etl!<, 90,000 lllinois, 
Rhoc:le Islar.d, 3,000 Michigan, 
Connecticut, 1 5,000 Mi som·i, 
Vermont, 20,000 A labarua, 
New York, 300,000 Arkansa, 
New Jersey. 4,000 Florida, 
Pennsylvnnia, 70,000 Wisconsin, 
Delaware, 1,000 Iowa, 
Maryland, ' 6,000 Texa•, 
Virginia, 2,000 Minnesota, 
North Carolina, 2,000 California, 
South Carolina, 2.500 New :Mexico, 
Georgia, 2,500 Oregon, 
Kentuckv, • 6,000 Ouba. 
'fennesee·, 15,000 Rrit.Provinces, 
Ohio, 120,000 South A nwl'lca, 
Indiana, 120,000 

6,000 
1,500 

80,000 
60,000 
20,000 

5,000 
1.000 
1,000 

60,000 
20,000 
15,000 

2,000 
20,000 

2,000 
1,000 
1,000 

30,000 
10,000 

Total 1,037,500 

J 
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"This may be con8ide~ed a hrg:er nu~ber tlta~ 
actually exisLs, but taken m connec~10n. ~1th. oth~t 
facts connecter\ with the gt·owth of Spmtuahsm, ~t 
will bJ found t•athet· an undet· than un ov~r esti
mate. The Register gives the nur~ber of ~1x hu~
dred professional speakers and metlmrn!l, ~1th th.etr 
names and addresses, as actively engaged m ~rgmg 
forward the movement, whilst the nam~ of tbo:I
sands of others are withheld becau e 1t was not 
known how far they were willing to b~come sup· 
ject to calls outside of their immediate ~u·cles." 

"The newspapers devoted to the subJect as far as 
we have their names are, . 

The Spiritual Telegraph, New York, weekly. 
The Age of Progress, Buffalo, N. "!· .. 
Spiritual Universe, Cleveland, Oh10, weekly. 
rl'he Spiritual Age, l3o~.to~, we~ldy. 
Spiritual Messenger, CmCinnatt, 0., weekly. 
Northwestern Excelsior, Waukegan, Ill ., wee~-

lv · Ira Porter and J. C. S"rnith, editors aud prop~l
~t~rs. Commenced November, 1856, and stlll 
continues. 

Spiritual Clarion, Auburn, N.Y. . 
'l'he Weekly Monitor, Conneaut, Oh10. . 

. Journal de l'Lame, monthly; Doctenr Rresmger, 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

El Spiritualista, monthly, Carracas, Venezuela, 
South America. 

Le Spiritualista de ]a. Nouvelle Orleans, New 
Orleans. 

The Principle, New York, v:eek1y. 
The Vanguard, Dayton, Oh1~. . , 
The Yorkshire (England) Spmtual felegraph. 
Practical Christian, weekly, Hopedale, Mass. 
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Herald of Light, New York, 
" There are probably other periodicals not includ

ed in the abore list. We know of one, which is 
re~ularly forwarded to us from Kane county, in 
this tate, the name of which has escaped our 
memory. 

"It will thus be seen that Spiritualism bas seized 
bold .of the two gre~t levers of public opinion-~he 
Pulpit nnd the Pre s-aud is pushing it elf into 
the very heart of modern .society." 

We will here give the testimonies of Hon. N. P. 
Tallmadge, and Hon. J. W. Enmonds, relntive 
to the manifestations witnessed by tbemselve~. We 
could give testimonies from others which seem to 
be more wonderful; but these are more reliable 
coming from men of,high standing. 'The following 
from Hon. ~· P. Tallmadge, dated Baltimore, Ap.r. 
12th, 1853, 1s addressed to Mrs. Sarah Helen Whit
man, Providence, R. I. 

"DEAR MADAM: I seize a few leisure moments 
while detained here a short time on bu~iness t~ 
give yo.u a ~ore ~x~nde~ account of the 1 Ph;·sic
al ManifestatiOns, to wh:ch I alluded in a former 
letter. In this account I shall confine myself to 
those who purport to come from the spirit of John 
C. Calhoun. 

" I have received numerous cornmr.nications from 
him, from the commencement of mv investigation 
o~ th~ssubject down to the present. -These commu
mcatlOns .h.ave been.received through rapping medi
ums, wntmg mediUms, and speaking mediums. 
They are of t?e most extraordinary charader. In 
s~yle and sentiment they would do honor to him in 
b1s best days on earth. 
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"After the arrival of the Misses Fox in Washing
ton City in February last, I called on them by ap
pointment, and at once received a communication 
from Calhoun. I then wrote down and propound· 
ed mentally the following question: 

"Can you do anything. (meaning physical mani
fe tations,) to confirm me in the truth of these rev
elations, and to remove from my mind the lea t 
shndow of unbelieH To which I received the fol
lowing an wer: 'I will give you a communication 
on Monday. at 7t o'clock. Do not fail to be here. 
I will then give you an explanation. 

JoaN C. CALHOUN.' 

"It is proper here to remark, that all the commu
nications refert'ed to in this letter, were mll\fe by 
Calhoun after a call for the alphabet, and were rap
ped out, letter by letter, and taken ?own by me in 
the usual way. They were made 10 the presence 
of the Misses Fox and their mother. I called on 
Monday at the hour appointed, and received the 
followin<1 communication :'My friend, the ques
tion is ofteu put to you, Wh~t good can .result f!·om 
these manifestations~ I w1ll answer 1t : It IS to 
draw mankind together in harmony, and co~ 
skeptics of the immortalitYJ>f the soul. , 
~ JOHN c. CALHOU 

"This reminds me that in 1850, at Bridgeport, 
in the presence of other medi~ms, among many 
questions put ar:d answers r~ce1ved, were the fol
lowing-the answer purportmg to come from W. 
E. Channing. . 

Q. What do the spirits propose to accomphsb by 
these new manifestations? 
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t, ~'A.. To uni~e mankind, and convince skeptical 
j mmds of the Immortality of the soul." 

"During the above communication of Calhoun 
the table moved occasionally, perhap a foot, first 
one way and then the othet·. .Aftet· the communi
cation closed we all moved back from the table 
from two to four feet-so tltat no one touched th; 
table. Suddenly the table mov.:~d from the po i
tion it occupied some three or four feet-t·ested a 
few m.o!llent -and. then moved back to its origin
al position. Then It again moved as far the other 
way, ~nd retu rned to the place it started from. 
One side of the table was then raised, aod stood for 
a few moments at an angle of about thirty-five de
grees, and then again rested on the floor as usual. 

':The table was a large, heavy, round table at 
whiCh ten or a dozen persons might be seated at 
dinner. During all these movements no person 
tou?he~ the. tab~e, nor was any one near it. After 
seeiDg It raised m the manner above mentioned I 
had ~he curiosit! to test its weight by raising it 
myself. I accordmgly took my seat by it-placed 
T?Y hands under the leaf, and exerted as m11ch 
force as I was. ca~able of. in that sitting posture, 
and could not ra1se It a particle from the floor. I 
then s~ood up in the best possible position to exert 
the greatest force-took hold of the leaf and still 
could not raise it with all the strength I could ap
ply. I then requested the three ladies to take bold 
a.round the ~able, and try all together to lift it. We 
lifted _upon It ~nti! the leaf and top began to crack, 
and. d1d not ratse It a particle. We then desisted, 
[ea~mg we s~?uld bre~k the table. I then said, 
WJ II the spmts permtt me to raise the table P I 
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then tonk hold alone and raised it without difficul
ty. After this the following conversation eusued. 
Q. Can you raise the table entirely from the flood 
A. Yes. Q. Will you raise me with it~ A. Yes; 
get me the square table. 

" The square table was of cherry, with four legs; 
a 1 arg(l sized tea table, It was brought out and 
substituted for the round one, the leaves being 
rai ed. I took rny scat on the centre; the three 
ladies sat at the sides and the end, their b11nds and 
arms resting upon it. This, of course, added to the 
weight to be J•aised, namely, my own weight, and 
the weight of the table. Two legs of the table 
were then raised about six inches from the floor; 
and then the other two were raised to a level with 
the fit-st, so that the whole table was susp;nded in 
the air about six inches above the floor. While 
thus seated on it I could feel a gentle vibrating 
motion, as if floating in the atmosphere. After 
being thus suspended in the air for a few moments, 
the table was gently let down to the floor! Some 
pretend to say that these physical manifestations are 
made. by electricity. I should like to know by 
what law of electricity known to us, a table is at 
one time riveted, as it were, to the floor, against all 
the force that could be exerted to raise it; and at 
another raised entirely from the floor with more 
than two hundred pounds weight upon it. 

"At a 1.ubsequent meeting, Oalhrun directed me 
to bring three bells and a guitar. I brought them 
accordingly. The three ladies and myself were 
seated at the table, with our arms resting on it . 
The bells commenced ringing in a sort of chime. 
Rap!! were made as if beating time to a march. 

7 
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The raps then c.eased and the bells rang violently 
for several minutes. A bell was then pressed on 
my foot, my ankle and knee. This was at different 
times. When the ringing of the bell eea ed, I 
felt sensibly and distinctly the impression of a hand 
on my foot, ankle and knee. 

"I was then directed to put the guitar on a large 
bureau drawer which was upon the squure table. 
We were all seated as before. The gnitar was 
touched softly and gently, and gave fm th sweet and 
delicious sounds, like the accompaniment to a beau
tiful and exquisite piece of music. It then played 
a sort of symphony, in much louder and bolder 
tones. .And as it played the e harmonious sounds 
becoming soft, sweet and low, began to recede, and 
grew fainter and fainter till they died away on the 
ear in tbe distance. Then they returned and grew 
louder and nearer till they were beard again in full 
and gushing volume as when they commenced. 

"I am utterly intapable of giving any adequate 
idea of the beauty and harmony of this music. I 
have heard the guitar touched by the most delicate 
and acientific bands, and beard from it under such 
guidance, the most splendid performances. But 
never did I hear anything that fastened upon my 
very soul like these prophetic strains drawn out by 
an invisible hand from the Spirit World. .After 
the music had ceased, the following communication 
was received. 'This is my hand that touche& the 
guitar. JoHN C. CALHOUN." 

The following is from a letter written bv Hon. J. 
W. Edmond!!. Be says: • 
. ''After depending upon my senses as to tbo!!e va

rlous phases of the phenomenon, I invoked the aid 
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of science, and with the assistance of an accomplish
ed electrician and his machinery, and eight or ten 
intelligent, educated, shrewd persons, examined the 
matter. We pursued onr inquiries many days, and 
established to om· satisfaction two thing;-First, 
that the sounds were not produced by the agency 
of any person present or near us; and, second, 
that they were not forth coming at our will and 
pleasure. 

"In the mean time another feature attracted my 
attention and that was 'physical manifestations,' as 
they are termed. Thus, I have known a pine table 
with four legs, lifted bodily up from the floor, in 
the center of a circle of six or eight persons, turned 
upside down and laid on its top at o?r feet, t~en 
lifted up over our heads, and put Ieanmg agamst 
the back of the sofa on which we sat. r have 
known that same table to be tilted up on two legs, 
its top at an angle of forty-five degrees, when H nei
ther fell over of itself, nor could any person present 
put it back on its four legs. I have seen a ma.hog
any table, having only a center leg, and w1th a 
lamp burning upon it, lifted from the floor at least 
a toot in spite of the efforts of those present, aud 
shake~ backward and forward as one would shake 
a goblet in his hand, . and the lamp ~etl).ined its 
place, though its glass pendants ~ang agalD. I ha~e 
seen the same table tipped up with the lamp on It, 
so far that the lamp must have fallen .off unless r~
tnined t.here by something else than Its own gra~I
ty yet it fell no~ moved not .. I have known a dm
ne~ bell taken from a high shelf in a closet, rung 
over the heads of four or five persons in that closet, 
then rung around the room over the heads of twelve 
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or fifteen pe1sons in the back parlor and then borne 
through the folding doors to the fa;ther end of the 
front parlor, and there dropped on the floor. I bave 
frequently known persons pulled about with a force 
which it was impossible for them to I'esist, and 
once, when all my own strength was added in vain 
to that of the one thus affected. I have known a 
m~hogany chair thrown on its side, and moved 
~wiftly back and• forth on the floor, no one touching 
It, through a room where there were at least a dozen 
people sitting, yet no one was touched, and it was 
~epeatedly stopped within a few inches of me when 
It was coming with a violence, which, if not a;rested, 
must have broken my legs." 

.The J u~ge states that he has not alluded to any 
thmgs whJCb have occurred to him when be has 
been .alone, ~referring to mention only those mani
festatiOns which others have witnessed. He further 
states : 

"Prepara~ory to meeting a circle, I have sat 
do~n alone m. my room, and carefully prepared " 
series of q~estwns to be propounded, and I have 
peen surpr~sed to find my questions answered and 
m the precise order in which I wrote them, ~ith
out my even taking my memorandum out of my 
pocket, and when I knew that not a person pre~ent 
even knew that I bad prepared questions much 
less wha~ they were. My most secret th~u hts, 
those which I have never uttered to mortal rna~ or 
woman, have been fr~ly spoken as if I bad uttered 
~hem. Purpos~s which I have .privily entertained 
av~ been publicly . revealed; and I have once and 

agam been admonished that my every thought wa8 
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known to, and could be disclosed by, the intelli
gence thus manifesting itself. 

"When I was absent last Winter in Central 
America, my friends in town beard of my \Vherll
abouts and of the state of my health seven times, 
and on my return, by comparing their information 
with the entries in my journal, it was found to be 
invariably correct. So in my recent visit to the 
West, my whereabouts and my condition were told 
to a medium in this city while I was traveling on the 
railroad between Cleveland and Toledo." 

We will add the followin g, taken from the Spir
itual Telegraph, July 23d, 1853, beaded, New 
and Astounding Facts: 

"These invisible beings create for themselves 
physical bands, they say, from the elem~nts of 
the surrounding atmosphere, aLd which may be 
rendered visible to the physical vision, or natural 
sight, so that any person present is capable of testi
fying to the fact-himself being witness. With 
this self-created band they write their communica
tions, either with pen or pencil, draw hmdscapes, 
flo wers, representa~ions of celestial orbs and scene
ries, with ornamental paintings-also the outlines 
of the celestial spheres, with extended explanations 
of t.be same. The exhibitions which I have been 
permitted to witness in that place, [Columbus, 0.,] 
I consider to be of a most astounding character. 
The specimens of instrumental music . which I have 
heard performed at diffe rent times by ~be spirit~, 
give evidence to our senses of the reahty of their 
spiritual origin; for the music is of such a style, 
character and excellence as not to be imitated by 
earthly music; for before any of earth's inhabitants 
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can give equal o~ ~imilar demonstr~tions,. they 
must experience a stm1lar development m theu des
tined transitions from this earth's sphere. I have 
conversed with them in audible language, precisely 
as I would converse with any inhabitan·t of earth, 
and witnessed similar conversation of the spirits 
with others, and bave, also, repeatedly shaken hands 
with the spirits, and hav witnessed the same per
formance by each individual of the company." 

In view of the testimonies already given, (which 
are not one hundredth part of what might be giv
en,) we are constrained to believe that the manifes
tations are caused by spirits. It is not possible 
to believe that so many men of distinguished intel
ligence, judgment 11nd apparent candor, could be 
deceived by a mere cheat, or tr\ck, and then en
gage with such ardor to deceive others. These 
manifestations have endured the closest scrutiny, 
and most thorough investigation, and yet what ill 
called the Cause of Spiritualism, is advancing more 
and still more rapidly. Those who can, under 
such circumstances, receive the testimony of those 
who cry," Humbug," '' trickerv," &c., rae more to 
be charged with cred11lity, than the most ardent 
Spiritualist. 

CHAR.AOTER OF THE SPIRIT , 

The question now arises, What kind of spirits Rre 
these~ Are they what tbey profess to be, namely, 
the spirits of the dead~ We nnswel', They are not; 
and give the following reaRo ns: 
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(~ ·) Th~y profess to be commissioned by God 
to v1s1t th1s world to communicate instruction for 
the benefit of mankind. That this is not so is &v
ident from the fact that God has forbidden necro
mancy in his word. Deut. xviii, 11; Isa. viii, 19. 
~nd admitting that the dead know a thousand 
bmes more than the living, it is certain t.bat God 
does not commission them to come to this world to 
lead men to break the divine command. 

(2.) They cannot be spirits of the dead, because 
the Bible teaches that the dead have not knowl
edge. "For the living know that they shall die; 
but the dead know not anything, neither have they 
any JLore a reward; for the memory of them is for
gotten. Also their love, and their hatred, and their 
envy, is now perished)· neither have they any more 
a portion forever in anything that is done under 
the sun." Eccl. ix, 5, 6. 

Says David: 11 Let my soul li.ve, and it shall 
praise thee." Ps. cxix, 17 5. Why David! Can
not your soul praise God when separated from the 
body, ~tud you are dead and buried~ Let him an
swel': "The dead pra1se not the Lord, neithet· any 
that go down into silence." Ps. cxv, 17. 

These rnanife!ltations cannot be from the Spirit 
of God, neither can they be good angels, minister
ing unto certain ones, from tbe fart that they pro
fes to be something else; and the Spidt of God and 
good angel!! will teU the truth. Then what are 
they~ We answer: They are lying spirits, themes
sengers of the father of lies. 'fhe fact that they 
ll.re very numerous is no objection to this view. 
The unclean spirit LLat was cast out of the man 
from among the tombs, by our Lord, answered, 
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"My name is legion; for we are many." Mark v, 
1-13. 'fhat the Devil h'ls angels or messengers 
to go at his bidding, and carry out his purp ses is 
evident from the following texts: "Antl the angels 
which kept not thei1· fir t estate, but left Lheir own 
habitation~ he hath reserved· in everla ting chain , 
under darkness, unto the judgment of the ~reat 
day." Jude, verse 6. ~ 

"And there was 'War in heaven: Michael and his 
angels fought n.gainst the dragon; and the draO'On 
fought, and his angels, and prevailed not; neither 
was their place found any more in heaven . And 
the great dragon was castout, that old selpent,called 
the Devil, and Satan, w.hich deceiveth the whole 
world: he was cast out into the earth, and his an
gel were CMt out with him." Matt. xii, 7-9. 
"Then shall he say unto them on the 'left hand 
Depart from me, ye cursed, into everla ting fire: 
prepared for the De vi I and hi angels." Matt.xxv ,41. 
Now when the e spirits vi~ it individuals, profeesing 
to be the spirit of Paul, PetM, John or James · of 
the Pat;iarchs, Prophets; D1·. Franklin, Washing
ton, Pame, Calhoun, or some dear friend or per
h~ps a .Io~ely in~ant recently buried, · the~ come 
with 11 he m tbe1r mouths. It is no such thing! 
Behold the deception ! Job says of the dead, 11 His 
sons r.ome to honor, and he knoweth it not; and 
they are brought low, but he perceivetl~ it not of 
them." Job xiv, 21. But these spirits testify that 
they know all about the condition of the living. 

Solomon E~ys of the d~ad: "Neither have they any 
more a portion forever m anything that is done un
der the sun." Eccl. ix, 6. But these spirits, in 
many cases, act a very conspicuo•Js part in what 
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is done unuer the sun. They rap, write, play on 
mu ical instruments, and move chairs, tables, &c. 

David in speakinO' of man says: ''His breath 
goeth forth, he retu~neth to his earth; in that very 
day his thoughts perish." Ps. cxlvi, 4. I-~ere a~e 
three inspired witnesses perfectly agreeing m the1r 
te timonies that the dead have not knowledge. 
Therefore the testimony of these rapping and writ
ing spirits, in regard to themselves, i~ false! ~nd the 
reader must allow us to call them lymg spmts. 

'rhey say one great object of t~eir mani~esta.tions 
is to convince the world of the Immortality of the 
s~ul that all men have immortality. But the Bible 
plai~ly teaches that immortality, or. eternal life, is 
the gift of God through Jesus Chmt, .an~ conse
quently, conditional. "The wages of sm lil death; 
but the gift of God is e~ernal 1;re throu.gh Jesus 
Christ om· Lord." Rom. vi, 23. Who will render 
to every man according . to his de~ds; to them who 
by patient conti~uance m. well-dowg, se~k ~?r glory , 
tmd honor, and ~mmortaltty; eternal hfe. Rom. 
ii 6 7. Certainly God does not require man to 

I ' ' • I seek for immortal'ty if all men ~ow po s~ss _It. 
Paul says to Timothy: "Whtcb m h1s ttmes he 

shall shew, who is the blessed and the only Poten
tate, the King of kings, and L~rd o~ lords; 11Jho on
ly hath immortality, &c. 1 Tim. vi, 15, .16. 

Th'l e spirits teach that all men pos ess Immortal
ity; but ·st. Paul teaches that it is pos essed by 
the King of kings and L~rd of lo.rds only.; and 
that Christ bas brought hfe and tmmortahty to 
light th1·0ugh the gospel; [2 Tim . i, 10 ;] and that 
it is to be put on at the sound of the la t trump, at 
the second appearing of Christ. 1 Cor. xv, 52-54. 
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Al~hough these spirits generalJy appear very good 
and piOn!!, and profess that their mission is to im
prove the spiritual good of mankind, yet it is evi
dent that they are commi sioned by the great au
thor of lies, from the manner they treat the word of 
God. 
~he ~1ol~ Apostle says : "All scripture is given 

by msp1rat10u of God, and 1s profitable for doctrine 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right~ 
eo us ness; that . the man of God may be perfect, 
~~oroughly furmsbed unto all good work:~." 2 Tim. 
m, 16, 17. But these spirits teach that the Sacred 
Volume i~ imperfect, and that thev have come to 
co1·rect its eri'Ors. That it is quit~ out of date its 
light being eclipsed by the glory of these com~u
nications from the spirit world. The truth is that 
the Bible doctrin~ of life and imm,,rtality ~lone 
through Jesus .ChriSt, a~d that conditional, is pE~r
fectly destmct1ve of their whole philosophy· thE:!I'e
fore they declare that the Bible is not pu:·ely the 
word of God. 

We give tho following from a work entitled 
Spirit Rapping Unveiled, by H. Mattison A. M: 

'•'A W H d' ' ' . . ~ar, me mm, represents the spirit of 
St. Paul ~s gomg thi'Ough the Bible, and speaking 
of the different books on this wise: G:eNEsrs
'About as trlle as any fictitious work that is now 
printed.' p. 10. Exonus.-'As good a book RS 

could be expected in that day.'-Ibid. LEviTICUS 

-'Not directly from God as man supposes.' p. 12: 
NuMB~Rs.-' Such an ab urdity as that [the facts 
stated In chapter 1st,] ought to be cast into the low
est depths of the infernal regions.' p. 12.-JosH
UA.-'Alrr:ost the whole book is false. Ibid .-Juno-
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EB.-'About the same as the others; and it needs 
no argument to show that it is void of inspiration.' 
p. 14. RuTH.-' Without inspiration, the same as 
the others.' p. 15, 

''SAMUEL.-' A part of it is correct.' p.15. KrNGS. 
-'Multitudes of mistakes-not correct-no impir
ation.' pp. 16, 17. EzRA.-' By a person bearing 
its name, without inspiration.' p. 17. Jon.
' Written through mediums-would have b;en co~
rect had it not been that man destroyed 1ts pun
tv.'' pp. 18, 19. PsALMs.-' Written in the same 
.;.ay and some of them are correct. p. 19. 

"The rest of the books in the Old Testament 
are said to be 'somewhat correct in th~ ~ai~ .;' 
[p. 20;] and in reference to the whole, this spmt 
of darkness' says: 'Let me say unto you, 0, man 
at this day, in regard to the Old Testament, MENE 
MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. p. 21. In the same 
strain this medium passes on through tbe New Tes
tament, exclaiming, as he passes from book to b~ok, 
through the gospels, epistles, and Apocalypse, n?t 
correct,' 'mistake,' 'fictitious,' 'contrary to the w11l 
of God.' . 

"The Bible when first written was nothmg more_ 
than a book written through ~ediums, as I am 
now writing through my inedmm. St. Paul 
through .Mr. Hoat·,p. 9. . 

''John Wesley is represented aR saymg: 'The 
men who wrote the Bible were no_t a~ways under 
full control of the spirit commumcatmg, so that 
many errors crept into the Bible. . · • The " 
Bible has more good teachings than any .other 
work, and has more evil; choo e the good, discard 
the evil.'" 
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The New Era publishes a letter from Rev. James 
Smith, A.M., London, July 8th, 1853, from which 
we extract the following: 

"The Old Testament is but the skin of the old 
Serpent. But who will say that God did not make 
that skin~ It i the use that ia to be made of the 
Bible, rather than its origin that should be discu s
ed. I believe the Old Te tament to be divine; but 
I creep out of it as a chicken out of an eg~, when I 
have exhausted its nourishment." "The living law 
is mot·e than a rule that God has given u . It i 
God himself using us as mediums. It is the living 
God, not the <.lead Rule that will interpret the word 
of God." "We want the living law that will show 
us what great service the Bible has done, and what 
mischief it has done; and how to transform its evil 
into good, its nonage into maturity, its ~ourness in· 
to sweetness." 

We copy from Mr. Mattisnn's work, a few testi
monies from these spirits relative to our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The spirit of John Wesley is represented 
as saying:" Jesus wa.'3 a great and good man; but 
there was nothing more miraculous about his con
ception, birth life, and teachings than any good 
man. Jesus never taught the people to pay divine 
homage to him; he never taught that he was the 
Son of God, except in the sensu in which other 
men might be the sons of God.' Uiifoldings, p. 7 ." 

"'What is the meaning of the word Christ 1 
'Tis not, as is generally supposed, the Son of the 
Creator of all things. Any just and perfect being 
is Christ. The crucifixion of Christ is nothing more 
than the crucifixion of the spirit, which all have to 
contend with before becoming perfect and righteous. 
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The miraculous conception of Cht·ist is merely a 
fabulous tale.' Telegraph, No. 37. 

"The spirit of Channing says: 'The spirit of 
Lazarus had not entirely left the body; he was in 
a trance. Christ in his superior condition saw this, 
and by llis magnetic power restored the action of 
the system. The same was done at the restora
tion of the maid.' Teleg?·aph, No. 34." 

" 1 Tbe spirit of Christ was not wholly separated 
from the body when he was placed in the tomb, 
and the guardian spirits, who had attended him 
through life, using him as a medium, rolled away 
the rttone, restored the spirit to the body, ~nd Christ 
walked bodily out of the tomb. .Sometime after
ward he died naturally, his body was left to moul
der back to dust, and his spirit, seen only by those 
who were mediums, ascended to heaven."' From 
JJr. B1·istol's letter.-Telegraph, No. 34. 

These spirits also testify that there is no Devil, 
nor evil spirits. This really looks like Satan's mas
ter-piece. He is advertising throughout. the earth 
through these spirits, tbat he does not extst! If he 
can only make them be~ieve this, then he is ready 
for his last great deception. 

This reminds us of a story which well illustrates 
the case. It is in substance, this: "The notori
ous robber Geor()'e Cole, of England, whenever h9 
wanted to' perpetrate an act of some dread~ul vi~
lainy, would get some sui~able .tool to adverttse his 
having been hanged ! or nnpmo_n~d ! or tran·port
ed to Botany Bay ! Thus, susp1c10n was allayed ; 
and his villainous deeds more easily accomplished." 

"'The imam nation of evil spirits is an image 
only belonging to the human mind while such 
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mind is fet in an unenlightened or undeveloped 
~tate, &c. Love and Wisdom, p. 98." "I asked 
If .t?ere was any Devil. Answer: 'No.' 'Are all 
~pmts happy after death 1' 'Yes. measurably.' 
What church is nearest right¥'-Answer: 'Uni

versalist doct1·ine is neal'est rigbt.'-Telenrapl~ No 
3 " "'Th b d · · .:~ ' • . · ere are no a spmts ~· that it~, no dev-
lls or demons. Tho e spil'it& we hnve conversed 
with will not Rllow us to use the term,'-Supernal 
Tlteolo,qY., p. 7~." , ~''~he pirits utterly di claim 
~II tr~tb m the n~1agmatwns of individuaL who b -
l1eve m the doctnne of evil s irits.' Teachet p 
116~ , . 

They are "familiar spirits." They sustain the 
v~ry character of tbe familiar spirits named in the 
B1ble, as the following text shows: "And thou 
shalt be brought down, and shalt speak out of tbe 
ground, and thy voice shall be as of one that hath 
a famili~r spiri~ out. of the ground, and thy speech 
shall, wh1sper [ ~argm, peep, or chirp] out of the 
dust. 1 lsa. XXIX, 4. 
. All will see the !dent.ity of this low rapping spir
~t, and the low wkzspenng, or peeping spirit named 
m .t~e tex~ .. ;he ~ne named in the text was a "fa
mzlzar spzrzt~· so 1s ihe other. They are almost 
always read~ to communicate, especially with those 
w~o are entuely devoted to them. They will rap, 
~nte, move, or throw things about, play musical 
mstruments, and dir.ect persons from place to place. 
Though they sometimes appear very religious yet 
they a~~ n?t very par.ticu_Jar ~ith ~hom they are 
so fam1h~r, com~~mcatmg m then low manner 
f1·eely . With tb~ VICious, . as well as the virtuous. 
We w1ll here giVe the prmcipal.passages in which 
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reference is made to "familiar spirits," to show in 
wb11.t light they are held by the Bible. 

'' There sbn.ll not be found among you .••. an 
enchante1·, or a witch, or a charmer, or a consulter 
with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necroman
cer." Deut. xviii, 10, 11. 

" Rttgard not them that have familiat· spirits, 
neither eek after wizard~, to be defiled by them: 
I am the Lord your God." Lev. xix, 31. 

"And the soul that turneth after such as have 
familiar· spi r·i ts, and after wizards, to go a. whoring 
after them, I will even set my face agamst that 
soul, and will cut him off from among the people." 
Lev. xx, 7. 

"Then said Saul unto his servants, Seek me a 
woman that hath a familiar spirit, that I may go 
to her and enquire of her." 1 Sam. xxviii, 7. 

Poor fallen man! When forsaken by God he 
fills up the cup of his iniquity by consul~ing a f~
miliar spirit I For it is said:." So Sa~l died for hts 
transCYression which he committed agamst the Lord, 
even ~a:ainst the word of the Lord, which be kept 
not, and also for asking counsel of one that bad a 
familiar spirit, to enquire of it." 1 Chron. x, 13. 

·'And when they shall say unto you, Seek. unto 
them that have familiar spirits, and unto w1zards 
that peep and t~at mutt~~·: should not a peopla seek 
unto their God~ ]sa. vm, 19. 

THE DAY OF WRATH HABTETH. 

Rev. xvi, 13-15. "And I saw three unclean 
spirits like frogs come out of the ml)uth of the drag-
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on, and out of the mo:1th of the bea"t, and out of 
the mouth of the fal e prophet. For tLey are the 
spirits of devils working miracles, which go forth 
unto the kings of the earth, and of the whole world, 
to gather. them to the battle of that grer:t day of 
God Almighty. Behold I come as a thief. Ble s
ed is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments, 
lest he walk naked and they see his sLamtJ." 

The manifestation of the unclean pirits named 
in the text i!! ju t before Christ comes ''as a thief," 
and preparatory to the battle of tbe great day of 
God A !mighty; therefore they are a sign of the 
swift apprcacb of that dreadful day. We do not 
understand by the phrase, " three unclean spirits," 
that they a1·e only three in number, as some have 
argued; but they were to be manifested frrm these 
three divisions: the dragon, beast and false proph
et. The unclean spirit tbnt Christ cast out of the 
man rom a?"Iong the tombs, [Mark v, 1-13,] said, 
"My name Is legion; for we nre manv." 

.The spirits named in the text have power to work 
mu~acles. !his we have. s~own is now bein~ fulfill
~d m the h1story of .Spmt M_anifestations. They 

go forth unto the kmgs [or kmgdoms] of the earth, 
and of the whole world." How true in the history 
of Spiritualism! 

The u?clean spi~its are now entering the three 
great bodzes named m the text; but under the sixth 
vial, and just p1·ior to Christ's coming as a thief thev 
will be seen going "out of the mouth" of these

1
tbree 

leadingpowers. See J. H. Waggoner's late work on 
Modern Spiritualism, pp. 61 , 62. 
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The extent of piritualism and its rapid progress 
may be een by the ~tati tics taken from the Spir· 
itual Register for 1859 by the New Ym·k Trib-
une. 

NUMBER OF PROFESSED SPIRITUALISTS. 

Maine 40,000 
New Hampshire 20,000 
Vermont 25,000 
Rhode I land 5,000 
Ma achusetts 100 00 
Connecticut 20,000 
New York 350,000 
New J e1· ey 5,000 
Louisiana 15,000 
Arkansas 2,000 
Ohio 150,000 
Michigan 70,000 
Indiana 50,000 
Illinois 90,000 
Wisconsin 70,600 
Iowa 25,000 
Pennsylvania 80,000 
Delaware 2,000 

Mary:and 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina, 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Ten11esee 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Kansas 
Nebraska 
Florida 
Texas 
California 
Oregon 
New Mexico 

3,000 
5,000 
4,000 
3,000 
5,000 

10,000 
20,000 
6,000 

15,000 
3,000 

30,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

20,000 
30,000 

1,000 
2,000 

Total in the Unite States 
Canada 

1,284,000 
40,000 

1,000 
15,000 

600,000 

Cuba 
South America 
The Eastern Continent 

Total 1,940,000 
The Register gives the names a?d addres~es of 

349 public speakers, and 2 8 professwnal medmms. 
8 
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The Registe1· e timates that there are 1,000 pub
lic speakers, 40,000 mediums, public and private; 
that 500 spiritual books and pamphlets bare been 
printed. 

Compare the above with the statistics for 1858, 
on page 92, and it will be seen that thet·e hns been 
an inc1·ease of Spiritualists in one year of 302,500! 

BABYLON. 
Rev. xviii, 1-4. "And after these thing, I saw 

another angel come down from heaven, having g1·eat 
power; and tho ei\rth was lightened with his glory. 
And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, 
Baby Ion the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become 
the habitation of devils, and the hold of evm·y foul 
spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 
For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath 
of her fomication, and the k!ngs of the earth have 
committed fornication with her, and the merchants 
of the eat'th are waxed rich through the abundance 
of her delicacies. And I heard another voice from 
heaven, ~aying, Come out of her, my people, that 
ye be not partakers of he1· sins, and that ye receive 
not of her plagues. 

The word Babylon comes from Babel, and signi
fies" confusion or mixtu1·e.'1 See Gen. x, 10; xi, 9. 
Once when men were all of one lanO'uage, they un
dertook to build a "city, and a tower whose top 
should reaeh unto heaven." But God carne down 
and confounded their language, so that they " could 
not understand one at;tother's speech." "So the 
Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the 
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face of all the earth; and they left off building the 
city. Therefore is the name of it callad Babel, 
[margin, that is, confusion,] because the Lord did 
there confound the language of all the earth." Gen. 
xi, 1-9. Bahylon, sygnifying confusion, well ap· 
plies to the many denominations of p~ofe~sed ChJ'JS-

• tians, with their different creeds, holdmg forth such 
confu ion of sentiments. We are aware that many 
will object to this view; but we ask such as do ob-
ject to make a better application. . 

The fall of Babylon is a moral fall: Th1s may 
aid us in determining what Babylon IS. 'fhat her 
fall is a moral change is evident from the order of 
events given . First, she falls, second, she becomes 
the habitation of devils, and "the hold of every foul 

. 't, & . third God's people are called out of spm , c., , • 
her· and fourth her plagues are poured out upon 
her' and' she is thrown down with violence, "like a 
gre~t mill ·stone cast into the sea,"' and "found no 
more at all." C b 1' 

If Babylon be applied to the Ro~an at o IC 

church, then we inquire, When did that church 
morally fall~ and then, as. a second event, become 
corrupt and spiritually wicked~ She has always 
been low and corl'Upt. d 

A ain, Babylon is where God's peopl~ are, an 
f . g b' h they aie called out, a short tim.e .befor~ 
tom w JC red out Th1s 1s evl

tbe seven lasRt plagu· ... ar: po~ And I .heard another 
dent from ev. xvm, · t f h my 

h · g Come ou o er, voice from eaven, saym ' f h · and that 
b t b not partakers o er sms, 

people, t a ye e .As the plagues are 
y~ receiv~ notd 

0~ b:ea~~~~~;s. follow Babylon's fal}, 
still future, an JmG d' ople the present ts 
and the call to o s pe ' 
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sl1own to be the period of her fallen condition and 
the time for God's people to be called out of her· 
This f~rbids the. idea of appl ing the text to the. 
Catholic church m past time. Where then are tl·e 
people of God of this generation? A;e they in the 
Roman Cath?lic church~ No; they have be n, 
a~d . man! st1ll are, in the Pr te tant sects, Bear 
thts m T?JDcl: Babylon is where God's people are, 
a short t1me before the seven Ia t plagues are pour-
d out. She morally fall , and the people of God 

are called. out to esca~e her plao-ues. This shows 
the propnety of applymg Rabylon to the sects a11d 
locat~s the whole scene in a short period just 

1

prior 
to the Second Advent. .. ' 

If it be said that the city of Rome is Bab· 
y~on, and that her fall is the burning of that literal 
,~'ty, then we wou~d ~sk, How can the city of Rome 

become the. ~abitabon of devils, and the hold of 
every foul. s~:rtt, an? a cage of every unclean :md 
hate.ful hll'd after It is burned. And bow is it 
possible for God's people to be in Rome, (in ordet· 
to be called out,) after that city is bumed and . 
th d . b . ' IS ro\yn own Wit vwlence, lik&"a great mill-stone 
cast mto the sea by a mighty angel and "foun 1 
moi·e .at ~I I." Will God's people b~ in Rome ~ft:~ 
that oiLy Is no more~ Again, the people of God 
are cal!ed out of Babylon to esc::~pe bet· pia ues 
But Will they flee out of Rome after it is burne~ t • 
escape plagues, of which her being burned is he~ 
last plague ? "~er plagues s all come in one da ' 
death, and mour~mg, and famiDe; and she shall 6: 
utterly burned With fire." ;Rev. Xvl·J·J· 8 Th t 

I. t' f B ' · e rue app Ica ton o abylon is frP.e from a) 1 th · · t · " ese mcon-
818 enCJes. The prophec whea rightly applied, 
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will fit like the glove to the hand, being made pur
posely for it. 

We unhesitatingly apply the Babylon of the 
Apocalypse to all corrupt chri tianity. The term, 
sygnifying confusion, is JJer~ ctly applicable to the 
many different sects, each holding different Reoti
ments, and all united with the world. TIJe Prot-
a tant sects are fitly repre en ted by the harlot daugh
ters of the woman of Rev. xvii, 4, 5. The woman 
that would leave her husband, and unite with, and 
seek protection from, another, would be c::~lled thus. 
The professed church of Christ has left the arm of 
her true husband, and now leans upon the strong 
arm of the law. She seeks protection, and to be 
nourished by the corrupt governments of the world, 
and is properly 1·epresented by the harlot daugh
ters of the old JIJOther, she being a symbol of the 
Catholic church. As the woman should cleave to 
her hu band, so shonld the church cleave to Christ, 
and instead of seeking the arm of the law for pro
tection in the worship of God, lean only on the po
tent arm of her Beloved. Tba nominal churches 
are unlawfully w,edded to the world. '~~is may be 
seen in the vat·ious departments of ciVll govern
men t. Even in the war department, the professed 
minister of Jesus Christ is seen mocking the God of 
peace with his prayers for suc;ess in batt~e. ~he 
testimonv of the Apostle is a bmder on this pomt: 
"Ye adt~lterers and adulteresses, know ye not that 
the friendship oft e world is enmity with Go? 1 
(How few know this!) Whosoever therefore WJI,; 
be a friend of the world is the enemy of God. 

Ja~. iv, 4. h h f 1 
That Babylon, or the nominal churc es ave a-
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len, they themselves Lave borne most solemn testi
mony. Turn back, dear· reader, to pages 22-34, 
under the head, Iniquity .Abounds. See al8o Three 
Angels of Rev, xiv, 6-12, pp, 61-64; Facts (or 
the Times, pp. 36-50, publi bed at the Revu,w 
Office. 

But it may be said that. our views ~f the moral 
fall .and spiritual death of the. cburcheR 1s shown to 
be inconect by the great revrvals of 1858. Well, 
let the Congregationalist, publi b din Bo t.on, speak 
on this subject. In a leading edito ·ial fot· Nov. 19th, 
1858, the editor says: 

'' Mr·. Theodore Parker, dudn the great awak
ening a few montbs since. sneer·in ly told us that a 
score of such revivals would never lose a dram-shop, 
ot· liberate a slave. "Fas est et a~ hoste doceri." 
The slander-like many other slander - -contained 
a grain of truth which. is this: that even the revived 
piety of our churches Is not such that one can con
fidently infer, from its mere existen e, its legitimate, 
practical fruits. It ought, for example, to be as 
certain, after such a shower· of grace, that the treas
uries of our benevolent societies ~ ould be filled, as 
it iR after a plentiful J'ai:., that 1.be streams will 
swell in their channels. But the managers of our 
societies are bewailing the feebleness of the sympa
thy 11nd aid of the churches. 

"There is another and sadder illustration of the 
same general truth. The Watc ~man and Reflector 
recently stated that ther·a bad evet· been among 
tbe Baptists so lamentable a ~pread of church di~
stmsion as prevails at pre ent. And the sad 
fact is mentioned that tbi sin infects the very 
churches which shared most largely in the late re. 
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. 1 And the till more melancholy f?c~ is. addedt, 
v1va. b k th · or1g10 m mos 
that these alienatio~; :a~eth:~ sce:~r of aw~kening. 
cases, to the very ml s o kl "ournals of our own de
E\'en a gl~:tnce at the wee Y 

1
.J •

1 
• by no means 

. · l · that t a eVI IS nominatiOn WJI evmce wn columns have, 
h B t' ts ur o f confined to t e ap 1 

• h ·
11
·atin <Y a record o 

b rne so umJ "' -perhaps, never o I . t. I litigations as durmg contentions and ecc esias IC 

the last few .months." in from two very high 
This testimony? com w;.·ld makes the real con-

sources, in the rehgious , worse than before 
clition of fall en ~abylon appear 

her spnrious revn:al. . I derstood tb!lt the secoLd 
Let it here be d1st !~ct. Y ubn t But the angel . BJ IS m t e pas . 

angel [Rev. XIV, t the present, and more 
of Rev. xviii, 1-4, belongsT~is angel is to proclaim 
especially to the future. . 8 did and also some-
what Lhe angel ?f chap. b x~~ taking place sine~ B~b
thing more, wluch has ed . b come the habJlatlOn 

H d "an IS e · · d a Jon fell. · e a ' er foul spmt, an ~f devils, and the hold of ~:te~ul bird." The sec
carre of every unclean ang. 1844 that Babylon bad 
ond angel who announc:].~n declare that be w~s . a 
fRllen, could n~t. tb:n h~ history of her foul spmts 
bold of foul spmts, tor t . 
hac been since that date. 'ld t bait was but httle ., . S t n's ml es ' . b 

Mesmensm, a a ,. r to 1844:; smce t . en 
known in this country pn~ d with its dammng 
the church bas been e~~~ enot mentioned ;. and 
. fluence . p ychology d f all this clattenng of 10 

h clre me o · ap-no one so muc as from the infernalregJOns, r b 
n thousand demons bles &c. That Ba -

te ~ chairs stands, ta . ' B t the pres· piorr, movJ~g II ' do not behave. u 
ylon's cup IS fu 'we . . 
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ent movements of Spiritualism show the text fast 
fulfilling. When accomplished the wrath of God, 
unlllixed with mercy will be pOJ!t'ed out. 

But it may be said that the chcrch as $\ body 
does not beli eve i r: the spir·i manife tations. Very 
well; twelvd years si nee they were not known. And 
for two or three years aftet· tpe rapping was first 
heard, almost every one looked upon it as a decep
tion. But as Spiritualism bas rapidly advanced, 
there have more ministers embt·aced it, than anv 
other class of professional men, and church mem
bers form a lat·ge portion of the body of Spirit-
uali ts. · 

But we shall contend that this sin of neci"Oman
cy t·e ts upon Babylon. She is accountable for it; 
for thi ~ prominent point of her popular theology, 
found m all her creeds, that all men have immor
tahty, and that the dead have knowledge, i the 
very basis of Spiritualism. 

1'he Bible doctrine of immorta!ity through Christ 
alone, and that conditional, and that tbe '' dead 
know not anything," disrobes these demons and 
exposes their hideousness. It shows that the~ are 
not the spit·its of the dead, but lying spirits sent 
forth to do the work of him who was a liar· from 
the beginning. It i~ a per·fect safe-guard aD'ainst 
the strong delu!lion of Spiritualism. But we do not 
see how those who hold that a!! men have immor
tality, an~ that tl~e spir·it, se amted_ from tbe body 
at deat~, rs ?onsctous, ~a~ stan'd agai::Jst this here y. 

A wrrter In the Sp%rztual Teleg1'aph truthfully 
states: "Scarcely do we lr e-ar a funeral ser·mon or 
read ~ book. or a pap.er .d voted to sacred subje~ts, 
but either d1rectly or mdrrectly the subject of guar-
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dian angels and the continued existence of the spirit 
aftet· death is alluded to. These are some of the 
stl'OnO' points on which Spiritaalists rest their 
claims." 

Go iilto our burying grounds, and there you may 
reat! on alrpo t every grave-stone, tbat the dead are 
still living. W!1erever the eyt) falls upon the in
scriptions on elegant monument , or plain marble 
slabs, the impre sian is given that the oul separated 
from the body a~ death, joyfully and unencumbered, 
took its flight, and now lives in heaven. This is 
illustrated by the fJ~lowing, taken from an exchange 
paper: 

" A marble monument in the form of an obelisk, 
has recently been put up in the old burying ground 
in Concord, N. H., to mark the spot where lie the 
rem11.ins of the son of Pr·esident Pierce, who lost 
his lit'e by the accident on the Bo ton and Maine 
Railroad. 'l'be monument bears the fllliowing in
scr·iption : 'BENJ !MIN Pn~RCID , born April 13th, 
1841; died J anuar,r6tb, 1853. Go thy way, thy 
son liveth." 
. Dues President Pien:e believe what is stated in 
tl1e last clause of tho above; that his son, who 
died Jan. 6,1853, "liveth?" Ifhedoes, then why 
may he not expect a visit now and then from his 
only son~ Suppose som.e ~r:complishell de.n~on 
should vi it his ahode, and Imitate the hand·WI'ltmg 
of the deceased, and in a manne1· calculated to 
touch the finest feelint>s of the son!, freely com~u
nicate with th ose bereaved parent~; rno\'e ch?11·~, 
tables, &c., play instrum;: ts of mu rc; or· even Imi
tate the well-known voice f that.on ly chil~ .. Would 
those parents be likely to res1st that VISitor, and 
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drive him from them~ Or woukl they beliflve him 
to be the spirit of their deat· son 1 The reader may 
answer. 

Not many years since, at th e funerHl of a virtuous 
young lady, the mini ter, while addt·essing t~fl 
mourner , pointed to the co n before the pulp1t, 
saying, ':Mary is not there. Tbat is but the hfele s 
clay. Mary bas gone to her God. Ot·, perhap , 
her spirit has retmned, and is now wateh1ng over 
this mourning circle." 

Suppose di tinct raps by some unseen hand that 
very moment bad been made on the floor near the 
mourners; who of that congregation that hung upon 
the words of tho eloquent peaker, would have 
doubted its being the spirit of Mary that produced 
the rappings~ No one. 

Now suppose that the mini ter, at the moment 
the rapj.>ing was beard, w11 uttering the Bible doc
trine that immortality is conditional, to be given to 
the saints only at the resunection, and that the 
dead know not anything. Who of that audience 
would have supposed that the raps were produced 
by the spirit of Mary~ No one. 

Thus we see that one of the great leading doc
trines found in all the creeds of Babylon, forms the 
basis of Spiritualism. It has opened a wide door 
for Satan to come in and deceive the world. By 
many the doctrine of immortality through Christ 
has been classed with the non-es entials of the Bible. 
They will now see its impOI' ance. But we are of 
the opinion that the BiLle does not contain non-es· 
sentials. The Lord ba arefully kept them out, so 
that all scripture is "profitable." 

Let it here be understood that we speak of the 
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chlll'ch as a body. That God has ministers and 
people yet in Babylon who are striving for heaven, 
amtd t.h~ moral darkness that envelops bet·, we 
fully behave. This is evident from the fact that 
aftet· the angel [Rev. xvii , 1-3,] proclaims the fall 
of Babylon, and that she as become a hold of foul 
spirits, &c., the voice fr m heaven [verse 4] says : 
" Come out of her, my people, that ye be not par
takers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues." 

What. a moment of extreme interest is the pres
ent l The pouring out of the vials of God's wrath 
is tbe gr·eat event before us. A little space is left 
God's people to flee out of Babylon, a~d thereby 
" be not partakers of her sins," (the most promi
nent of which are mOdern witchcraft and nECI'O
mancy,) and "receive not of her plague . . " Tbe 
teodet·est feelings of the heart go out after God's peo
ple now sitting in dar ne~s. Our spirit yearn over 
them. 0 God, send ouL light and truth, and ave 
them speedily l 0 b sed S~tviour, bring the sheep 
and Jambs to thy fold, before the wolves devour 
them. 

CRY OF PEA.CE AND SAFETY. 

''But or the times and seasons, brethren, ye have 
no need that I write u to you. For yourselves 
know perfectly, that the d y of the Lord so cometh 
as a thief in the night. or v.·hen they shall say, 
Peace and safety, then st den destruction cometh 
upon them, ... and they ~hall not escape. But 
ye, bretbt·en, me not in da n_~ss, that that day 
should ove1'take you as a luef. Ye are all the 
children of light, and the chi! ren of the day : we 
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are not of the night, nor of darkness. Therefore 
let us not sle&p, as do others ; but let us watch and 
be sober.a 1 Thess. v, 1-6. 

Two distinct classes are here spoken of. One 
ola s called brethren, b ve an under landing of 
the times and seasocs. They m·e not in darkne ~ 
so that that day should ov rtake them a' a thief. 
They are the children of th light and of the day. 
They are not asleep; but a ake and watching for 
the day of the Lord. T e other class will not 
understand the times and se sons; and when the 
day of' wrath is hasting u on them greatly, they 
will be crying " peace and safety." They will be 
in darkness, or without k owledge as to the fiP· 
proach of' the day of the Lor~, and sudden destruc
tion will come upon them as a thief in the night, 
and there will be no ee.cap for them. The two 
clas es are represented thus: One by a person awake 
and watching; the other by a person asleep. 

The doct:ine of a tempo l millennium is of 
quite recent date, and is well alculated to lull men 
to sleep. While looking for the world's conver:<;ion, 
they will not be expecting the day of wrath. The 
first who taught th~ modern doctl'ine of a temporal 
millennium was Daniel Whitby, who d:ed, 1726, 
aged 88 years. 

0lll' Lord taught that th wl1eat and tares should 
grow together until the Mrvest; and the harvest is 
the end of I be world. nd that as it was in tbe 
days of Noah, so shall it e a! oat the coming of 
the Son of man. " ide is the gate,'' said our 
Lord, "and broad is be way that leadeth tv de
truction, and many here be that go in thereat; 
because strait is the g te, and narrow is the way, 
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which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find 
it." Matt. vii, 13, 14. He does not say the nar
row way to life is to w wider and wider, till. the 
whole world can walk: 't. The scriptures plawly 
teach that as we approac the end, the love of many 
will wax cold men ·will e turned ti·om the truth to 
fables, so that' the few ho bend their lonely foot
steps in the narrow wa to life, will be Jess and l<>s,. 
0 that honest souls now asleep as to the Lords 

' ' ' ld coming dreaming oft e worlds converswn, wou 
awake beforo sudden destruction comes upon them I 

The doctrine of uni ersal salvation is also of re
cent date, It is a device of Satan to close the ear 
against the warning vo e of truth. Th~ Universal
ist has taken the advantage of the unscnptural doc-

. trine that all men hav immortality, and that t~e 
sinner is to wail etern lly in hell fire, and bas bmlt 
himself up on these rrors found in ~he cr~eds of 
the churches. But 1 y out the. doctrme of Immor
tality through Chri t, and obtame? at the r~:,unec
tion of the just, at tfi second cornmg of Chnst, an~l 
the Universalist is "d ne over" at once •.. To smt 

h. . ws the words 0 our Lord, [Matt. vn, 13, 14,] 
IS VIC 1 h' £] 

sbor.ld be altered so 1\S to read so:net mg as o . 

l . W'de is the te and broad JS the way, that 
ows · 1 

' d · th t· be 
leadeth to life, and all he worl go 10 • erea ' . • 

t . t . the te and narrow IS the way, 
cause s r:n IS ' fi d 't l 
which leadeth to destruc 'on, and none canl ~ ;h 

The alarm has been ven. The gospe ]do ~ 
kin<rdom bas been prea bed in all the wor ; • ant 
the ofears of the people ha been arouse~. Bu~ th~, 

.1 t . d "My Lor delayeth h1s commg, 
evl servan cne ' d "'h 
which pnt the fears of thous nds to an t~· . f ~~~ 
when the period of confi ent expec a Jon o 
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coming of the Lord passed b., the scoffer tt·ium~h· 
ed, and the unprepared wore greatly rel~eved. 'I he 
world and the body of the urch have tal len asleep 
upon the subject of the j gment at hand. Such 
a time of "ease in Zion" ever was known. "Peace 
and safety" is heard thro O'hout the land. 

But we are of the opir:1 n that this cry of peace 
and safety is yet to have a ore perfect fulfillment 
in the wide-spread delusion of Spiritualism. ~hat 
"ism" bas no Devil, no ju gment, and no pumsh· 
ment of the wicked. All enter some one of the 
circles of the spirit world at death. There the 
vile~t find pardon of sins CQmmitted in this world, 
and ascend in triumph to t e higher circles!! All 
are safe; for although they may be guilty of crime 
of the blackest dye, yet at death they can do noth
ing less than to enter some one of these lower cir· 
cles. 

That enemy of Jesus Christ, Thomas Paine, is 
now reported through a me ium, Rev. C. Ham
mond, to be in the highest ci cleof the spirit world! 
He says that his name is ' written in the records 
of eternal life," that -he ha received the plaud1t, 
"Well done, good servant," that be has obtained th~ 
'' reward" of the faithful, £.nd has entered into 
eternal ''joy." l! Nothing ort of a demon could 
have the brass to talk of P ine on this wise. We 
give the following brief d scription of Paine's char· 
acter, from the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowl
edge. 

" This unhappy un ever died in contempt and 
misery. His disgu t~ 1g vices. his intemperance 
and profliD'acy, made im an outcast from a!l re
spectable ~ociety, H is represented as irritable, 
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vain, cowardly, fiiLhy, envious, malignant, di hon-
est and drunken. n the distre s of his Ia t 'sick-
ne. ,' he .fr·e11uently lied ~ut, 'Lord Je u ! help 
me.. D1. ~fanley a d Lrm, whether· from his 
calhng so o.tten on the aviour, it was to be inferred 
;hat be behev.ed the . ospel. He replied at Jast, 
I have. no Wish to b heve on that subject.'" 

So dred Thomas aine, in the depths of wicked-· 
n~ss; and now.~e is sainted spirit in the highest . 
Circle of the spmt worlrl, and has come to teach this 
". Re~. Charles Ha ond," who, under his inspira
tiOn, 1s to enlighten he world .! 

What a hope is ere held out to the vilest sin
ner l He may go 0 in crime, and feel assured of 
fi?ally re.veling wit Pain~ in the glo1·ies of the 
h1gher Circles of he ven!! It is evident that all 
who are caught in e snare of Spiritm~lism will 
wit~ feei,ings of. rfe~t "peace and safety,;' risk 
the1r souls salvatr , w1thout repentance, and with
out the benefits o the atoninO' blood of Christ. 

" When they sh U say p:ace and ~afety then 
su?den destruction c melh upon them," &c. 'From 
tb1s we ~nderstand that tuo e who reject the truth, 
anu are lQ darkness to the approach of the day 
of the Lord, will b nited in the cry of pea<'e and 
safety. We see o two classes in that dreadful 
hour. One is obeyi the injunction of tl::e Apos-
tle, " Let us not sleep do others; but let us watch 
and b? sober.". With e deepest interest they are 
watchmg the s•gns of times, le t the day of tbe 
~ord ~orne upon them thief. The other cia s 
Is saymg, "Peace and sa y." 

We might here mention the abundance of rich-
es, silver and gold, , not only by in-
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